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Inside
Clllirl TestimonV contln-UUIII I ued today as the
two-weck-old trial of a $450,-
lawsuit in Winona County
District Court neared com-
pletion. The case is expect-
ed to be submitted to the
jury Tuesday—story, page
3a.
Kissinger Na ions atw war or pre-
paring for it have never
been far from Henry A. Kis-
singer's life es refugee, stu-
dent , soldier, professor , au-
thor and presidential advis-
er—story, page 5a.
***' *%££¦day was scheduled to confe r
with legislative leaders on
reapportionment following a
U.S. Supreme Court decis-
ion on the matter — story,
page 5a.
Twine The Ncw Y°r1<I TO 1119 Yankees Sunday
ended the Minnesota Twins'
winning streak at six but
the Twins came back to win
the nightcap of a double-
header and bring an expres-
sion of satisfaction from
Manager Bill Rigney—story, '
page 3b.
Protestant backlash beginning?
OFF THE WALL . . , Susan Daughtrey, 20-yeat-old clerk
from Rotherham , Yorkshire, is greeted by members of the
13/18th Hussars, a British army regiment stationed at the
Long Kesh internment camp in Northern Ireland. Miss Daugh-
trey, the pin-up girl of the Hussars , spent the weekend in
Ulster as guest of the regiment, (AP Photofax)
s
Crowds rampage in Belfast
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Embattled police
said today Northern Ireland's dreaded Protestant backlash
may be starting after Protestant crowds went on a stoning,
burning and looting rampage in Belfast.
Shops and' pubs Wcro set ablaze in a three-hour fight
Sunday between rioters and police in eastern Belfast' s
Newtownards Road district , n Protestant stronghold. Bloody
riots in eastern Belfast Saturday night injured 12 police and
13 civilians.
A spokesman at Belfast police headquarters said , "It's a
case of the gamekeepers turned poachers. The Protestant
crowds are attacking us. The Protestant backlash seems un-
der way." «
He said the violence no longer seemed solely the/work
of-teen-age gangs who wear tartan scarves as badges of
Protestantism. The rioters' base appeared to bo broadening
from a purely hooligan element , he added.
Up to now, the Roman Catholic Irish Republican Army
has caused most of tho violence in Northern Ireland's near-
ly three years of bloodshed and destruction.
The anger of the Protestant majority has been mounting
since Britain a month ago suspended the. Protestant-based
provincial parliament and assumed direct rule in a move
to placate rebellious Catholics.
Hardline Protestant leader William Craig, founder of the
militant Vanguard movement which claims 100,000 support-
ers , issued a warning to the British government Sunday
night.
His letter to Prime Minister Edward Heath snid unless
the [RA is completel y destroyed "then the loyalist people of
Ulster will have no other option but to take action which is
considered appropriate in the present situation. "
Craig said Protestants were beginning to envisage civil
war .
Sunday night' and early today, at least six shops and
pubs were wrecked by fly ing rocks or set ablaze with flam-
ing gasoline bombs . Police reported widespread looting.
Rioters hijacked a garbage collection .truck and used it
to h;»ul rocks to sideslreet battlegrounds .
In the Catholic enclave of Ardoync, youths commas
dcered vehicles and turned them into blazing barricades to
protect gunmen who iircd at army patrols.
The British Troops shot back but claimed no hits .
In Londonderry, Northern Ireland' s second city where the
IRA rules 35,000 pcopjo behind barricades anil trenches,
guerrillas shot in the leg a mail' when they accused of steal-
ing money.
S. Viets
abandon
Quang Tri
SAIGON <AP ) - South Viet-
nam's first provincial capital
fell to the North Vietnamese to-
day after five days of savage
assaults in the northern sector
by troops of four divisions. It
was Haiioi'^ - biggest victory of
its 3&-day ^offensive.
South "Vietnamese troops
abandoned Quang Tri and into
enemy hands went territory
stretching down from the de-
militarized zone 27 miles to the
south . .
This May Day triumph fol-
lowed the enemy's seizure of
full control of the population
and important rice crops along
the central coast; the cutting of
Highway 1 in crucial points
north of Da Nang, site of the
big U.S. air base ; and renewed
enemy pressure on Kontum , an-
other provincial capital in ' the
central highlands.
With the fall of Quang Tri,
population 27,000 a threat be-
came more imminent to the old
imperial capital of Hue, now
only 24 miles south 7 of the
northernmost defensive line of
the South Vietnamese on High-
way;!.
All American advisers were
safely evacuated by helicopter
shortly before it was decided to
abandon plans to defend Quang
Tri. -Mo.st: of the civilians had
long since fled and only a very
few remained.
At last . report there were fi9
U.S. advisers in Quang Tri but
some were said to have left
earlier. '- . "
¦¦. ' '
- . U.S. Army helicopters landed
and flew them out , and there
were no reports of any aircraft
being shot down despite enemy
antiaircraft guns ringing the
city. They were flown to a sa-
fer location farther south.
A mauled battalion of South
Vietnamese rangers moving
south from Quang Tri broke
and fled after a day-long battle
with troops of two North Viet-
namese regiments near High-
way .1. ¦
But U.S. advisers sakt South
Vietnamese marines moving
north to link up with . the
rangers a ttacked a nearby regi-
mental post and killed 160 ene-
my soldiers with help from U.S.
bombing strikes. The marines
were forced to pull back , how-
ever, When the rangers turned
off the pressure from the south.
The enemy drive in the north-
ern , sector is believed part of a
plan to seize South Vietnam 's
two northern provinces and to
use this as leverage in the Viet-
nam peace talks in Paris. The
communist command also is
believed aiming at seizing ma-
jor cities in the central high-
lands and central coast , effec-
tively cutting South Vietnam in
half. .
The Quang T r i  objective
seemed almost achieved .
"We have given up plans to
defend Quang Tri ," said Brig.
Gen. Thomas Bower , senior
U.S. adviser in the north .
The 5.0O0 South Vietnamese
troops in the cily were left to
escape as best they could , offi-
cials atl Hue reported.
The collapse of Quang Tri's
defense^ after five day^oTTei
newed atlacks^ on Jhe^city gave
the comrnunist command its
biggest victory to date in (he
month-old offensive , the first
provincial capital to fall .
Almost all of Quang Tri 's 25,-
000 residents had fled the fight-
ing days ago , when renewed
shellings and ground probes be-
gan against the city, lfl miles
below the demilitarized zone.
Ground forces are out
Nixon on Vietnam—
By FRANK CORMIER
FLORESVILLE, Tex7 (AP)— President Nixon says no
U.S. ground forces will be recommitted to the stepped-up
war in South Vietnam but declares Hanoi runs "a very great
risk' ' with its current offensive.
Nixon , inviting questions from a blue-ribbon crowd of
Texans at tbe ranch of Treasury Secretary John B. Con-
nally, said Sunday^hight that American combat troops are
not directly involved in the Vietnam fighting. 7
"And jio ne will be," Nixon said.
The President , who fielded friendly questions, interrupted
by enthusiastic applause, for nearly an hour , said North
Vietnam runs great risk if it continues what he has re-
peatedly termed a naked invasion of the South . •
"I will just leave it there," h*r said cryptically, "and
they can make their choice."
At the same time, he asserted that U.S. bombing missions
in both halves of Vietnam would be limited to military
targets .; ¦- . . 
¦¦77777•,
¦•. . ¦
Be said Gen, Creighton W. Abrams, the U.S. commander
in Saigon,; had given his "professional judgment that the
South Vietnamese will be able to hold and deny to the
North Vietnamese their goal which,. of course, is to impose
on the people of South Vietnam a communist government."
RETREAT .. .Troops of the South Vietnamese 3rd In-
fantry Division mingle with civilian refugees as they flea
south from Quang Tri. Sunday. The 3rd Infantry Division hai
. borne the brunt of the fighting in the North Vietnamese . of
fensive across the DMZ. (AP Photofax)
Later Nixon sai dthe Saigon forces could resist success-
fully, provided the United States continues to supply air and
naval, support. '; ' .
The President and Mrs. Nixon were overnight guests at
the Picosa ranch of Connally, the only Democrat in the Cabi-
net and a man still mentioned as a possible replacement
for Vice President Spiro T. Agnew on this year's GOP
ticket. ' •
Should the enemy succeed in its current offensive in Viet-
nam , Nixon declared, world peace would be endangered
and other nations would lose respect for the office of the
presidency.
"I am not going to let that happen," he asserted..
A communist success in South Vietnam , said Nixon, would
"be a bloodbath that would stain the hands of the United
States for time-immemorial." . 
¦- . .- ¦
The chief executive was asked why the United States did
hot bomb dams and dikes that irrigate much of the North
Vietnamese countryside. / -
7 Nixon said such a move would result in : "an enormous
number of civilian casualties" which he would wish to avoid.
He added that such a move is unnecessary "at this point."
It was almost immediately thereafter that the : Presi-
dent spoke of the risk he said • .. Hanoi is taking by pursuing
the Southern offensive .
Norlh Vietnam
negotiator is
back in Paris
PARIS (AP) - The North
Vietnamese negotiator who held
secret talks With Henry A. Kis-
singer . last year is back in
Paris amid predictions from his
colleagues that a new round of
secret Vietnam talks may begin
soon. •••-V 
Le Due Tho , a member of
Hanoi's Politburo , returned to
Paris Sunday by way of Peking
and Moscow and declared he
was ready "to continue negotia-
tions."
Tho made no direct comment
on widespread expectation of
resumed secret negotiations.
But spokesmen for Hanoi 's
peace mission here said last
week such talks probably will
be held. The United States has
declined comment on the pros-
pect ,
In his airport arrival state-
ment , Tho attacked U.S. Am-
bassador William J. Porter 's
insistence that the first item of
business in public talks should
be "your invasion of South
Vietnam."
Ni;<oh finds T x^as
country to liking
By GAYLORD SHAW
FLOEESVILLE, . Tex.
(AP) — President Nixon
came to the Big Country
and liked what he found .
Squinting over the spring-
green pastures of Treasury
Secretary John B. ..Connel-
ly's Texas .ranch Sunday,
he pointed toward the West-
ern horizon where the sun
had slipped behind blue-
gray c l o u d s  and said:
"What appeals to me , . .
is the sweep of the country.
This is big country. It pro-
duces big men . . .. "
Texas also produces 25
electoral votes — a fact
that surely figures in Nix-
on 's decision to come Lo this
state six months before an
election he hopes will return
him to the White House for
another four years.
And , In coming, he got
a Texas-sized reception
guaranteed to warm any
politician 's heart.
There was a tour of tlie
3,500 gently rolling acres of
Connally 's ranch , including
a close-up look at his herd
of Santa Gerti udis Cattle .
Thsi was followed by a
dinner of steak , corn-on-fhe-
cob and black-eyed peas,
attended by 200 of Connal-
ly 's Texas friends , includ-
ing many who are major
contributors and some who
flew in on nearly a score
of private planes parked on
the ranch runway.
At the dinner there were
rounds- of. toasts including
one proposed by a guest who
said he would "like to raise
my glass to the courage of
ihe President of the United
States ."
Nixon 's after-dinn er re-
marks turned into an hour-
long question - and - answer
session with the well-dress-
ed guests gathered on the
manicured lawn of Connal-
ly's low-slung ranch home.
Later, booming aerial
fireworks displays brighten-
ed the night sky, and a
ground display.-burst into
full red-and-bltie glory. It
was a profile of Nixon , com-
plete with a noticeable ski
nose, a sign saying "Hail
to the Chief" topped with an
American flag.
Of his visit to the Connal-
ly spread , Nixon told news-
men: . "! got a big kick out
of it. . , . Now that I've seen
some of Texas , I'll have
to come back to see the
-reel."
Vietnam: like 3-week
replay of past 10 years
(E D I T O R S  NOTE:  The.
writers covered the Vietnam
war irom J.%2 to J!)70. They
returned three weeks ago to
report on the current Norlh
Vietnamese of fens ive . )
By PETER ARNETT
anil
HORST V M .
SAIGON (AP) - What
we have seen the lost three
weeks looks like a film
strip of the preceding 10
years reversed and rerun.
The years peeled back as
images of Vietnam at war
flashed before our eyes.
One morning Inst week nn
American adfiser for ru-
ral development held up a
six-foot-long computer read-
out of his province's secur-
ity rating that he had just
received from Saigon.
"Look at this ," he said ,
pointing to a bank of num-
bers. "That is supposed to
give the current status of
our Popular Force units .
We cannot reach any of
tihosc units by radio; they
have just gone, This paper
is worthless."
He walked over to n chart
detailing development plans
for a score of hamlets in
his northern d i s t r i c t  s.
"We 've lost them , too ," he
said , turning the chart to
the wall.
Elsewhere in the three
major fighting areas we vis-
ited—the central highlands ,
the central coast , nnd Quang
Tri Province — the sense of
swift , unexpected reversal
was strong.
Wc arrived 10 days af t er
the North Vietnamese offen-
sive began, Thrusts had
been deep into Quang Tri
Province. An Loc wns un-
der siege. The Kontum of-
fensive was beginning,
Yet as we traveled we did
hot find what we expected.
There was lio renl sense of
emergency except in the
town or unit under direct
e n e m y  pressure. Neither
was there any sense of po-
litical unity in the cities
against the threat.
Despite i/i'ficial claims
that the Dong Ha line would
hold south of Iho demilitar-
ized zonC v. and that An Loc
would not fall , we found
among the Vietnamese mil-
itary units wc encountered
a feeling of weakness.
There have been some
dramatic acts of Vietna-
mese bravery. R e p o r t s
abound of regional force sol-
diers defending their out-
posts to the last man , of dis-
trict chiefs dying bravely
at thcip posts. But after
three weeks we find few
positive developments of
any significance,
Our first main impression
wa.s that  the South Vietna-
mese have not stepped into
the shoes of the departing
Americans despite Vietna-
mization.
"No one is patrolling. AU
that jungle is the enemy's.
Ho will come right through
it and cream us," ono U.S.
adviser said.
The North Vietnamese so
far appear to be doing just
that , not only in Kontum but
in War Zone C, northwest
of Saigon, in War Zone D
to Saigon 's northeast , and
in dozens of other areas.
"The Saigon government
is now paying the price of
political military appoint-
ments," a senior American
said.
(Continued on page 4a , col. 3)
Vietnam: like
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The government today lift-
ed wage and price controls
from millions of small busi-
nesses and small govern-
ment units , generally those
with 60 or feweremployes.
Director Donald Rumsfeld
of the President's Cost of
Living Council said the
move was aimed at stream-
lining the controls program ,
and was not a step toward
ending it.
The ''council did not re-
move controls from the
health or construction in-
dustries. Rent controls were
not changed either. Tlie
health category includes
hospitals ,etc.
In separate moves, the
council brought many con-
struction and health firms
under tighter government
scrutiny, e x p a n d e d  the
staffs of the Pay Board and
tho Price Commission by
about one-third, and reas-
signed hundreds of Internal
Revenue Agents from con-
trolling small businesses.
Controls lifted
from many U.S.
small businesses
ENJOYING THE JOKE . ..Apollo 16
lunar module pilot holds a container of or-
ange drink given to him by neighbors as he
.. .. arrived at his home near the Manned Space-
craft Center, in Houston * Tex., Saturday
night. Mrs. Duke enjoys the gag which refer-
red to the trouble the spacemen experienced
with the drink during their moon voyage.
(AP Photofax)
Technical debriefings continue
By HOWARD BENEDICT
SPACE CENTER , Hous-
ton (AP) -T Scientists take
their first look today at"
rocks from the moon's high-
lands while the astronauts
who brought them to earth
continue technical debrief-
ings on the Apgllo 16 lunar
mission.
Some of the rocks, in
sealed containers, are to be
placed in nitrogen-filled ex:-
amination cabinets and one -
sample bag and one box will
- b e  opened late in tbe day.
John W. Young, Charles
M. Duke Jr. and Thomaa
K. Mattingly II came back
from their 11-day mission
with a record 245 pounds [
Qf material. Young and
Duke gathered it while mak-
Jng man's first exploration
JC£_  ^ 1/ ¦ ¦ '
in the moon 's mountains , in
the Descartes highlands.
These rocks , may be
amdn^lTie"yi)ldest on the
moon, dating perhaps back
between 4 and 4.5 billion
years to .the. formative
years. The rocks returned
by four earlier Apollo crews
ranged between 3 and 4 bil-
lion years in age, so the
Apollo 16 samples could pro-
vide clues to an important
. chapter in lunar history.
: Lunar geologists believe
that during this early peri-
od the moon had a hot, ac-
tive interior like the earth's
and that volcanoes played
a role in carving features y
such as mountains, canyons
and plains.
Those who watched Young
and Duke on the moon via
television and listened to
their descriptions believe
there is; a good chance
/ the astronauts returned with V
the volcanic evidence they "
sought.
Experts expect to be
studying the ; samples .for
. years, comparing them with
earlier Apollo samples and
eventually piecing together
the story of the history Of
the moon. This in turn could
tell much about how our
earth and solar system
.
¦-. evolved/ .
The three astronauts re-
turned: here Saturday night y
after a7flight from Hawaii,
where they were taken after
their successful . Pacific
Ocean splashdown ./Thurs--
¦/day. ; :
Scientists get first
look ,! highland rocks
; ¦ ' : ¦ ' ¦ ¦/ Rain through
Tuesday; chance
of thunderstorms
117th Year of Publication
" GOT IOTS OF ^^y^.
JINGUN' MONEY fe^sgv
Sold Hy CorThra AWontAd J l^ tf &r
2 Sections, 18 ' ' Page's-, 15 Cents
Eight killed
on highways;
road toll 178
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eight weekend traffic deaths,
including three in a fiery crash
in western Minnesota , boosted
the 1972 L state road toll to 178,
compared with 236 on this date
last year.
Authorities said Patricia Ann
Differding, 23, and her 2-year-
old daughter , Sarah Ann , of
Brooklyn Center , Minh., died
when they were trapped in
their car as it burs t into flames
after a headon collision Sunday
on U.S. 75 north of Brecken-
ridge. Darrell Differding, the
driver , was hospitalized at Bre-
ckenridge;. \y
Tlie driver of the other car ,
John P. Martin , 22, Wahpeton ,
N.D., - also was killed in the
crash ,. .. - - . .-¦• ¦ _
A hitchhiker riding in the
M a r t i n  car, Bruce R.
Schwantes , 19, Montevideo ,
Minn., was transferred to a
Fargo, N.D., hospital.
Five persons died after acci-
dents Saturday and Sunday.
Robert E. Maunu , 13, Duluth ,
died early Sunday in a Duluth
hospital after being struck by a
pickup truck Saturday after-
noon on an exit ramp of Inter-
state 35. The driver of the car
was identified as' Dwayne Fal-
coner , 24, Duluth.
Another Duluth accident Sat-
urday evening claimed the life
of an elderly Duluth man. Au-
thorities said Russell Van Horn ,
71, who was alone in one car ,
was killed in a collision on Lon^don Road. '"""
Robert Slotness , 33, Duluth ,
in the other car , was hospir
talized in satisfactory condition.
His wife ancj. four children were
treated and released from the
hospital.
A two-car accident Saturdaj
night on U.S. 12 two miles east
of Dassell claimed the life of a
Dassel man and critically in-
jured a Minneapolis couple.
James W. Bollrhan, ^6, Das-
sell, - ' - -died .- 7 in the crash . Earl
Magnuson, 57, and his wife, Hil-
da, 55, were hospitalized at Lit-
chfield .
A Bloomington man was
killed in a single-car accident
on Minn. 36 at 94th St. in Bloo-
mington Saturday night. He
was identified as Jerald "A. T&>
nowski , 32.
Another one-car crash in
southeastern Minnesota near
Byron took the life of Craig Aitr
kpnhpa d ; 21 , Ryron. Aitkenhead
was killed when his car left Ol-
msted County Rd. 5 Saturday
night and rolled over three
times.
The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlslllng hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 lo 4 and 1 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients-. .2 to S:30 tnd Mo
B:0O p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a.patient limited to two it
ono time.
SATURDAY
Admission
Mrs. Leon Helleland, Rush-
ford , Minn.
Discharges
Joseph Brenengen , 223 W. 2nd
St. ' ' .W'7
Clinton Farr, 657 Sioux St.
/ SUNDAY . . .
Admissions
Mrs. Russell Googins, La-
moille, Minn. -
Mrs. James Vondrasek , 716
E7.7 4th . St.
Mrs. Anna Vreeland,: Valley
View Tower.
Norman Toulou Jr., 1780 W.
Wabasha St; -
Discharges
Mrs. Michael Longsdorf and
baby, Minnesota City Rt. 1,
Minn; ¦ ¦ ¦ ' 7 ¦
Mrs . John Springer and baby,
Fountain City Rt . 1, Wis.
Kimberly Wiczorek , Fountain
City, Wis. 
¦ ¦ ':,'
DAM LOCKAGE
Saturday .- .• •
7:25 p.m. — Ruby Lee, one
barge , down.
11:10 p.m. Charles E. Peters ,
12 barges down.
Sunday
12.25 a.m. — Lady Patricia ,
four barges, up, •
3:25 a.m — Magnolia , nine
barges , up. : . 7. ' . ¦• ¦ .' .
5:20 a.m. — R. W. Na7ye, nine
barges , up. - ¦ '¦
7;30 a.m. — Arrowhea d, six
barges , down.
"~7!5p'a;m. ~_ Mobil La Crosse,
three barges, down.
8:15 a.m. — Nita Vickers ,
four barges down .
6:20 p.m — Arrowhead , nine
barges, up/ 7 .
10:55 p.m. — Emma Bordner ,
12 barges, up. 7
Small craft — two. 7
Today
Flow — '80,600 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
Municipal Court
WINONA ¦
¦
.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ '¦ ¦
Robert Benson, 22, : 129%~tT
2nd St., pleaded not guilty be-
fore Judge Dennis A. Challeen to
three charges; driving after
suspension , reckless driving and
assaulting-a police officer.
He was arrested at 4:15 a.m.
Sunday on West 3rd and Harriet
streets.
He was declared indigent by
the court-and Dale Evavold was
named Benson's court appointed
attorney.
Trial is scheduled for June 1
and Benson was remanded to
the Winoha County jail in lieu
of posting $300 bond.
James E. Henderson , 21, 1057
E. 4th St., pleaded not guilty to
driving after suspension and
reckless driving. He was arrest-
ed .at 3:48 p.m. April 8 on East
Broadway and Zumbro Street.
He was released on his own
recognizance and trial was set
for May 30. '
Edward S. Trzebiatowski , 266
Kansas St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of fishing without a li-
cense during closed hours and
paid a $25 fine . He was arrest-
ed at 9 a.m . Saturday on Fair-
water Bridge by the Minnesota
Conservation Department.
FORFEITURES: . "
William H. Alexander Jr.,
Chicago , $35, speeding 45- In a
30-mile zone , 2:19 a.m. Satur-
day, Huff Street Dike.
Karen M. Ross, Rushford ,
Minn., $35, speeding 45 in a 30-
mile zone, 7:30 a.m . Friday,
West Broadway and Grand
Street.
Cal.vin E. Ripple , Winona Rt.
19, $25, speeding 40 in a 30-mile
zone, 10:37 a.m. Friday, Gilmore
Avenue and Cummings Street.
Bernard M. Martin , 680 W.
Sth St., $25, speeding 40 in a
3ft-milc zone , 10:15 a.m. Friday,
Gilmore Avenue and Cummings
Street.
William S. Winchester , 1755 W.
Wabasha St., $25, exhaust not
muffled , 11:55 p,m, Friday or
Highway 61-14 in Winona.
James T. Biesanz , 209 Wash-
ington St., $25, speeding 40 in a
no-mile zone , 8:30 a.m. Friday
on West Broadway and Grand
Streel.
Sharon F. Virock , Houston ,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 4:03 p.m. Nov. 15, La-
fayette Street meter 19.
Two-State Deaths
Sam S. Stoine
TAYLOR, Wis. — Sam S.
Steihe, 83, Taylor Rt. 1, died
Sunday at the home of a daugh-
ter .' - "" - ' 7 '
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
son Stelne, he was born in Har-
danger, Norheirasund, Norway,
Dec. 13, 1888, He came to the
U.S. 60 years ago where he
married Elise Stone, June 19,
1912
^ 
She has died . He was ' a
45-year member of the Sons
of Norway Lodge.
Survivors are: four sons,
Spencer, Black River Falls,
Wis.; Vilas,' Ettrick, Wis. ; Ced-
ric. La Crosse/ Wis., and Dar-
rell, St; Paul , Minn .; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Keith (Cecile) Bar-
die, Taylor , and Mrs. Ruel (El-
sie) Young, Melrose; Wis.; 24
grandchildren;; 25 great-grand-
children ; four brothers, Kjetel ,
Kristan , Haakon and Sverre, all
of Norway, and two sisters,
Mrs. Ar'ne Moe and Mrs. Nels
Moe , Norway.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at North Beav-
er Creek Lutheran Church , the
Rev. HermTan Madland officiat-
ing, with burial in the church
cemetery. • ._ ¦¦¦¦
; Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Melrose, Tuesday
from 4 to 9 p.m. and at the
church Wednesday after 12:30
p.m. ;. ¦ ; ¦
Mrs. Agnes Buchli
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Agnes Buchli , 97,
died at her home iri the town
of Montana , Sunday.
The daughter 7 of Jacob and
Mary. Lamport Senty, she was
born April .28, 1875, in the town
of Montana. A lifetime area resi-
dent , she was married to Sam
Buchli, March 13, 1902, at the
Montana-Salem • United Metho-
dist ChUrch.
She is survived by three sons :
Waldemar , Rockford , 111.; Ed-
mund , Independence, and Mil-
ton , Fountain . City, Wis. ; one
daughter , Miss Florence Buchli ,
Independence; five grandchil-
dren; 11 great-grandchildren
and one sister , Mrs. Sarah
Flury, Alma , Wis. Three broth-
ers and two sisters have died..
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Montana-Salem
United Methodist Church with
burial in the church cemetery.
The Rev. Gary Clark will offic-
iate.;/ 7/
Friends may call at Kern/Fu-
neral Home after 2 p.m! today,
a prayer service by Rev, Clark-
will be held at 8 p.m., and at
the church Tuesday from noon.
Two-State Funerals
John H. Heitman
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for John H.
Heitman, 79, Lake City, were
held this afternoon at First Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Arnold
Swanson officiating. Burial was
in Oakwood Cemetery. . . .
Pallbearers were Roy C. Carl-
son, B. A. Carlson , Levi New-
land , Lawrence Haase , Albert
Fick and Clarence Florine.
Edward A. Vosi
GILMANTON , Wis. - Funer-
al services for Edward A. Voss,
Mondovi Rt. 3, wil be at 1:30
p.m. Tuesday at Gilrnanton
United Methodist Church , the
Rev. Ruwai Freese officiating.
Burial will be in Gilrnanton
Cemetery.
The son of August and Marie
Haunschild Voss, he was born
in the town of Lincoln , Buf-
falo County , April 20, 1891,
where he spent his lifetime
farming. He married Maybelle
Helgoe, Feb. 3, 1915. He was a
member of the Gilrnanton
United Methodist Cfiurch.
Survivors are : his wife ; neph-
ews and nieces.
Friends may call at Kjent-
vet & Son Funeral Home , Mon-
dovi , today afte r 3 p.m. and un-
til 11 a.m , Tuesday, then at the
church from noon.
Mrs. Henry Eichman
WILSON , Minn. - Funeral
services for Mrs. Henry Eich-
man , Winona Rt. 2, were hold
today at Immaculate Conception
Church , Wilson , the Rev. John
A, Worn and the Rev . Dominic
Eichman , Junction City, Wis ,,
a brother-in-law, as Mass co-iv-
cclehrants, Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Stewart and
Stephen Cady, Harry and Jim-
my Walsky, Jerome Rivers and
Lavem Jenkinson.
MONDAY
MAY 1, 1972
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Mary Titel
Mrs. Mary Titel, 92, Valley
View Tower, died at Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital at 7:30
p.m. Sunday.
Fawcett Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Frank M. Knapik
Frank M, Knapik , 76, 629 W.
5th St., died at 1:40 a.m. Sun-
day at Community Memorial
Hospital after a brief illness.
The son of Vincent and Kath-
erine Knapik, he was born in
Winona, Jan. 10, 1896, where
he was a lifelong resident. He
married Anna Drazkowski,
June 24, 1919, at St. Stanislaus
Church. He is a member of St.
Casimir's Church.
Survivors are : his wife; one
daughter , Mrs. Eldred E. (Bet-
ty) Weber , Fayetteville, N.C;
three grandchildren ; three
great-grandchildren , and ; one
sister, Mrs. Mary Dauer, Mil-
waukee, Wis.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Wat-
'i-owski Funeral Home and at
St .. Casimir's Church at 10 a.m.,
the Rev. Msgr . Emmett Tighe
offociating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday from 2 to
4 and after 6 p.m., where the
Rosary will be recited at 8:30.
Winona Funerals
George H7 Brandes
Funeral services for George
H. Brandes , 958 E. King St., will
be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch, St. Stanislaus
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Fort. Snelling National
Cemetery- Military-services will
be conducted by members of
Neville-Lien Veterans of For-
eign Wars Post at St. Mary 's
Cemetery, Winona. .
Friends may call at the funer-
al home today from 2 to 4 and
after 7 p.m. where a wake serv-
ice will be at 8.
7 Fred W. Dotterwick 7
Funeral services for Fred W.
Dotterwick , 625 Terry Lane, will
be at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at
Burke's Funeral Home and at
10 a.m. at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Rev. Msgr.
Joseph R. McGinnis officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 7 to 9
p.m. where veterans of Winoha
World War I, Winona barracks
will have a service at 7 p.m.,
and Msgr. McGinnis will lead a
wake service* at 8.
Sf. Start s is
again hit by
vandals, thieves
St. Stanislaus Catholic school
and church , 602 E. Sth St., were
broken into sometime Sunday
night for the third time in the
past few weeks. The Rev. Don-
ald Grubisch , pastor of the
church , called police at 6:08
a.m. today to report the inci-
dent .
Upon investigation , the police
discovered the school was en-
tered from a door on 5th Street
that was apparently held ajar
by a small stone placed in the
doorway t h a t  prevented the
door from locking.
Paper and books were scat-
tered throughout the school and
one of the fire extinguishers was
sprayed on the walls and ceil-
ings. Another fire extinguisher
was stolen. Also, lockers were
forced open. The church was
entered from the school and two
microphones from the altar
were taken.
The extent of the damage is
not known and the incident re-
mains under investigation .
County certain
to join SEMAPO
In formal session for the first
time since several of its mem-
bers met with the federal De-
partment of Housing and Urban
Development (HND) the Wino-
na County Board of Commission-
ers was officially told today
that the county must belong to
an area planning organization
to qualify for federal funds for
the courthouse r—-^————
remodeli n g . :¦_ , 'proj ect. County
This ruling _ , - ,
makes it a vir- DOdTCi
tual certainty
that the coun-
ty will join the Southeast Min-
nesota Areawide Planning Or-
ganization (SEMAPO), -a group
now forming in this . area to
meet just such requirements.
SEMAPO .was the brainchild
of several Winona city officials
in an effort to meet HUD re-
gional organization requirements
for sewer construction funds.
The Winona City Council is ex-
pected to act' on SEMAPO mem-
bership tonight , and the County
Board will likely act on its mem-
bership Tuesday. . ¦;:'¦.
HUD officials last month first
told county commissioners that
area planning group member-
ship would not be required In
order to obtain federal historic
sites funds to Help defray the
$1.6 million cost of the cOiurt-
Jhouse remodeling project, but
later corrected themselves and
now maintain county member-
ship in such an organization is
mandatory before HUD will even
accept the county's ¦ application.¦ County Commissioner Charles
Williams noted this morning that
SEMAPO membership will like-
ly cost the county about $6,000
per year.
In addition, he said courthouse
architect Thomas Horty has in-
dicated that building costs for
the remodeling project will like-
ly go up 3-5 percent to compen-
sate for the extra red tape nec-
essary in construction that is
federally-funded.
But balancing those costs
against the likely receipt of
$250,000 in federal funds, Wil-
liams said the county would be
foolish not to join.
In addition , SEMAPO mem-
bership may qualify the county, 7
and townships and municipali-
ties within the county,, for fed- .
eral funds for a variety of oth-
er projects that would not other-
wise be funded.
Alma Gehter bbard
attempts to fire
blind instructor
. ALMA CENTER , Wis, (Spe-
cial) — - Richard Fischer, 37,
Merrillan , a member of ;.yncoln
High School -i&cu\ty)lSma ~Cm-
ter , for nine years, has been
denied the renewal of . his
teaching contract . by the local
school board because he had be-
come blind during the past
schoot year.
Since 1964 he has taught biol-
ogy, physical education , behind
the wheel drivers education
and outdoor living'./. .
Supt. of Schools Michael Lav-
erty stated at a recent hearing,
requested by Fischer:
"I HAVE nothing personal
against Mr. Fischer. I dp not
believe that a school should be
operated "as a charitable institu-
tion; I question whether the
school district should be ex-
pected to carry the additional
financial burden of the blind
Mr. Fischer with a full-time
teacher 's aide when you could
have a teacher that wouldn't
heed an aide."
Also commenting at the
March 28 session, which the
school board considered a hear-
ing but Fischer termed a pre-
liminary discussion, was School
Board President Irvin Schnick,
who said:
"We would have to hire a
man to help him. You can't do
that in a Utile school district .
We can't afford it. How is he
going to teach? He is a blind
man. He can't handle it.
"Would you want your kid in
there with a blind man?" ask-
ed Schnick. "I'm afraid if we
keep him people will jerk their
kids out of school."
FISHER has investigated the
possibility of obtaining financial
assistance from state and fed-
eral sources and has discovered
that there are at least 65 pri-
vate companies in Wisconsin
which provide funds for educa-
tional purposes .
He.has been employed by the
school on a part-time basis
since losing his sight because
of diabetic retinopathy.
Fischer has conducted out-
door living classes both class-
room and outdoor sessions, and
has inaugurated df noon hour
intramural sports program
since he has been blind.
Fischer contends he can con-
tinue teaching biology and out-
door living with the assistance
of a teacher aide or student
aide. He said the behind the
wheel drivers education was
summer employment .
FISCHER HAS asked t h e
school board to rehire' him cm
a part-t ime basis for the 1072-/W
school year and if he can do
the job , then rehire him on a
full-time basis for the 1973-74
school year.
However, his replacement has
already been hired,
He is Robert Eckles, St. Char-
les, Minn ., a graduate of Wi-
nona State College.
Eckles said that at a Novem-
ber 1971, hearing he was asked
to sign a letter to the school
board saying he was taking a
contract and that Fischer was
on a year's leave of absence,
THIS SPRING Eckles wag of-
fered the contract previously
heW~by-»RscherT"So~the...board:...„.
now contends there is,, no vac-
ancy for Fischer, who is mar-r
ried and has four children, ages
10, 8, 6 and three months.
Fischer's main reason for
wanting the job : he wants the
right to make a living.
NOTICE
, Information from rub-
bish haulers cu to price
and pick up. All Inter-
ested, c o n t a c t  Town
Board of Richmond at
Town Hall, Moy 6 — 10
a.m.
Gladys Stanton
Clerk
More showers
are forecast
through area
"April showers bring May
flowers. .. .." or so the story
goes, but so far all they have
delivered to the Winona area
have been more showers. And
prospects for better weather
aren 't good .
May was ushered in Sunday
night with locally heavy rain
and several reports of thunder-
storms , while Monday was a
carbon copy and Tuesday's
forecast looks very much the
same.
Wisconsin and Southeastern
Minnesota received rain in vary-
ing degrees , with nearly two
inches reported in southern Wis-
consin in the last 24 hours ,
while Winona recorded .05 • at
noon Monday,
While the dreary introduction
of May swept the Mississippi
Valley with rain , temperatures
remained moderate , but that
too is expected to change. Sun-
day 's high in Winona was card-
ed at 61 while the overnight
low di pped to 44 — a wide vari-
ation was recorded in Wiscon-
sin with n low of 54 recorded in
Ln Crosse and a low of 33
marked in Ashland. Readings
were expected to top the 70
mark in southern Wisconsin
Monday, but fall off rapidly .to
a high Tuesday ranging from
52 to 5fi.
With the influx-of cool air , Ihn
rain is expected to linger
through Tuesday, Forecasts for
southeastern Minnesota esti-
mate a 70 percent chance of
rain Monday night and fin per-
cent through Tuesday.
In spite of the weekend's rain ,
Ihe Mississi ppi River is slow-
ly falling towards its normal lev-
els with an n a.m. . reading nt
Lock and Dam SA of 10.411 feet ,
nearly five feel above the nor-
mal reading and three feet be-
low flood stage . Monday morn-
ing the dam reported n current
flow of IlO.fiOO cubic feet of wn-
ter per second , a figure judged
to be about normal for this timo
of year .
With dreary weather the rule
and tcmpernluro dipping near
freezing in the north , there are
BLOOM-INGTON , Minn. (AP)
—About (i ,()00 persons marched
22 miles Saturday through li ght
rnin in what was billed as the
"Walk for Mankind. "
Each of the partici pants had
one or more sponsors pledged
to contribute money for' cither
Projec t Concern , an inter-
national medical relief pro-
gram , or programs sponsored
hy Ihe YMCA,
always reports making n had
situation that much worse, A
ease in point is the fnct that
Sunday 's high in the nation wns
1)8 — under sunny skies — in
Palm Springs. Calif.
6,000 march to
help the needy
PRESTON , Minn. - An 18-
yeor-old Preston man escaped
serious injury in a one-car acci-
dent Saturday nt 10 p.m , on
Fillmore County Road 15,
three miles south of Preston ,
in Preston Township.
Dnvid A,. SLarks was treated
for lacerations and abrasions nt
Community Memorial Hospital ,
Spring Valley, nnd later releas-
ed.
The Fillmore County Sheriff' s
office said that Storks , travel-
ing south , lost control of his
1907 sedan on a curve , The ve-
hicle traveled about 429 foot fce-
fore . coming lo rest in the east
ditch .
His car was a total loss,
The accident is still under In-
vestigation. .
Preston man
slightly hurt
in car crash
ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) - A
suit has been filed by Atty.
Gen. Warren Spannaus against
a New Jersey firm allegedly
prey ing on Minnesota families
in which deaths hnve occurred.
S p a n n a u s  said t h e
firm has mailed an official-
looking document seeking pay-
ment for an inscription on a
burial monument.
The" lawsuit charges that the
scheme is calculated to make
persons believe the solicitation
is being made by a government
agency and that the additional
inscription is required on a bur-
ial monument.
The complaint says persons
are told not to appear person-
ally nt local offices in Duluth or
Minneapolis.
Spannaus said the complaint
names Paul Saracino of Fair-
view, N.J., and identifies his
company as "Office of Ceme-
tery Service's" or "Office of
Cemetery Information ."
Spannaus files
suit against
New Jersey firm
The weather
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast today over
much of the eastern half of the nation and for part of the
Pacific Northwest. Mild weather is forecast for the South-
east. Cooler weather is forecast for the rest of the country.
(AP Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
thei 24 hours ending at noon today: ' ,..
.. Maximum temperature 61, minimum 44, noon 55, .65 pre-
= cipitation. y
A year ago today: . >. 7
High 59, low 36, noon 54 , precipitation .24.
: Normal temperature range for this date 64 to 42. Re-
cord high 88 in 1901 and-49S3~fie&ord low 27 in 1945.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:57, sets at 8:11.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.61 and-. falling;- ' wind from the
southeast at 5 mph , cloud cover 800 overcast , visibility 5
" miles. '
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Saturday
7 p.m. 87 9 10 11 midnight
59; . 58 56 56 55 54 ' ¦'
' . Sunday ' 7
7 .1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8: 9 10 11 noon
54 54 52 50 .49 50 50 52 52 52 53 53
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
56 57 57 57 58 58 57 56 55 54 54 54 ' .
Monday ' . ' - . - . ¦' ¦
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon -
54 54 53 53 53 52 52 52 53 54 54 , : 55 7:
ist Quarter Fall
Mtay 19 May 28
Forecasts
SE. Minnesota
Rain and a few thunder-
storms through Tuesday
with locally heavy rain to-
night. A little cooler Tues-
day. Lows tonight mid and
upper 40s. Highs Tuesday
52 to 56. Chance of rain 70
percent tonight and 60 per-
cent Tuesday.
Minnesota
Rata and chance of iso-
lated thunderstorms devel-
oping over the extreme
north tonight and continuing
most sections Tuesday.
Cooler extreme north Tues-
day. Lows tonight 38 to 50.
Highs Tuesday 46 to 56.
Wisconsin
Tonight , rain and thunder-
storms continuing. Low mostly
in the 40s. Occasional rain like-
ly north , cloudy with showers
likely south, Tuesday. Chilly,
highs 45 to 52 north , 50s south.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Mostly clondy with a
chance of showers Wednes-
day through Friday. Highs
in 50s north and upper 50s
and low 60s south. Lows in
upper 30s and low 40s.
Last ' Quarter '- '- . New
- .- ' May-6 .' .¦ . May 13
The Mississippi
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing :.,... '.-):,. ii . 10.0
Lake City .......... .7 12.9
Wabasha ............ 12 10.8
Alma Dam ., '.'•...... .. 9.5
Whitman Dam ..... .. 7.9
Winona Dam ;...... 7. 9.6
WINONA .7^ 7.. . . . .. is 10.5
Trempealeau Pool :. -.. .. 9.9
Trempealeau Dam -.'.-... 9.3
Dakota . . . . : , . ..,... .. 10.5
Dresbach Pool .... . . ¦.;' 9.S
Dresbach Dam ...' :•' .. .7 9.1
La -Crosse-7. 7.¦:.:.' ¦
¦ 
12- . 10.3
FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing ... 9.9 9.7 9.7
WINONA .. 10.2 1O.0 9.8
La Crosse .. 10.0 9.8 ' 9.6
Tributary Streams
Chippewa af Durand ., '.'.... 5.2
Zumbro at Theilman ...... 29.3
Trempealeau at Dodge .... 3.0
Black at Galesville . . . . . . . . .  4 ,3
La Crosse at W. Salem .... 4.3
Root at Houston . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.9¦
LUXEMBOURG (AP) -For-
eign ministers if the European
Common Market have agreed
to abolish border checks of an
insurance document , hoping to
speed up international traff ic.
Halt border checks
of insurance papers
I / \^ cian v 
¦ <
nffiS^s^si i pKii?
Low-cost fire,
theft protection
for renters
AllMalc 's Renters Insurance
protects yoii agiiinM loss by
fire , thef t , vandal i sm and
many olher ha:ards. And in-
cludes personal liabili ty pro-
lection , too. All at »iirprlslns;ty¦""7 /instate
' See or Phon*
GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on the Plaza East
Phone 452-7720
Res. Phono 4544274
JBHA: V i'*&_) * 5T1 /
BARABOO, Wis. (AP) —
Boat owners bid adieu Sunday
to Devil's Lake in appropriately
dismal, chilly rain.
Boats have been^ordered outof the state park as of today
because of petroleum pollution ,
engine noise, hazards to swim-
mers and overcrowding.
Opponents of the edict con-
ducted a "boat-in" Sunday to
utilize the lake for a last time
and to protest the decision of
the Natural Resources Board.
i
< e
Boaters bid farewell
to lake near Baraboo
Letters of
grievance
are filed
ALMA CENTER, Wis. -
Fischer's attorney, Bruce Ehl-
ke, with the law firm of Law-
ton and Gates,. Madison , has
filed three letters of grievance
with the Board of Education at
Lincoln High School here.
The grievances refer toyTJfie
following state statutes: a
school board cannot discrimi- ,
nate by not hiring a blind per-
son, fail to renew a contract
without a just cause or fail to
live up to the one-year leave of i
absence agreement.
Discussions at first will be off
the local level, with the teach- ¦
ers' association, and then on a
state level, with the Wisconsin
Education Association.
If no agreement can be reach-
ed, said Fischer , the matter
will be taken to court.
(Extracts from the fi les oj this newspap er.)
Ten years ago . . . 1962
The hopes of the Bell's Bar nine for the city softball sea-
son rests squarely on the shoulders "of Norb and Ray Thrune ,
brother? who have been playing softball in Winona for a
combined total of 64 years.
The Trempealea u baseball team will play a practice
game with Dakota tonight . That' s not too unusual but this
is: instead of traveling by car , the Trempealeau team will
travel by motor boat across the river.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Businessmen of the city , questioned on the matter of
consulting engineers for the proposed $61)3,000 sewer project ,
favored by the voters in the April election , generally urge
such a move.
Construction of the new Kingswcre Kennels , located on
King 's bluff near Homer , is nearing completion . With only
landscaping of tho areas left , the kennels , owned by Miss
Mariel King, represent one of the top-ranking retriever lay-
outs in the notion.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Earl Simpson , secretary of Winona County Fisher-
man 's Association , went over into Wisconsin to try his hand
on the opening day of the trout season ,
Members of the Triangle Club enjoyed a hike through
East Burns Valley.
In a practice game the Peerless Chains scored a 4-3
victory over St. Mary 's College.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Otis Abell has sold his interest in tlio Winonn Construc-
tion Co. to Silas Braley and C. G. Carey.
C. O. White went on duty today as health officer .
The Red Men will give a May Day dance this evening.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Bananas from Dixieland came up on the North Western.
A beneficlcnt sort of chap was endeavoring to "strike
lie" in tho pond near postofflec block , to draw off the water
if possible. The water had receded f rom the shores some
two feet and the atroum was fordnble for ordinary teams,
t
In yeafs gone by ~
BLOWOUT CAUSES CRASH .. . A  Fari-
bault , Minn., man was injured near Utica ,
Minn., Saturday afternoon when a tire blew
out on a car he was towing with a pickup
truck, iarry Pitzner, 28, was driving west
on Highway 14 when the accident occurred.
The 1971 model auto in the foreground re-
ceived $300 damage and the truck, also a
1971 model, is a total loss, Pitzner was treat-
ed at a Rochester hospital for injuries not
believed to be serious. (Minnesota Highway
Patrol photo)
Royal Arch
Masons hold
degree work
A day-long convention Satur-
day of Minnesota Royal Arch
Masons, District IB, was held
In Winona with several chapters
from Southeastern Minnesota
participating.
All degrees in the Royal Arch
were conferred on a sizable
class, according to the host
chapter. Winona Chapter s.
Other participating chapters
included those from Chatfield ,
Hokah , La Crescent , Rochester ,
Red Wing and St. Charles. Also
present were visitors ahd guests
from Albert Lea* Faribault , St.
Paul and Minneapolis , irt Min-
nesota , and Wisconsin grand
chapter officers from La Crosse.
Speaking to the class of can-
didates w a s  Ryhs Humphries ,
grand high priest of Minnesota.
High priests of the participat-
ing chapters are: Dale Henry,
acting, Chatfield;; Oscar Olson,
La Crescent; Jerold L. Willi-
ams, Rochester ; Arley Huber ,
Red Wing; Everett Schwoch, St.
Scharles; a n d  Hale A. Stow,
Winona. 7-.
Draff registration
procedures Iisted
Several changes
New draft registration pro-
cedures, liberalizing - some re-
quirements for registrants, have
been announced by Selective
Service officials here.
Under the changed provisions,
a new registrant now must reg-
ister within the period , of 30
Blays before and 30 days after
his 18th birthday.; Previously,
according to Winona County
draft officials , the individual
had to register within five days
after his 18th birthday.
The registrar) ! must bring
some kind of recognized identi-
fication document with him ,
such as a birth certificate , So-
cial Security card , driver's li-
cense! school or college activ-
ity card , o r :  credit card .
REGISTRATION consists of
completing the registration card
plus a new questionnaire that
must be returned to the local
board within lo days. The ques-
tionnaire asks names and ad-
dresses of three persons outside
the registrant's family who will
always know his; address. It al-
so asks for names, relationships
and , addresses of all members
of the registrant's family over
age 16. 
¦ ¦¦. .• '.
The questionnaire further asks
whether the individual , believes
he qualifies for a hardship de-
ferment , . conscientious objector
status, a surviving-son exemp-
tion or for other kinds of exemp-
tions or deferments. 7
The registrant must list a
place of permanent residence
as well as a current mailing
address. The draft board serv-
ing , his permanent residence
will be his permanent draft
board , regardless ef where he
registers, y
Also new is the 1-H classifi-
cation , an administrative list-
ing into which nearly aU new
registrants will be placed. They
will be classified 1-H until aft-
er the lottery drawing early in
the calendar year during which
they reach age 19;
THOSE receiving low lottery
numbers will be considered for
clsssification out of 1-H. Young
men become draft eligible, un-
less deferred or exempted , dur-
ing the calendar year in which
they reach age 207
Formerly, most registrants
were put immediately into , 1-A
classification.
Tnefts^lvandalism
under police probe
Thefts^aiid acts of vandalism
occurring this weekend remain
under -police investigation,
Val Cordry/262 E. Sanborn St.,
reported to police at 12:20 p.m.
Saturday that a small garage at
the, rear of his property was en-
tered and items totaling $440
were taken.
Reported missing are a por-
table welder , three hubcaps , a
rear tire for a motorcycle, a
stereo tape player , lo stereo
tapes and miscellaneous tools.
^rs. Art Steffes^ n employe at
HaHLeonard Music, 64 E. 2nd
St., reported at 7:45 a.m. today
that the building had been en-
tered. The rear door to the build-
ing had been pried open. Report-
ed missing are 900-feet of speak-
er wire, two pair of -pliers,' - a
screw driver set, a tape record-
er and head phones.
The Franklin Tap bar , East
3rd and Franklin streets, report-
ed at 4:11 a.m. Sunday that two
plate glass windows in the front
of the building were broken. The
windows, 24- by 48-inches and
24- by 36-inches, are valued at
$70. 
¦' : . . . '
Earl Haefel , 227 W. 2nd St.,
reported that his car was stolen
Friday night while it was park-
ed between 2nd and Srd streets
near the intersta te bridge in a
parking area. The keys were not
in the car but the vehicle was
unlocked.
The car was discovered at
12:05 p.m. Saturday, stuck on
the lawn at Winona Senior High
School.
James Kramer , 1291 Randall
St., reported to .police at 4:28
p.m. Sunday that the double-
pane glass door in a house he
is building at 885 Hickory Lane
was broken and that two holes
were punched in the top of a
camper he had open and parked
behind the house. He told police
there were burn marks inside
the camper that appeared to be
from fire crackers. "*•
David Moger , Whalan , Minn.,
reported to police at 12:59 a.m.
Sunday a stereo tape player and
15 tapes were stolen from his
car while it was parked at 74
E. 2nd St. Entry was gained by
breaking through the rear win-
dow of the car.
Values of the missing ilems is
$200.
Winona State College reported
at 7:51 a.m. today that the front
door of Morey-Shepard Hall was
broken. Value is set at $75.
$75.
Sidewalk Cafe
closed; realty
firm moves in
A La Crescent, Minn., firm
Cornforth Realty, has opened
Winona branch offices at Mira-
cle Mall Shopping Center, using
space" formerly occupied by
Lofquist's Sidewalk Cafe .
The cafe was closed last week
by its owner, Gordon Lofquist,
who also operates the adjacent
Lofquist Variety. The store will
remain in operation , Lofquist
said today.
Office manager for the realty
firm is Paul Bengtson, who has
moved from Minneapolis to join
the firm . Six persons will make
up the office and sales staff
which will concentrate mainly
on residential a n d  farm real
estate. ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ y  -.) .. '
Operations are under way
with temporary facilities, pend-
ing removal of the cafe furni-
ture and fixtures. Some remod-
eling is contemplated , Cornforth
personnel said.
The Winona office is a newly
established branch of the La
Crescent-based firm, headed by
William Cornforth, which has
been active both in La Crescent
and La Crosse areas for a num-
ber of years.
Winona youths admit
parts store burglary
Two Winona boys appeared in
Winona County Juvenile Court
recently to admit burglary
charges brought in connection
with the alleged entry March 11
of Doercr 's Genuine Parts , 1104
W. Sth St.
In bolh cases, Judge S, A.
Sawyer ordered the completion
of social histories before dispo-
sitional hearings are set.
One youth , aged 15, appeared
with Winona attorney George
Robertson. While the social his-
tory is being completed , he was
ordered released to his parents '
custody, with a 9:30 p.m . cur-
few and nn order that he not
leave the city unless accompan-
ied by n parent.
THE OTHER youth , aged 17,
appeared with Winona attorney
Robert Hull, He was placed on
interim probation to the county
probation department , with or-
ders that he observe a curfew
set by the department , that he
not drive , that he not leave the
county and that he not associate
with others allegedly involved
in tbe same incident.
Both attorneys were private-
ly retained, Assistant County
Attorney Paul Brewer prosecut-
ed both cases.
A 15-year-old Winona youth
appeared recently before Judge
Sawyer to deny burglary and
truancy charges b r o u g h t
against him. The burglary
charge dealt with the alleged
entry of a Winona hom o Feb.
25.
A trial will be scheduled in
both cases. In the interim ,
Judge Sawyer ordered him re-
leased to his parents on instruc-
tions that he Observe an 8:31)
p.m. curfew nnd attend school
regularly.
UK WAS represented by Wi-
nona attorney Robert II u 11.
Brewer prosecuted.
Judge Sawyer ordered a so-
cial history bo conducted in the
case of a 14-yenr-old girl who
appeared without aiMiltorney to
admit n runaway charge. She
was. ordered released to her
guardian with an 8:30 p.m. cur-
few and supervision by the
county probation department .
Prosecuting was County At-
torney Julius F. Gernes,
In a termination of parental
rights matter petitioned by the
mother , Judge Sawyer order-
ed her rights terminated and
placed the child in the custody
of the Winona County Depart-
ment of Social Services.
Appearing were her attorney,
Mrs. Loren Torgerson , the
child's attorney, James, W. Sod-
erberg, and Assistant County
Attorney Brewer.
JUDGE SAWYER ordered a
lB-ycar-old Winona girl placed
in a foster home under county
social services department su-
pervision after her parents pe-
titioned to be relieved of their
responsibility for her.
The judge ordered tho con«
ductlon of a social history in
the famil y matter. Both the par-
ents and tho girl appeared with-
out attorneys . County Attorney
Gernes represented tho state.
Last of defendants called to
testify in fatal accident case
By G, GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The probability that two cas-
es arising from a fatal traffic
accident here May 16, 1969
might be submitted .to a Dis-
trict Court jury Tuesday emerg-
ed this morning as the trial
entered its second week.
The last of three defendants
was %called to testify late thismorning in the two damage
suits, combined for trial ,
brought as a result of a car
and tractor-semitrailer colli-
sion on Highway 61 between
Mankato . Avenue and Huff
Street. • "•
His is Eugene Vanderbilt , Ox-
ford , Wis., Rt. 2, the driver of
the truck involved in the col-
lision with a car driven by Gary
Gudmundson, Winona.
GUDMUNDSON, the son of
LeRoy Godmundson, Winona
Rt. 3, and a passenger in the
car, Robert DeGrood , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeGrood,
78 E. Sanborn St., were .killed
in the crash. Another passeng-
er, Steven M. Koch, son of Mrs.
Robert Jacobson, 1752 Edge-
wood Rd , suffered injuries that
necessitated the amputation of
his right leg at the. knee.
Koch , represented by Roger
Brosnahan and Kent , Gernan-
der, Winona , is suing for $300,-
000 damages and the father of
the DeGrood youth , represented
by Duane Peterson, Winona , is
asking $150,000 damages.
Defendants/ in addition to
Vanderbil t, who is represented
by Ross Muir7Rochester ; are
Godmundson, represented by
Ted Diener , Rochester , and
Paul Brewer, Winona , and Ger-
ald No/thrup, operator of Jer-
ry 's yAutb Sales, 758 E. 3rd
St., who sold the car which fig-
ured in the accident , to the
senior Gudmundson . the day of
the crash. Northrup is repre-
sented by John McEachron ,
Minneapolis , and C. Stanley Mc-
Mahon .
When Judge Glenn E. Kelley
reconvened court this morning
after a weekend, recess, Mc-
Eachron recalled To the witness
stand Dale: Northrup, the de-
fendant' s brother who works
part-time im.the business.
McEACHRON referred to pre-
vious testimony by Roger Hem-
linger, Homer Rd., who had
said that after the accident he
bad beard Dale Northrup fell
his-'brother that new tires should
have been put on the car be-
fore its sale anil that Gerald
Northrup had agreed.
Dale Northrup denied that
such such a conversation had
taken place.
M c.E a c h r o n  then called!
Charles Hajicek , Winona Rt. 2,
who said he had been driving
west on Highway 61, east of
Highway 43, shortly before the
accident happened and that the
car driven by Gudmundson . had
passed him- at a speed he esti-
mated at 70 miles an hour.
McEachron then rested his
case. 7.
MUIR OPENED his case by
calling Colleen Remlinger, Hom-
er Rd., who said she had been
a passenger in a car driven by
her mother shortly before fine
accident and that she had first
seen the Gudmundson car when
it was about a hall a block be-
hind them west of Mankato Ave-
nue. . -.
She said the Gudmundson car
passed theirs and estimated its
speed at between 50 and 60 miles
an hour. . ..- . - ¦ . -
yShe continued to watch the
car , she said , as it went west
on Highway 61 and testified that
it was about a half 7a block
ahead of them when it struck
the divider of the four-lane high-
way, skidded into the eastbound
lane and crashed into tho
truck.
Muir then called Vanderbilt ,
whose depositions had been read
into the record earlier in the
trial. ,"
Vanderbilt said that: he was
driving east on Highway 61 and
was carrying a load of soybean
meal from North Mankato.
THE TRUCKER said the high-
way in the area of the accident
scene had soine crevices' and
that he was; watching these ea
he drove, v
He. said that "out of the cor-
ner of my eye I saw the car
skidding," that it hit the med-
ian , crossed over into his lane
and crashed into the tractor. ,
Vanderbilt said he believed
the car was about 150 feet away
when he first saw it, that it
came across the highway at
about a 45 degree angle after
hitting the divider and that a
moment before the crash he had
turned to the right, took hia
foot off the accelerator and ap-
plied his brakes.
He said the car apparenfly
wedged itself under the front of
the tractor which was lifted in-
to the air by the force of the
impact.
He estimated the. speed of the
car when it hurtled the divider
at about 55 miles an hour.
mSHS v;qi ^^jprf»
sets pti
Iii TV Super Bowl
"I was proud ' oTTfremr
they were really sharp!"
Charles Stephens, head of
the English department , Wi-
nona Senior High School,
made this comment follow-
ing the Sunday evening High
Quiz Super Bowl contest
over Channel 8. La Crosse,
of which the Winona team
was the victor, .
The Winona . High Quiz
Bowl team achieved a score
of 360, t 'h e ; highest score
earned by any team this
year , when competing
against Holmen High School ,
Holmen, Wis., which cap-
tured 135 points.
MEMBERS of the Winona
team are : Jamie Kinzie ,
captain; James Keller, Wil-
liam Franzen , Claire Mer-
chlewitz , ,  a n d  alternate
William Mills. Stephens is
the coach.
Representing Holmen High
were Roderick Price , Chris-
tine Nerby, Blaine Haefner ,
Edwin Burrell , and alter-
nates , Barbara White and
Mary Luehne. Their coach
was Mrs . Nancy Gresseth,
English-French teacher .
Next Sunday evening the
Winona team will challenge
the Caledonia High Quiz
Bowl team during the first
half of t h e  program and
Eau Claire" Memorial High
School meets Osseo-Fair-
child High School during
the second half .
On May .14 St. Charles
High will compete against
Houston High and La Cres-
cent will meet Westby, Wis.
All winners will then
"square off" iri the semi-
finals on May 21. The finals
match has been scheduled
for May 28. .
CHALLENGING Winona
next Sunday are the follow-
ing members of the Caledo-
nia team: David Brown,
captain; .Doug Wiegrefe ,
Preston Drogemuller , Mike
Smerud , and alternate , Dan
Thimmesch. Mrs. Nancy An-
derson , librarian , is the
coach .
Representing Eau Claire
Memorial Sunday will be:
Barbara Hoehn , James Mer-
rin , Steven Kindermen and
Chris Everets, and alter-
nate Mark Walker , and Os-
seo-Fairchild High School ,
Patrice Luer , Randy Olson ,
Ronald Nelson , Mike B-uch-
hol2, a n d  alternate Larry
Moen. Mike Towsley coach-
es the Eau Claire team and
James Rapp, Osseo-Fair-
child. V
Jefferson,
St. Mary's
are winners
CODE NO SECRET . ..  Cur/Scout Pack
13, St. Mary 's School, received a blue ribbon
at the Scout Exposition Saturday at Winona
Senior High School for a demonstration of
secret codes. Watching the demonstration, :
pictured from left , are Mrs. Kenneth Wiltgen,
Mrs. Ervin Maroushek,. Mrs. Nellie Nowicki
and Mary Bandar. Scouts from left are John
and Joe Holien, Bill Cieminski , Vance Korder,
Paul Corser and Dan Modjeski. (Daily News
Photo) 7
Cub Scout- Pack 14, Jefferson
School , and Boy Scout Troop 13,
St, Mary's, received presiden-
tial awards for booths at the1
Boy Scout Exposition held Satur-
day at Winona Senior High
School .
More than 1,000 persons were
at the school to see the 22
booths featured;
Pack 14, had a booth on
woodburning, with persons vis-
iting given woodburning dem-
onstrations and presented wood
plaque's with their names.
Troop 13, centered its booth
on Operation Reach, and was.
filled with information on the
drug program.
Cub Packs receiving blue rib-
bons were St. Mary 's Pack 13,
secret codes ; Central Lutheran 's
Pack 1, campfire stone's, and
Pack 74, Harmony, Minn., with
a do-your-own theme of crafts
and skills.
Receiving troop blue ribbons
were Central Metho-dist' s Troop
6, survival; Washington-Kosci-
usko Troop 12, mod el rocketry ;
Central Lutheran 's Troop 2, sur-
vival; Troop 68, Mabl e, Minn ,,
artificial respiration , ahd Troop
202 , Goodview , safety.
Also receiving a blue ribbon
was the city-wide Girl Scout
booth on International Girl
Scouting.
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SMC student
critical after
fall from stair
Philip Fredel, 19, Waterloo,
Iowa, a student at St. Mary 's
College, remains in critical con-
diti on at St. Marys Hospital ,
Rochester, Minn., following an
incident at the college Saturday
night.
According to Assistant Chief
John Scherer, the police receiv-
ed a call from an unidentified
male at 11:28 p,m. Saturday,
stating there was a student hurt
who had apparently fallen in
St. Mary 's Hall. Upon arriv-
ing at the scene, the police
found Fredel on the first floor
of the building, unconscious and
bleeding from a cut on his
head. Scherer said no one knew
anything about the incident. He
was found at the bottom of a
winding four-story open stair-
case.
Fredel was taken to Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital by
Praxel Ambulance but transfer-
red to St. Marys early Sun-
dav morning.
Police are continuing their
Investigation.
¦ " RIVER FAhts, Wis. (AP ) -
—The—University - of Wisconsin-
_ River Falls says it has recov-
ered most of $9,200 in -Indian
jewelry taken Thursday from a
campus display case.
The pieces were created by
Charles Loloma , a Hopi crafts
worker whose art has been
shown throughout the United
States, in Canad a and Paris.
Police said an- anonymous
informant led investigators to a
hiding place . Still missing, they
said, was an $850 ring.
Indian jewelry taken
at $iver Falls found
The address of the newly-
opened Yarn Barrt was omit-
ted from an item appearing
in the business column of
the Winona Sunday News.
The shop is located at
1052 W. Broadway .
Yarn Ba rn
address listed
Hearings at tonight's City
Council meeting will deal
with assessments for curb
and glitter for portions of
the Pelzer Street project,
not with the project as a
whole, city officials said
today.
News reports based on an
agenda index had indicated
erroneously that the hearing
would involve the entire
project. City officials noted
that the project itself al-
ready liad been approved by
the council and that "pre-
liminary work has begun.
Tho curb and gutter work
to be discussed includes that
between West Sth Street
and the Chicago & North
Western railroad tracks.
Correction
on council
agenda noted
Arraignment of
Winona woman
is continued
ALMA, Wis.. . - — An arraign-
ment for a Winona woman,
charged with attempted aggra-
vated assault , which was sched-
hied for today in Buffalo Coun-
ty Court , has been continued
for Friday at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmanski^  43*Glen Mary Drive, will appear
here before Trempealeau Coun-
ty Judge A. L. Twesme,
Whitehall.
Maximum sentence on convic-
tion could be $2,500 or up to
five years in prison, or both.
The charge stems from a
March 15 incident in the town
of Cross, in a home owned by
Mrs. Schmanski's former hus-
band , Donald, and ; being occu-
pied by. him and the couple's
four sons. —-. . . ' ' ' -
During an argument, Mrs.
Schmanski . allegedly threaten-
ed Irer-lT-year-oId son with a
knife;
She is being represented by
Attorney Richard Darby, Wino-
na. Roger Hartman , Buffalo
County , district attorney, is
counsel for the state.
A "Non-Violent" training ses-
sion will be held Tuesday, in
the west cafeteria , Winona State
College , beginning at 7 p.m.
The session is being sponsor-
ed by the non-violent conflict
resolution section of the "In-
troduction to Pence" course of-
fered by the College of Saint
Teresa and Winona Stale Col-
lege.
Activities for the session in-
clude: folk singing, folk danc-
ing, meditation , role playing
and others. Everyone is wel-
come.
'Non-Violent1
training session
set at WSC
WINNER IS NAMED . . . Kath y Mierau , TVftSs Wlhona ,
holds slip hearing the name of Mrs. Pedro Molina , 1077 W.
Mark SI., winner of tho 40-pound silver ingot being held
by Gordon It. Espy, Merchants National Bank president.
Announcement was in connection with the newly-remodeled
n .l enlarged bunk' s open house Sunday afternoon. Estimates
by hank personnel and observers aro thnt more thnn 1(1,000
people streamed through tho bank between noon ^nd 5 p.m.
Sunday. (Daily News photo)
LA CROSSE , Wis, (AP) - A
campai gn has been launched to
boycott the play "West Side
Story" scheduled to be pe-
formed this spring hy the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-La Crosso
drarnn department.
Chicnno and Puerto Rican
members of la Raza Unidn
claim the play does an injustice
to Latin students , and complain
that members of their minor-
ities are unrepresented In thd
cast.
The' group pushing the boy-
cott includes about 20 persons
on the (5 ,000 student campus.
FARM DEATl "
MADISON , Wis, (AP) - Or-
ville Hoel , 42, f rural Madison
wa.s killed Saturd ay when his
coat became tangled in a trac-
tor 's power take-of f mechanism
on a farm near here .
Launch campaign
to boycott play
at La Crosse ll.
No Injuries resulted from a
two-car accident at 12: lfi a,m.
today on West 4th Street at tho
interstate bridge.
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE
1071 1972
Deaths . . .  0 ff
Accidents . 3415 257
Injuries .. 01 15
Damage ..$170 ,507 $132,99:5
According to police; David F.
Jumbeck , 26fi St. Charles St.,
was southbound on the bridge
and Wendell Olson , 078 W. Wab-
asha St ., was eastbound on 4th
Street.
• Damago to the front of tho
1971 Jumbeck sedan is $75 ond
damage to the left side of tho
1969 Olson sedan is $000.
Damage $675
in crash at
bridge entrance
Silvers gambles on Broadway
NEW YORK - "I'm a
icomplusive gambler but I
gave up gambling in Las
Vegas to gamble on Broad-
way and I promise you, this
time I'm gonna win . . ."
Phil Silvers, of the bald
head, the glasses, the sur-
prised look, and the Sgt.
Bilko fame that's spread
around the world, was hav-
ing cannelloni iii Sardi's at
11 p.m. He wasn't overjoyed
about discussing gambling;
it's a black, chapter in his
life.
"All life's a gamble, I
see nothing wrong with
gambling. But I'd be a mil-
lionaire if I hadn't gambled.
I'm off of it now. Do you
know why? Fright ! I never
had fright before. I'd betcha
anything. No more. I play a
little pinochle at the Friars.
J, might bet ?50 on the Ken-
tucky Derby. But that's
nothing to the way I used to
be."
' 'What . was the most you
ever won and lost?" Tasked.
"I wouldn't tell . you . It
would sicken me to think
how stupid I was," he said.
He's crap-shooting new
with "A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the
Foram," a hilarious musical
hampered by the fact that
it's a revival. But its superb
reviews and the wOrd-of-
mbuth praise are the things
Phil has riding with him as
he throws the dice every
week with this show.
"In Los Angeles we open-
ed the show, doing $55,000 for
the week and closed doing
$91,000. We'll do the same
here." He gave me that
gambler's stony look of con-
fidence.
"Why did you quit gamb-
ling?"
"Let me try to think.
There was an enforced dis-
continuance. My eye opera-
tion, my divorce 
¦ 
AA. ¦' • and
then I went to Las Vegas
Earl W//son
about four years ago and I
said, Tm going to lose what-
ever I got in my pocket and
then I'm quitting,' I couldn 't
wait to lose those few bucks
and get the hell out.
"It was $400 but I used to
bet $400 on a number. They
say gambling is a sex sub-
stitute. How am I going to
explain my five kids!"
"You haven't been back to
Vegas?" ' ." "• '
"No reason to. Let's get
off this silly subject!"
• Phil's tremendous laugh-
getting in "Forum" got him
, a Tony nomination , which
news he conveyed to his
daughters by long distance ,
"They screamed 'WOW!'
and I promise you they have
no idea; what a Tony is.
They know Milton Berle and
Jackie Gleason but they
don 'fhave much idea what
1 am.
"I used, to make them a
drawing, a man smiling,
that was a 'Daddy,' a wom-
an smiling, that- was a
'Mommy.' One day I was
taking them to school and
some children stopped me
for autographs. One of them
said, 'Look, he's making
them a 'Mommy!' ;
"I gave up gambling, how
I'm trying to beat smok-
ing," Phil said. "I have one
after breakfast , one before
bed, and sometimes I sneak
one . . ;. And I have a re-
current dream of not shpwr
ing up for the show one
night. I'm going to be there
every night. I wouldn 't want
them to find out they could
do the show without me."
The. forthcoming MGM
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas'll
have a,big casino — plus a
"beginners' casino" where
instructors'! explain how to
gamble '. . . A  new mini-
theater in Norwalk, Conn ,
will be named for the late
Horace McMahon, a native
eon.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Soupy Sales insists he heard
this H'wood produterisra:'
"The dozen people you can
trust out here, you can count
on the fingers of one hand ,"
WISH I'D SAJD THAT:
Jackje ^ Cannon Ascribed a
boring "actor: "His idea of
changing the subject is go-
ing from talk of his last
movie to talk of his next
movie."
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"After slaving the whole
year , all that some men
have to show for it is a
used-up calendar."
EARL'S PEARLS: ,. In
some Latin American coun-
tries being president is^ a
temporary position, sort of
Jike being a husband in Hol-
lywood.
One of the most annoying
things about a divorce is
that somewhere, miles
apart , two mothers are nod-
ding their heads: and say-
ing, "SeeJ I told you so!"
That's earl , brother.
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People unable to handle
American-style war tools
Vietnam: like—
~~ (Continued from page 1)
The Vietnamese also are
proving unable to handle the
tools of American-style war-
fare. The communca tions sys-
tem in Vietnam was never
much good. Now it is beginning
to crack. .' . . .
Radar guidance systems at
the nation 's airports are begin-
ning to malfunction , according
to American technicians.
The helicopter was the back-
bone of the American effort.
But the Vietnamese are wary
o( using the hundreds given
thgm by Americans.
T h e elaborate American
bases nre rotting because they
are far too big for the smaller
Vietnamese units . Kven .multi-
million-dollar Cam Ranh Bay i.s
falling into disrepair. It w a s
turned over to the Vietnamese
officially today but they have
not found a use for it.
The traveler gels a strong
impression that Vietnamlzation
not only never worked but nev-
er happened despite the Ameri-
can pullout.
Americans who remain fall
roughly into three categories .
There are those who are
waiting out their time , like the
infantrymen with the 196th Bri-
gade nt Phu Bal who don 't rel-
ish being here but continue to
do their duty. These include
helicopter pilots , who nro bear-
ing a heavy load in the current
fighting.
Then there aro tho civilian
Americans who have put much
of their lives into Vietnam, men
like the senior American ad-
viser to the 2nd Military Re-
gion , John Paul Vann. A 10-
year Vietnam veteran , he is
still trying to hold the situation
together in the central high-
lands. ,
Finally, there nre still a few
military people who think they
can win the war militarily .
They range from desk-bound
colonels in the Saigon head-
quarters , who brush off the
Vietnamese reverses with an
impatient shrug of their shoul-
ders and an optimistic pre-
diction , to some of the advisers
in the field who look beyond the
inefficiency and incompetence
they see before their eyes.
But even the most enthusias-
tic Americans we met shied
away from the suggestion of
bringing U.S. troops back into
the war.
Much of that American blood
wns lost in rolling back the 19C8
Tet offensive . The differences
between that offensive and the
current one are obvious.
The Tet attacks on all Viet-
nam 's major cities and towns
enrne from within , tbe road
paved by Viet Cong agents nnd
Cadres who led troops into the
hearts of the population cen-
ters. Many enemy forces were
so slender In the Tet notions
that they quickly lost commu-
nications nnd wcro eventually
annihilated.
This time it ls exclusively an
attack from without , n con-
ventional push with massive
firepower , overrunning every-
thing ln the way.
As for back os the early
lflfifls , there were never so few
allied counter offensives as
now. Even in the grim days of
1965, when the Viet Cong army
wns knocking at tho doors of
Snigon. tho government forces
would organize a counterattack
to retake lost towns and vil-
lages. Tho same was true of
the first few hours of tho Tet
offensive.
Ono of the lessons of the Viet-
nam war is that if tho onomy ia
given just a day to dig in , he is
very difficult to dig out .
Another danger of leaving
territory too long in the hands
of the North Vietnamese is tliat
it gives them an opportunity to
organize the population.
Americans who have watched
the scene closely fear that a
minmum gain by the North
Vietnamese will be control of
large population centers along
the coast and in the Mekong
Delta. This would give them a
base to launch operatioas
against government centers
with locally recruited forces.
Tills was how tlie American
phase of the Vietnam war be-
gan in 1962. Tha difference now
is that the North Vietnamese
have the lines of commu-
nications anrl the sophisticated
supplies to compress into a few
months what it took years td
achieve in the lflfiOs .
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Television highlights
'¦ ¦ • . '- ¦  - Today .
COLLEGE PROFILES, '9:30 a.m. and 7 p.ta., Cable
TV-37 ; "
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3. ^GOLDEN KNIGHTS PARACHUTE TEAM, S: 15, Gable
TV-3. ' '•'- ' - . - 7- :¦ . . . . . y y :  y .  ' y ,,- , ..-
LA RONDINE, an operatic Io\e story, featuring a young
courtesan and her lover. The music is a blend of haunting
arias and waltzes, with the entire production sung in English;
7:W. Ch.,2. ' - '7 ' 7 '
MONDAY NIGHT SPORTS. The final edition includes:
1. Films of world record miler Jim Ryun. 2. A preview of
the lady 500. 3. A tour of Churchill Downs. 4. An interview
with. Jack Nicklaus. 5. An interview with Hoyt Wilhelm, old-
est active baseball player. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19;
EUROPE AND THE SOVIET UNION. Analysis of growth
in economic relationships between Europe and the Soviet
Union presented by Dr. Alec Nave of Glasgow, Scotland and
Philip Raup of the University of Minnesota. 9:00, Ch. 2.
BOXING. Muhammad Aii meets George Chuvalo in a
heavyweight bout. 9:30, Ch. 11.¦' .Tuesday '
» COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-S.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00,:Cable TV-3.
GOLDEN KNIGHTS PARACHUTE TEAM, 5:15, Cable
TV-3. . ' ; -'- '
GREAT DECISIONS '72. Secretary of State "William P.
Rogers presents insights on the President's trip to China.
6:30. Ch. . .'A
PONDEROSA. Comprised of early "Bonanza episodes,
the first story tells of a woman victimized, by a cruel, lum-
ber tycoon. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
EVENING EDITION WITH MARTIN AGRONSKY.
"Americans in Canada " takes a look at U.S. draft evaders.
7:00. Ch72.;\
l—~ DARK SIDE. David Wayne stars as a private eye who
attempts to disguise a Skid row bum as a young millionaire's
father. 7:30. Chs. 5-13. -^
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs; Milwaukee Brew-
ers. 7:5C"cTis. 10-11. " "" • • ' - . ; ¦ ./ ¦¦' - . . - . - ¦
CAMPAIGN '72. Analysis of the Ohio and Indiana Pri-
maries: Walter Cronkite, Ch.. 3; John Chancellor and David
Brinkley, Ch. 13. 9:30. :
Monday thru Saturday
3 GREAT PROGRAMS
WHICH ARE
Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up! '
12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
• News & Comment
12:15 P.M.-WAYN E VALENTINE
• Local News At Its Best
12:30 P.M.-CHUCK WILLIAMS
• Reports From the Sports Desk
• DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON
[Hffl#
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WAKEFIELD, England (AP)
— A demolition worker charged
with stealing a railroad station
was declared innocent after he
told the court an unknown firm
bad hired him to tear down the
building and sell the materials.
The British Railways hired an-
other wrecking company, but it
found most of the station had
disappeared.
¦
¦ ' ' ¦' ' ' :
¦
EXTRA DUTY ,
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) —
Ninety federal policemen re-
ceived awards for delivering
babies oh their rounds.
Has anyone seen
a. stolen depot?
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Hey kids!Bring
coupon ftr ihe
1 7 7 y 77 ; *ff£2
j SoupN'Sartdwich
froro^
j Circus Calendar
I The Soup 'N Sandwich is Choice of
a Soup of The Day and a Grilled
I 7 . Cheese Sandwich
I -^^ ^ Tou'II get a bright and shiny;
a # 
¦ 
«2k.^ \- Country Coin when you come
1 I*&? iV flut- Get a surprise prize or
1 li jlr J 
¦save thernf°r valuablegifts.
1 <^k$_l0  ^ If you're under 10 yearsB old you can join our _-I OCTOTnrcs_ir Birthday Club, There's :\m$
1 ,^ n^ ^H°n ,ots of Prizes and *wf¦ ^ ^K5L"-« surprises. Have Mom or ILI H^ w^s=s-r? 
Dad help you sign up y^ggE^fm£ &  ts  ^now. , <€&**?/>a y^&^ SCmmwwmf y  1611 Seivice Drive f^ill -
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. • FEATURE TIMES •
3 HOUR MOVIE
TONITE 7:30 ADM. $2.25
Tu«..V/od,Thu«. 7:30 No Passos or Go|dcn Ago
Frl.-Sot. 7:00-10:05 685 w. 5th St.s™, CINEMA
UflRREH BCflTTVandCOLDIlE HflUM
i. Oniviy w Ttlti/S^r^^Ai
PLUS SECOND FEATURE AT 10:30
GENE "CISCO
HACKMAN "' PiKE"
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. "HELL IS FOR HEROES," Steve McQueen , A remnant
of Gls attempts to prove tb the Germans that they are
powerful. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 4. ' ¦-. . '¦
' 'DUFFY OF. SAN QUENTIK," Louis Hayward. A com-;
binati'on of comedy and prison reformation. (1953), 3:307
Ch. "6.:' ' -- . -. - •• 7
'^FOOLS FOR SCANDAL,'' Carole Lombard. Romantic
comedy about an American actress and a destitute baron.
(1938). 3:30, Ch. 19. .
"ELLERY QUEEN ," Peter Lawford, Mystery-thriller in-
volving a New York strangler, puzzled police, a frightened
public—and Ellery Queen. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"DARING GAME ," Lloyd TBridges. Adventure story of
skin divers' attempts to rescife.a poBtica] prisoner. (1968).
8:O0,.ChE. 6-9-19.
"BATTLE BENTEATH THE EARTH," Kerwin Mathews.
Science-fiction melodrama involving laser beams, nuclear
bombs and treachery. (1968). 10:30, Chs. 3^8.
"LA DOLCE VITA," Marcello Mastroianni. Drama of
moral chaos and social decay. (I960) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"BAGDAD," Maureen O'Hara. An Arab leader is killed
?nd his daughter seeks, revenge. (1949). '12:00, Ch. 13.
. ¦:' - .¦ Tuesday 7 7
"TO CATCH A THIEF," Gary Grant. Mystery-romance¦"..
featuring a suspected thief and a rich girl. (1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"GIRLS' DORMITORY," Simone Simon. At a German
school for girls, a young girl falls for her professor. (1936).
3:30, Ch. 6. -
"FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK ," Errol Flynn. Mys-
tery-comedy about a bored young author. (1941). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE FAILING OF RAYMOND," Jane Wyman. A student
gets a poor grade and seeks revenge. (1971)77:30, Chs; 6-9-197
"THE SUBTERRANEANS," Leslie Caron. Dramatic
tale about California beatniks, ( i960). 10:30, Chs. 3-87
"BATTLE BENEATH THE EARTH," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"DAVID AND LISA," Keir Dullea. An award-winning film
about emotionally disturbed youth. (1962). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"FOXFIRE," Jane Russel. An Eastern socialite becomes
involved with an Indian—and trouble follows. (1955)7 12:00, ¦
Ch. 13. . A
Television movies
¦ - . ¦ - . - ¦ ' 7 ¦ - ' " ¦ ° . ' • - " ' - .
Kissinger- 'amanw^
First forced from home now moving for Nixon
•
¦
- <EDITOR 'S NOTE : When
Richard Nixon arrives in
Moscow May 22, the man
closest to his side will be
henry A. Kissi tiger, the
President's national secur-
ity affairs  adviser. In the:
following, first . of a four-
part seriei, Kissinger dis-
cusses his job. )
WASHINGTON (AP ) -
War's prologue in Nazi Germa-
ny forced Henry A. Kissinger
across the Atlantic to a new
home.
World War 13 plucked7 him
from a herd of would-be ac-
countants and suggested a ca-
reer in international politics for
President Nixon's assistant for
national security affairs.
The world war's continuing
epilogue of small wars and
threats of a major new one
gave direction to that career.
Nations at war, or preparing
for it, or living in fear of new
encounters never have been far
from Kissinger's life as refu-
gee, student, soldier, professor,
author and presidential adviser.
On this particular day in
Vashington, there was a new
crisis in the* war in Vietnam,
and Kissinger was ih the
middle of attempts to resolve
it.
On this particular soft spring
day, he has been on the run
since early morning, bouncing
in and out of the President's of-
fice, presiding at meetings of
crisis committees, conferring
with top members of his Na-
tional Security Council staff ,
talking with Cabinet officials
and Vietnam specialists and
continually grabbing the buz-
zing telephone.
Nixon wanted information on
the ne\v North Vietnamese in-
vasion and options on what l&
do. How, for example, would
the invasion affect plans for the
presidential trip to Moscow
starting May 22?
Kissinger may have received
some clues to Soviet thinking
during a four-day, secret trip to
Moscow late in April. He met
with top Russian officials to
discuss importan t international
problems and pave* the way for
the presidential visit, according
to the White House. '
The President would make
the decisions on the North Viet-
namese invasion, but the* fodder
would come from Henry Albert
Kissinger; sometimes described
as the world's second most
powerful person by virtue of his
control of the nation's foreign
policy machinery.
Physically, the description
seems at odds with the man.
Wavy brown Tiair tops a rather
round face and a 5-f oot-9, 175-
pound fraine. Horn-rim glasses
almost hide blue-gray eyes.
Kissinger looks more the ac-
countant he once wanteti to be
or the college professor he once
was, less the focal point for in-
formation and options during
another day of - crisis in the
war.- .
So in the late afternoon, after
the President walked lo . his
White House; living quarters
with his arm draped over Kis-
singer's shoulder, he was asked
the question:
"Do& Henry Kissinger like
his job on days of crisis?"
"Days like today are really
not that bad."
He speaks in a deep voifce
softened by the accent of the
Germany he fled as a te<fti-ager
when Hitler rose to power in
the 1930s.¦ 'You are dealing with funda-
mentals. You are concerned
with big issues. People* think
responsibility is hard to bear.
It's hot. I think that sometimes
it is the , absence of responsi-
bility that is harder to bear.
You have '¦& great feeling of im-
potence1. ¦'
"So days like today are realr
ly better than the oner when
you spend all of your time deal-
ing with petty bureaucratic
problems. Those are the* worst
days.!'
As he begins to talk, there is
no sign of the considerable Kis-
singer wit, a wit usually turned
inward or focused on his image
as a Dr. Strangelove.
It could have been one of
those days when Kissinger was
edgy and irrascible , when he
felt burdened with the thought
that any misstep, any blunder
could wreck months of care-
fully pursued national policy.
It could have" been one of
those days when he tells friends
hg feels like he's been up on a
high wire without any safety
net. ' ¦;
But a conversation in his of-
fice in the* northwest corner o£
the White House gives few
clues. What emerges is the or-
derly way his mind operates. A
big problem is divided into
smaller one's. A broad question
is dissected so that the answers
are specific.
Kissinger separates his job
into three parts;
"First, I try to place before
the President the widest range
of choices for action on foreign
policy issues. Second, I see to it
that once he has made a deci-
sion, it is implemented , and im-
plementeaL„Jn_7ibe. spirit. ..the
President intended. And third , I
act as a sort of adviser when
he asks my advice."
The toughest role, perhaps, is
acting as the link betweeii the
President and the many ten-
acles of the foreign poUcy es-
tablishment.
"The outside believes a presi-
dential order is consistently fol-
lowed out. Nonsense. I have to
spend considerable time seeing
that it is carried but in the spir-
it the President intended.
"Inevitably, in the nature of
bureaucracy, departments be-
come - -pressure groups for a
point of view. If the President
decides against them, they are
convinced some evil influence
worked on the President; if
only he knew all the facts, he
would have decided their way."
Judges will Waste ho
In forming new remap plan
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A panel of three federal
judges will waste no time in an
attempt to hammer out a new
reapportionment plan for Min-
nesota, according to the senior
member of the panel.
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
Judge Gerald Heaney of Duluth
says the panel will probably
meet Wednesday in St. Paul.
"We'll proceed as quickly as
we can," the judge said. "We'll
have to hear from all sides
again." .
the U.S. Supreme Court, ln a
rare Saturday decision, ruled 8
to 1 that the three judge lower
court panel had exceeded its
authority in lowering the size of
the Minnesota Legislature to 140
seats. . 7
The lower court was told to
give prompt reconsideration to
the problem so the state can
proceed toward the Sept. 12 pri-
maries.
• Heaney said there are sev-
eral options open to the panel.
The panel could draw a new
reapportionment plan which
would take two" or three weeks.
He said the new plan would be
for the existing 67-member Sen-
ate and 134-member House. The
House now has 135 members
with three from the 15th Dis-
trict. ¦ 7yy- - ,; - . :77
The judges^, could also give
the legislature an opportunity
to draft its own plan during a
special session , a move en-
dorsed 7 by Senate Minority
Leader Nicholas Coleman.
"I would like to go back and
reduce the size of the Senate to
around 50 and the House to
about 100," he said.
A third option, Heaney said,
would be to ask the parties in
the suit to submit their reap-
portionment plans for consider-
ation by the court.
The judge said the only • way
the legislature can be reduced
in size is through an action of
that body, under the Supreme
Court's ruling.
"You can be sure that if we
come up with another plan, it's
going to be for a 67 and 135
member legislature," he said.
House Speaker Aubrey Dir-
lam called the ruling a' victory
for rural Minnesota. He noted
that more than 60 of the state's
87 counties lost population dur-
ing the 1960s and the state al-
ready was faced with substan-
tially larger legislative dis-
tricts.
"There has to be an element
of '. fairness in reapportion-
ment," he said. "This means
the availability of people to
their legislator and vice-versa."
He said the ruling confirmed
his contention that the courts
do not have the power to
change the size of the; state leg-
islature.
The Senate attorney In the
reapportionment case, H. Blair
Klein, said legislative leaders
may wait to see what the
judges have in mind before at-
tempting to pass a new reap-
portionment plan.
He said he expects the Senate
to urge the panel to accept the
reapportionment plan passed
last year by :the legislature
and vetoed by. the governor,
Klein said the judicial panel
should "accept 7 the judgment of
,tbe legislature" and not '."run
up another $16,000 bill" by call-
ing in special masters to draw
up a new plan;
House Minority Leader Mar-
tin Sabo expressed hope that a
new reapportionment plan
would be drafted before May 7,
the constitutional deadline for
lawmakers fo reside in the dis-
trict in which they plan on run-
ning.
"I'm hopeful we will find out
what the final districts are
very quickly," he said.
The original suit filed in fed-
eral court was chiefly con-
cerned with a declaration "that
the old districts were invalid"
in terms of the one-man-one
vote principle, said Alan Wein-
blatt , the St. Paul attorney who
filed the suit
Republican state Chairman
David Krogseng said the GOP
may be hurt by the Supreme
Court's decision.
"With all the retirements that
have been announced, 'I'm sure
that many legislators are in a
quandry about what to do
now," Krogseng said. He added
that since the federal court
panel issued its 140-member
legislative plan in January, the
party had been organizing on
the basis of those districts .
"To put it frankly, it sets us
back in terms of what we have
been doing around the state,''
he said.
DFL Chairman Richard Moe
said the DFL has traditionally
favored a smaller" legislature,
but added: "More important in
my mind at this time is; getting
some kind of certainty in the
process. If this means we will
have certain districts sooner,
then I am pleased by it."
Anderson; /eg/s/erfors
confer^ on reeffsfr/cf/ng
Special session ahead?
'ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Gov. Wendell Anderson was to
confer by telephone with Min-
nesota legislative leaders today
before deciding whether there
is a chance to settle the reap-
portionment problem with a
special legislative session.
The governor said he planned
to telephone Senate Majority
Leader Stanley Holmquist, Sen-
ate Minority Leader Nicholas
Coleman, House Speaker Au-
brey Dirlam and House Minor-
ity Leader Martin Sabo.
Both Republicans and Demo-
crats were thrown into a quan-
dry when the U.S. Supreme
Court Saturday declared invalid
a federal court reapportion-
ment plan that would have cut
the size of the legislature from
202 to 140 members.
Anderson said over the week-
end that he will stand by his
demand that the size of the leg-
islature be reduced, and that
there be prior agreement on a
redistricting plan before ^he
calls a special session.
In its ruling, the high court
said the three-judge federal
court panel did not have the au-
thority to slash the size of the
legislature, and the panel was
told to come up with another
plan. 
^But lawmakers and the gov-
ernor could adopt their own
reapportionment plan—and cut
the size of the body—taking the
matter out of tho hands of the
federal court panel.
Gov. Anderson said , however,
that he is "pessimistic" that
this will happen.
Anderson , who says he pre-;
fcrs a 2-and-l ratio of House
members to senators , said he
hns "much more confidence"
that the federal court would
produce a fair restricting plan.
The governor noted that the
rejected court proposal had
been considered fair to both po-
litical parties.
In an 8-1 decision, the Su-
preme Court said the federal
court panel had goney too far
when it cut the size of the Sen-
ate nearly in half and the size
of the House by 25 per cent.
"No case decided by this
court has gone that far and we
have found no district court de-
cision that has employed such
radical surgery in reapportion-
ment," the high court said.
Minnesota's legislative dis-
tricts are being reapportioned
to bring the state in compliance
with the U.S. Supreme Court's
one-man, one-vote requirement.
Minnesota 's present legisla-
tive size has been fixed by
state law since 1913 and the
high court said the , size
shouldn't be so drastically al-
tered by judicial decision.
"We know of no federal con-
stitutional principle or require-
ment that authorizes a federal
reapportioning court to go as
far as the district court did,
and, thus, to^bypass the state's
formal judgment as to the
proper size of its legislative
bodies,", the Supreme Court
said .
Justice Potter Stewart, the
lone dissenter , objected both to
the haste with which the court
acted and to Its making of a
decision without hearing argu-
ments or examining statistical
data pertinent to the case.
"We simply are not able at
this point even to begin to eval-
uate the three-judge court's ex-
ercise of its remedial power ,"
Stewart said.
Congress opens probe
of U.S. housing plans
WASHINGTON (AP) -Con-
gressional investigators have
launched a double-barreled
probe of the financial machin-
ations plunging the govern-
m d n t ' s inner-city home-
ownership program into multi-
billion-dollar losses and scan-
dal.
Hearings in the House and
Senate this week will .examine
allegations that financial in-
stitutions aided speculators in
plundering the Federal Housing
Administration through the sale
of decrepit houses to poor fami-
lies at large profits.
Starting today, Uie Senate an-
titrust and monopoly subcom-
mittee will air the New York
City case" that brought in-
dictments last month of Dun &
Bradstreet , the blue-chip credit-
rating firm , nine other corpo-
rations and 40 individuals , in-
cluding the No. 3 man in the
FHA's New York City insuring
office.
A House government-oper-
ations subcommittee" continues
hearings Tuesday on the FHA's
role in similar case*, involving
Philadelphia , Detroit , Chicago,
St. Louis and other cities.
The government says the ille-
gal operators work this way:
speculators flood a racially
changing neighborhood , coax or
frighten white homeowners into
selling cheaply, apply cosmetic
rehabilitation to the houses,
gain an inflated FHA appraisal
of the property 's worth , then
sell to low-lncomd, minority
families who can't afford the
upkeep.
Indictments charge that FHA
appraisers were sometimes
bribed and that the poor some-
times connived with speculators
to get false credit ratings for
mortgage eligibility .
When repair coats mount , the
families abandon the houses .
The governmen t Is forced to
pay off the* mortgage holders ,
then demolish or rehabilitate
tho homes.
Among the real-estate play-
ers who are reaping profits
from such schemes are specu-
lators , mortgage" companies,
banks, and the final holders of
the rlflk-fre* mortgages—Insur-
ance companies , savings asso-
ciations, pension funds , and the
government-sponsored Federal
National Mortgage Association.
Mortgage companies, pivotal
institutions in the speculation ,
will receive special attention in
the antitrust subcommittee's
hearings.
Nominally tho firms originate
FHA mortgages on the specula-
tors' house's for ultimate resale
to institutional investors. But
many also extend high-Interest
loans, typically at 11 to 18 per
cent , for the initial speculative
sale of houses destined for re-
sale to low-Income families.
Industry sources snid specu-
lators channel mortgage busi-
ness to firm s that favor them
with Interim financing.
Donald Carroll , FHA director
for New York City, confirmed
that links between mortgage
companies and speculators
were common. "All of our lend-
ers were doing this speculative
funding until I ordered it
stopped April 19," he said.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Tom Paulson, son of Mr. and
Mrs; Fred Paulson , Mabel , has
been chosen by the Joseph B.
Lund post, American Legion as
Boys Stater. He will , attend
Boys State on
the campus of
St. John's Uni-
versity, C o l -
legeville, Minh.,
June 11-17.
T o m is a
member pf the
Jerman C l u b ,
Chess C 1 u b,
L e t t e r -
m e  n's Club,
b a n  d, choir,
Pep C l u b , Paulson
track, intramural , basketball,
90 Club, cross country and en-
sembles for band and chamber
choir. He is a member of St.
Olaf Catholic Church, Mabel ,
and is in the Saints singing
group and YOU.
Lindsey Ofteahl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Opsahl , Ma-
bel, was chosen alternate.
Mabel Legion
Boys Sta ter
is announced
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — Wis-
consin is seeking government
funds to more than double its
resources available to combat
price fixing and monopolistic
practices.
A $448,000 two-year grant
would add two attorneys, two
agents and an investigator fo
the present two fuU-tfme; attor-
neys assigned to antitrust mat-
ters..
Asst. Atty. Gen. Arvid Sather
said the additional staff would
allow the state to spend consid-
erably more time investigating
and prosecuting conspiracy to
fix prices in areas such as the
construction trades.
Federal action.is expected by
June 30.
" ¦
FIND DWELLINGS
MESSINA (AP ) —Arch-
eologists have , unearthed rem-
nants of prehistoric dwellings
which experts say indicate that
Messina , on the northeast tip of
Sicily, is about 3,500 years old.
Wisconsin seeks
more funds to
fight price fixing
Thari^
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George K. Kel ley ,  472 Collegeview (r ight)  la
show n with S.  J .  Kryzsko,  president of
Town ic Country State Bank.
All of us at Town & Country State Bank greatly appre-
ciate your fine good neighbor gesture in presenting us.,
with a beautifully decorated
FIRST ANNIVERSARY CAKE
We thank you for your thoughtfulness. You cer-
tainly "brightened our day" to make it a happy
one.
l^^^ wnand Countru
J^^ g^^ STATE7 BANK
tf h i i t o t imi ^mtuni rvm
E^ \M3| WEST BROADWAY a JUNCTION STREET
D l#I V "NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"
mm *H M*>M MWUHC4 fl»eiAM«
Call "Wearherplione" 454-1230 Any Hour for Wcarhor Information
Aavenisemeni
Do This If
FALSE TEETH
Drop A} The Wrong Time
Afraid (alas teeth will drop at tha
wronr tlmoT A denture »dh««W6 can
helji . FASTEETH* Powder t\rt*
dentures *. longer , firmer , ateadtor
hold. Why bo embarrassed? For mor«
Boourlty mnd comfort , u»» TAS-
TEETU Ucnturfl Adhcalvo Powder.
Denture* that fit aro MMntial to
health, 3M your dentist r^ularly,
CHICAGO , 111. - Most hearing
problems can be helped. An ac-
tual-size non-working model ot
the tiniest hearing aid ever made
by Beltone is offered free to
everyone who would like to try
it in the privacy of liis own home.
Tills non-working model will
give you an Idea of how tiny
modern hearing help can be for
those who suffer mild nerve
deafness. It will also show you
how a hearing aid can fit en-
tirely in tha ear with no wires
or tubes to call attention lo i'..
There is ho charge for the
actual-size model , R e q  u c s t s
should be directed to Dept. 5945,
Beltono Electronics Corp., 4201
VV. Victori a St., Chicago, Ul.
6061G.
Want To
Hear
Better?
SWEARING-IN . .  . Municipal Judge
Ernest T. Reck, left, swears in . the mayor
of Arcadia , Wis ., and city council members
priory to .a reorganization session. First
row, from left , Joe Snow, 1st Ward alder-
man; Rolin Jossehl, 3rd Ward alderman,
and LeRoy Woychik, 2nd Ward alderman,
and back row, Aurelius Pehler, 2nd Ward
alderman; Albert Galuska , 3rd Ward alder- ,
man, and Mayor Gene Killian. (Nancy So-
botta photo)
Winona Daily News C*
Winpna, Mimmota **«
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The importance
of having money
Senator Muskie's withdrawal from the presi-
dential primaries is regrettable: he wanted the
presidency, he worked hard for it; ' he is thought-
ful , experienced and level-headed. His greatest
handicap is" his uncontrollable honesty. When he
was asked- about a black vice president, hg said^not now; when someone attacked his wife, he ctled.
His withdrawal doesn 't necessarily mean ; that
he wouldn't be a strong candidate for President.
However, the odds against such an occurrence
developing this year are great, If the two
neighbors from the Midwest — Senators Humphrey
and McGovern — aren 't acceptable to the con-
vention, it is more likely to turn to Ted Kennedy.
At the sad ending of the Muskie presidential
effort last week, it was the money problem that
was the ultimate factor. His adequate to poor
showings in successive primaries gradually dried
up the sources oE the millions of dollars that
are required to wage the battle ; in the long series
of state presidential primaries. It is easy to say
now that he shouldn 't have entered so many, but
he had every reason to believe that he had a com-
manding lead and impressive showings in7 Neyr
Hampshire,. Florida and Wisconsin would cause
the others to drop out.
His withdrawal abruptly solves his financing
problems and will make the McGovern and Hum-
phrey campaigns somewhat richer , but , in the
end , the Democratic party may be confronted with a
dollar crisis:
7 In the 14 months ending Feb. 29, national-level
Republican committees took in funds at a rate of
better than $1 million a month or $14.5 million.
In the same time — the Democratic committees
collected only $3.3 million. During the first. '' two
months of 1972 the Democratic .problem was still
more acute: Republicans got. $3 million; Demo-
crats,. $483,547, according to . the Citizens' Research
Foundation study of major party committees.
The Democratic , National Committee itself is
now operating in the black , although it still hasn 't
done anything about that $9.3 million debt from
the 1968 campaign. Indeed Congressional Quarterly,
commenting on the party income trends , says that
although each party may legally spend $8.5 million
on radio and television in behalf of. their eventual
presidential candidates in 19.72, it seems unlikely
that the Democrats will be able to raise that
amount. ;
We suspect that Senator Muskie will be among
those who will press for an alternative to the
present expensive primary system that drains away
funds that could be used effectively after the Demo-
cratic convention. — A.B.
Fear in the city
Life-in-the-big-city dept. (cont.):
Thirty-nine business neighborhoods in New York
City are getting high-pressure sodium lights with
about twice the intensity of standard mercury
lights, an installation so bright that you get the
appearance of being under sunlight, but a merchant
on Church Ayenue in Brooklyn says, "The lights are
nice, but no one will come out at night. The side
streets are dark and after 6 or 6:30 this stree t is
like a morgue." However, elsewhere it seems the
lights are getting a few more people to' venture
out at night. — A.B.
An amendment is
no way to settle
the busing issue
Proposing a federal constitutional amendment
that would forbid school busing to achieve racial
balance is like suggestinjg you swat flies with a
scoop shovel.
Hot as the issue is, its settlement hardly rates
this kind of legislative overkill. Nevertheless the
idea appears.to.be getting.support in Congress and
from President Nixon.
Busing in itself is quite a legitimate topic for
discussion. Solid arguments can be made either
for or against it as one , of the mechanisms by
which opportunities for education might be more
nearly equalized for all children.
But must such a sheerl y mechanical matter
be embedded in the nation 's hi ghest charter , espe-
cially in the negative form that might well jeopar-
dize the largely-settled principle of .non-segregated
education? Not if common sense is to prevail.
Opinion polls indicate that a majority of U.S.
citizens opposes busing for racial balancing pur-
poses. A larger majority, however, upholds the
principle of unscgregated educational facilities. The
principle ought to be preserved and busing should
remain available as a tool where its use may be
practical and acceptable .
While busing most certainly isn 't n cure-all ,
neither is it totall y wrong. It can he an ill-advised
remedy in some cases and a wise solution to prob-
lems in others . To outlaw it wholly would not
only be foll y but , adopted as an amendment would
be a flagrant misuse of the Constitution. — F.R.U.
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When wi 11 we hear from Moscow?
WASHINGTON - The President
has now defined his Vietnam policy
more precisely than ever before.
His policy is not only to get the
American troops and prisoners out
of there, but to defeat the commu-
nist invasion , and "to prevent the
imposition of a communist , regime
on the:' people of South Vietnam
against their will. 7 ."
In short , Mr. Nixon ; will not leave
the outcome to a test, of arms be-
tween the North Vietnamese, back-
ed by Moscow and Peking, and the
South Vietnamese, backed by far
more arms frorn the United States,
•with a South Vietnamese army of
over a million men, a South Viet-
namese air . force . of oyer 1,000
planes and over 500 helicopter gun-
ships, and total control of the air.
;' - '<y;X
' James -HestonA -'- . .
' A
"WE WILL hot be defeated," Nix-
on said, "and we will never sur-
render our friends to communist
aggression." Well , "never" is a
long time, especially in an election
year , but Nixon sees the .defeat of
the enemy invasion . and commu-
nist agression hot only as a mili-
tary issue between the two Viet-
nams, but as a mora l issue for
America- which involves the honor
of this nation and maybe even the
peace of the world , and nobody can
say this is nof-$ policy.
In fact , Nixon has now said , in
effect: This is where I stand , ahd
if you want to change the policy,
you will have to change the Presi-
dent. This is fair enough, and not
a bad offer, hut November is . a long
way off at the present rate of kill-
ing, and meanwhile somebody has
to find a way out of this trap and
try to change the question.
Presumably this is one important
reason why Henry Kissinger was
sent to Moscow. He was trying to
find out whether 'Nixon couldn't get
j i little help from the Soviet Union ,
which is supplying the modern arms
to Hanoi , to bring this war in Viet-
nam to an end, so that the major
powers could get down to the really
important world .questions of con-
trolling arms, avbidjnsyVar in tha
Middle East, establishing' a secur-
ity system in Europe, reorganizing
the trade and monetary systems of
the world , and easing the misery of
the majority of the human race in
the poor nations.
THIS IS A fair question. When
are we going to hear from ^he
leaders of the Soviet Union on these
larger elemental world questions?
They have struggled out of unspeak-
able miseries and have suffered
more than any other ^people on
earth , and have now reached the
pinnacle of world power, all in the
lifetime of Brezhnev, Kosygin and
Gromyko. They have not only
survived but triumphed ,, but they
still seem to be trapped in the psy-
chology of the cold war even more
than.- Nixon. 7 . 7 '• ' , ...', -
Even with the help of Dobryninj
their ambassador in Washington , the
Soviet leaders don 't seem to know
what has happened in 7 Washington
There was a time when President
Nixon , on the urging of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff , thought about get-
ting out of the Vietnam war with
American bases at Kam Ranh Bay
and Da Nang, which would maintain
western power in the Pacific after
the Japanese had regained Okinawa,
the British had pulled out of Singa-
pore , and the Chinese had taken over
Taiwan : and come into their treaty
rights at Hong Kong at the end of
the century. But this is not the sit-
uation now.
Even those of lis who have op-
posed the President's Vietnam policy
and his bombing of Hanoi and Hai-
phong and his commitment to de-
fend the Saigon regime against ag-
gression, no matter wliat happens,
ought to be fair about his conces-
sions and his limited objectives.
NIXON IS asking now to get out
without being humiliated. Hey is ask-
ing Brezhnev and Moscow not to
push him too far. He is even say-
ing that he was wrong in the past
and wduld like to go on now to the
really important questions of world
politics* and he is taming to Mos-cow and arguing that the "great
powers" have a Common interest
in ending the tragic distraction of
Vietnam. -.. i
Maybe Moscow cannot control
Hanoi , but it has made its point
to Nixon that it will not allow the
defeat of the North Vietnamese, and
now Nixon has accepted this and is
asking them not to insist on settling
the struggle by force of arms.
The President is being pressured
now by his opponents for the presP
dency to make more concessions,
and to put the unification of bis
country ahead of his support of
Saigon, and with good reason, but
Moscow, as one of the two great
power centers of the world , also
has its -responsibilities, and so far,
it had been even less flexible than
the."- .President.
. The . immediate problem is fairly
clear, it is to . end the killing and
the diversion of Vietnam and get
on to the really important questions
of controlling military arms, popula-
tion , and poverty. What Nixon has
done in his last speech is merely to
state the old questions; and drama-
tize the old confrontation. But he
is trying, after his fashion, to get
on to the larger questlons7 and he
has asked the Soviet leaders: When
are you going to help? When are
Washington and Moscow going to get
down to the questions that unite the
world instead of secondary questions
like Vietnam; lhat divides the great
powers? The Nixon visit to Mos-
cow next month may very well give
us an answer to those fundamental
questions.
New York times News Service
Trav^^FRANCONIA, N.H. - There is
supposed to be news in places like
Franconia. Not superficial news. Not
news about riots, decadence, Hubert
Humphrey, guns in the ribs, bombs
on the bridges, but real news, sig-
nificant news about the real state
of things; Well , who knows? It
couldn 't hurt 7 to look.
The bridges across the creek had
not been bombed. They link Fran-
conia with Easton and Sugar Hill ,
and traffic was moving across them
smartly whenever there was any
traffic to move, which was not very
often , probably because the popula-
tion of all three communities is
smaller than the population of one
floor of the Pan ;Arrt Building.
THERE WAS no superficial news
worth mentioning. Humphrey was
not in town and not expected, Riots?
Impossible ; there were h a r d l y
enough people to staff a fist fight.
With the ski season down to butt
end , even decadence was in decline.
Without distractions , detection of
significant news should be easy. Our
loyal rental car purred with satis-
faction at the prospect as it crossed
the unbombed bridge and raced up
a mountain to Sugar Hill , smugly
showing the mountain how thorough-
ly Detroit had leveled mountains to
insignificance.
It was a loyal car , but too prone
to arrogance. These mountains , one
suspected , were going to be here
a long time after this car had be-
come a resting eyesore on the pov-
erty side of somebody 's city. These
mountains were probably going to
be here , in fact , a long time after
Detroit had been leveled , if Detroit
hasn 't been leveled already. There
was something significant about this
mountajn , but how could the news
of it be"" conveyed to America?
The car was stopped to the side
of the road and , to give it a sense
of humility, shown Mount Washing-
ton , way over there beyond those
splendid peaks. That one still cov-
ered with snow and clouds caught
on the top of it.
ON THE SIDE of this mountain
lives a city man fled from Ihe low-
lands four years ago . He has found
that he can not only survive rural
life , but flourish; but he is an in-
tellectual , a professor. The workers
in n nearb y paper-mill town now
have to leave because antipollution
laws arc forcing the mill lo close.
Rural people to the cities , city
people to the woods.
The professor 's wife described
what would happen here soon now.
Very soon , she said , the mountains
will start to glow red, Then the air
will fill with clouds of green pollen
sailing across the valleys and after-
wards the leafing of the trees will
turn the hillsides shimmering elec-
tric grmi. News here, real news
The clouds of pollen , the swallows
of Cnpistrano, the progress of the
rock through space. Heavy news.
Russell Baker I
Real hews abounds in Franconia!
As: vestigial survival of old Ameri-
can ingenuity !' At a gas station a
young man did ingenious things with
a wire coat hanger to break into
the treacherous rental car after it
had locked its doors and. sealed the
keys in the ignition. And asked —
in payment for performing this mir-
acle of ingenuity — a fee of 50
cents! . .
THERE ARE OTHER prodigies
of economy. Three candy bars were
bought for a mere 15 cents ! An inn
offered a bedroom for $6! Phase
Two with its mag ical inflation has
never been heard of here. 7
Wonders are everywhere; Beside
a two-lane blacktop at Easton, a
collector 's item: a 1941 New Hamp-
shire license plate. On a nearby hill ,
a zoologist' s delight: a sun-warmed
hillside alive with yOung snakes. On
another mountainside overlooking
the river, Franconia College, once
famous the world over for having
the youngest college president any-
where in the solar system , Leon
Botsein. .
He is still there, although now a
creaking 24. His college occupies one
of those rambling, white frame
mountain resort hotels where New
Yorkers used to go to rock on the
front porch and gaze at , the moun-
tains, then dress for dinner in ball-
rooms where orchestras in black ties
and dinner jackets played dance
music between courses.
The student body of Franconia
College hasn 't dressed for anything
in "a long time, most of them.
The students' questions how*
ever ,; are the same questions stu-
dents ask at rich green Princeton
down the pike and at big breezy,
hair-on-the chest Colorado Universi-
ty out in the Rockies. America's
children don 't differ as much as col-
lege admissions officers probably
like to think they do, and that may
be significant news, too.
The virtue of significant news, one
realises here, is that it does not
make any difference whether any-
one cares about it or not. It goes
right on being significant news any-
how.
Ah, a sad postscript ! The rental
car, which has only 2,200 miles on
the odometer, already has a rust
spot on it's right rear fender.
New York Times News Service
School financing to high court
An editorial in
Des Moines Register
Texas , with support from Iowa
and 29 other states, has asked the
U.S. Supreme Court to review a
ruling which could require most
states . to revamp financing for pub-
lic education.
Courts in Texas and four other
states have held that a state school
finance law which makes the qual-
ity of a pupil' s education dependent
on the wealth of his community de-
nies him equal protection of the law.
THE THREE-JUDGE Uis. Dis-
trict Court panel in Texas last De-
cember insisted on "fiscal neutral-
ity " in state school financing. It
said the wealth of the state as a
whole and not the wealth of indi-
vidual communities should deter-
mine school programs. The court
declared: "The state may adopt the
financial scheme desired so long as
the variations in wealth among the
governmcntally chosen units do not
affect spending for the education of
any child. "
This c}oes not mean that using the
property tax for school finance has
been ruled unconstitutional. A state
could maintain "fiscal neutrality "
by levying a uniform statewide
property tax for school support. But
reliance on a local school district
income tax would violate the prin-
ciple of the Texas ruling because
school spending would be depend-
ent upon the wealth of the commu-
nity.
The 30 states wrongly claim in
their friend-of-the-court brief in be-
half of Texas that all states would
have to raise huge sums of addi-
tional money to comply with the rul-
ing. Many states, including Iowa,
could attain the required "fiscal
neutrality " with their present state
aid expenditure by revising the
method for distributing It as ,well
as for distributing existing property
tax revenue.
THE RULING does not require
that spending be equal in every
school district in the stated Under
Iowa 's present so-called "equaliz-
ing" law, the Council Bluffs District
has $11 per pupil to spend for each
mill of local properly tax levied.
Uemsen - Union lias $35 for each
mill. Council Bluffs spends $725 per
pupil. Remsen-Union , $1,000 — but
the Council Bluffs levy is more than
twice as high. Under a law which
truly equalized , Council Bluffs
could spend $1,000 per pupil and
have no greater tax burden
than Remsen-Union , but it would not
be scompelled to spend that much.
School finance challenges are now
pending in courts in lowa nnd ,other
slates. If the Supremo Court accepts
the Texas appeal , judges in the pend-
ing cases probably will wait for It
to rule. But even If the high court
overturns the Texas ruling, states
could still face challenges to their
scliool finance laws on the basis g of
equal - protection - of - the - law
guarantees in stato constitutions.
Football 's top 10
An editorial in
Hutchinson, Kan., News
For what it ' s worth in this era of
two-million-dollar basketball centfrs
and $50,000-a-year quarterbacks , it
may be noted that the Top 10
teams so heralded each week come
from schools which aren 't much
shucks on the academic charts.
You may make an exception for
Stanford , if you like , and even for
Michigan , although both arc in
some danger ol living more on past
glory than on present performance .
Nebraska? No student goes to Ne-
braska unless he has no place else
to go, Oklahoma? Geology, perhaps ,
although that i.s sliding downhill ,
and lhe school' s once product ive
program in creative writing long
ago faded into obscurity.
And it hardly seems worth men-
tioning such places as Alabama ,
Texas , Auburn , LSU as Institut ions
of higher learning.
What the disparity between ath-
letic prowess and academic achieve-
ment proves isn 't worth much de-
hate. Probably the charts show the
schools , like individuals , tend to do
their own things ,
Some go in for football , others
for forensics. Only rarely is big
time semi-pro collegiate sports com-
bined with big time professional or
liberal arts training.
One suggestion does come to
mind. If we are going to pay so
much attention to the questionable
ratings which produce the Top 10
in games played , we should pro-
vide a similar list of the Top 10
.schools which do what universities
were established to do.
But would anyone enre?
Nixon risks
his office
Wllliam S* White
WASHINGTON - Without signal-
ing to those around him either
any special sense of drama or any
really chilling anxiety, Richard
Nixon has put his presidency on the
line in two fateful gambles over
Vietnam.
Domestically, he is consciously
risking defeat jn November —
though the degree of that danger
is in fact not seen at the White
House as so high as the "antiwar"
people believe it to be — by reso-
lutely refusing to halt the bombing
of North Vietnam until and unless
the communists end their invasion
of the South .
INTERNATIONALLY, the Presl-
dent in going forwa rd with his mis-
sion to the Moscow summit is gamb-
ling with fortune in the absolute
conviction that, no matter what pub-
lic appearances may be, the Rus-
sians actually want some cold war
accommodations going way beyond
Southeast Asia. .
It is a fipn belief at the White
House that the head of the Soviet
hierarchy, Leonid Brezhnev — who
personally initiated the recent secret
trip to Moscow of White House assis-
tant Henry Kissinger — has com-
pelling reasons of his own to make
the summit a genuine source for
easing international tensions.
To be sure, the Russians continue
to supply the main weapons of war
to the North Vietnamese invaders.
To be sure, too, the day-by-day news
from the Vietnamese battle fronts
is to the public by no means re-
assuring.
Nevertheless, the White House
view comes down to this: The whole
of the diplomatic position of the
United States, as well as the true
military situation of the South Viet-
namese, is much better on the in-
side than it looks on the outside.
It is obvious, parenthetically, that
this opinion rests directly upon in-
formation brought back to Washing*
ton by Kissinger and less directly
upon certain other sources of intel-
ligence.
THE ADMINISTRATION knows it
must live with Soviet assistance to
the North Vietnamese. And while
there is no effort to deny that this
is a tremendously troublesome fac-
tor, the net assessment is that Brezh-
nev has an overriding need to offer
his people a Russian-American un-
derstanding that would enduringly
guarantee Russia's European flank.
Moreover, the belief within the
White House is that Brezhnev badly
heeds a diplomatic \mderstanding
with the United States for sheerly
domestic reasons, notably to increase
trade with the West and specifically
to bring in more American goods.
Wrong tjj is belief may of course be.
But motivated simply by a wish to
put a good face on things it is notk
in the careful opinion of this colum-
nist.
If all this appears at any rate to
reflect a highly optimistic attitude
in the White House, it is by no means
a Pollyanna affair when viewed in
the context of all the current reali-
ties. For one example, it may be
stated that the Russians now know
that the President will not only re-
sist all dove pressure for paralyz-
ing the American sea and air arms
in Indochina , but that he also has
not ruled out an American naval
blockade in certain eventualities.
AS TO HOME politics, Mr. Nixon
has made a final decision that no
man in his position could honorably
abandon the South Vietnamese and
our own forces or do so without
destroying respect for the institution
of the presidency all over this globe.
Thus, he will never back down
on this point and If that should
cost him the office he will at least
not have been the occupant who
presided over its liquidation as a
great force in the world.
The President's stance here is
strictly fatalistic; as it has been
over and over ln one of the most
crisis-ridden political careers of our
history. If , inside , he is "uptight"
or in fear , his associates have not
discerned it.
United Features Syndicate
Thomas A. Martin
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Truth in :^ iHMlMi9'
WASHINGTON —The Feder-
al Trade Commission has at-
tacked the advertising claims
of the nation's leading nonpre-
scription painkillers.
Ih a strongly worded com-
plaint, the FTC accused the ma-
jor drug companies of making
Art Buchwald
MMMMN ^MM«M «^m«SMaM« ^MMa««M
misleading and false claims
about thd effectiveness of their
products. The main thrust of
the complaint is that while most
of the painkillers work , the drug
companies, through advertising,
give the false impression that
there is a "significant difference
between the products."
MY FRIEND, Prof. HeinrSch
Applebaum, believes that the
FTC has gone too far. While
he is an advocate of truth in
advertising, he feels the govern-
ment could do more1 damage
than good by making the drug
companies go honest.
¦ 'What they have not taken
into consideration Is the psy-
chological effect that painkilling
advertising can have on a head-
ache'," Applebaum told me in
his Headache Research Labora-
tory located at the end of the
runway at National Airport.
"In my studies, I have discov-
ered that people are dependent
on outrageous claims for pain-
killers, to rid themselves of
headaches. Let me show you^'
Applebaum took two volunteers
and made them stand next to
a plane taking off.
"This is the fastest way we
have of giving people head-
aches," he1 explained. After the
plane took off , he said to one
volunteer who was holding his
head, ."I am going to give you
two aspirin." To the other volun-
teer he said , "I'm going to give
two Bufferin which relieves pain
'twic4 as fast as aspirin.' Now
tell me when your headache
is gone."
The person who took the Buf-
ferin said in three minutes, "My
headache is gone." The person
who took the aspirin waited six
minutes and then said , "My
headache is gone,"
. "YO'U S E E ," Applebaum
beamed "The psychological
factor worked!"
"But how can you be sure?"
I asked.
"Because the person who
thought he had taken the Buf-
ferin, really took aspirin and
the person who believed he had
taken aspirin was really on Buf-
fering' ;
"Voii're a sneaky guy, Pro-
fessor ,",T said with great ad-
miration.
-. 'Now,'. - , watch this ex p e r  i-
ment," The" professor took a
schoolteacher and placed her
on a school bus with 45 gram-
mar schoolchildren. Her face
became strained and irritable
and she started to scream at
the children.
"I don 't know what's wrong
with me," she" cried.
David Janssen, the actor , got
on the bus and gave her two
Excedrin tablets and a glass
of water. "A~hospital study/'
Janssen told the teacher, "has
revealed that it takes more than
twice" as many aspirin tablets
to give the same pain relief
as two Excedrin.','
In just two minutes the teach-
er was smiling and climbing
all over the school bus seats
and shouting, "I hope this trip
never comes to an end!"
"Fantastic!" I exclaimed.
"NOW, I'LL show you another
experiment. " Applebaum . had
two of his lab assistants wheel
a piano onto the runway. He
then brought over a pianist
whose fingers were wracked
with arthritis. The pianist could
not play a iote. A man in a
white" coat came out and said ,
"Anacin starts relieving pain
22 seconds after it enters your
bloodstream. That is why more
doctors recommend Anacin than
any other pain reliever." He
gave the pianist two Anacin and
a stopwatch. Exactly 22 seconds
latefr the pianist started to hit
the keys of. the piano and played
n Chopin sonata like it had nev-
er been played before. ¦ , ,- '
Prof . Applebaum said , "If hehadn 't known how long Anacin
would take to work , that man
could be sitting on his piano
sloo! for the rest of the" day
wracked with pain. "
"You 've proved that  psychol-
ogy certainly plays its role , Pro-
fessor ," I .said.
''As far as I'm concerned ,
advertising is the most impor-
tant ingredient in a painkiller .
In the past , the only thing that
saved the* people in this country
was the knowledge that no mat-
ter how1 bad things got , they
could always go down ' to the
drugstore and get 'fast , fast re-
lief. ' Now the government even
wants to take the fun out of
having a ht'ndnche, "
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
M
A proposal for
a permanent
preservation i nit
To i/ie editor
Historic preservation is becoming more and more recog-
nized and approved all over the United States in just the last
few years. Back in the early 1950s there was a tremendous
drive for replacement of our old buildings with new, shiny,
chrome-plated modernisms. In many of our historic areas in
the country, wholesale destruction took place under the name
yof "urban renewal," but , fortunately, there were enough alert
people in many of these communities to stop the destruction
before it abolished all of the really good historic buildings
and areas of our past.
ONE NOTABLE example that I had an opportunity to
study intensively was Annapolis. Just at the time when the
City Council there was declaring that riiany of the old his-
toric buildings in their downtown area were eyesores, use-
less, unsafe and unworthy of preservation, one single lady, a
Mrs. Wright, started an organization called "Historic Annapo-
lis, Inc." This was made up of volunteers who were willing
to make some financial contributions to get it started.
Part of the reason for the deterioration of their downtown
district as in many many of our cities was due to develop- ,
ment of outlying shopping centers, the greatly increased
needs for parking; narrow streets, etc., all influencing the
"-.-¦core' area of the city to deteriorate. The group comprising
Historic Annapolis was determined that this should not hap-
pen there. They made a survey and set up a list of priorities
ef what buildings should be preserved. They then went about
conferring with owners, getting easements wherever possible
to preserve the front facades and in .several instances, pm>
chasing buildings that were threatened with destruction, They
Triad an ordinance passed that the area was historic and then
they approached several foundations and HUDj with the re-
sult that, from a very small start, they have become a pow-
erful force.
One example Is a building that they purchased for $7,000
in.1962; it is now appraised at $78,000. The assessable base of
the historic district has increased 112 percent in the past
seven years. Some economic consultants pointed out that
since 1961, the increased marketable and true value of the
properties in the historic area has been dramatic, soaring
from an estimated $18 million -in "1961 to a current level of
. $38 million. This was accomplished in the face of intense de-
velopment of apartments, homes and commercial buildings
outside the district. These consultants recommended a pro-
gram called "preservelopment" which calls for the preserva-
tion and enhancement of the area's historic character , togeth-
er with the new development that would be strictly compatible
with the unique environment surrounding it.
¦¦ ':'
¦
- WE HAVE TWO outstanding preservelopment efforts in
Winona , notably, 1. the Merchants National Bank, which has
just completed such a program in its most valid sense and 2.
rThe people of our county have backed the restoration of. our
.courthouse —¦' and are hopeful that this preservelopment can
also be accomplished with integrity"' — preserving as much
of the good in it as possible.
y, . With these two outstanding examples : one, of the early
20th Century ; ,the other, of the latter 19th Century , we have y
attractions that will continue to grow in value far more rap-
Idly than any modern structures which could have replaced
- therh. With these two examples on 3rd Street helping to pre-
serve the historic character of Winona as a romantic old
river town , we also have the gaping holes left by the destruc-
tion of the Morgan Black , and the loss of the Beck Building,
which in recent years was the Federal Bakery.
I have made a photographic study of 3rd Street and have
found that at least half of the buildings from the courthouse
to . Franklin St. have been there since, or before , 1890. Most
of them still present extremely interesting architectural char-
acteristics — as can be seen by the restoration of the Ted
Maier building and the Winona Cleaning Works . If the build-
ings were only cleaned and repainted where necessary, and
freed of disfiguring overhanging signs, we would begin to see
the great possibilities that exist there. Outside of just , a few
buildings on 2nd Street , our only hope of preserving this 1890
river-town character is on 3rd Street.
I WOULD LIKE to suggest that a preservation committee
be started immediately to make a study of what is left of his-
toric Winona and to beg in traveling down the road that His-
toric Annapolis took 20 years ago — when we should have
been doing likewise. But , it is still not too late. Help can now
be obtained for such work from many sources that were not
available several years ago. Many laws have been passed
since the Historic Preservation Act of 1966 lhat are of great
help. The entire urban renewal movement is now becoming
oriented toward preservation rather than removal, lt has
proven to be economically feasible wherever it has been car-
ried out — and should be in Winona. This will have to be
tied in with the development of our waterfront which I be-
lieve would be one of the first problems that the committee
should face. Tho historical society has given this a great deal
of thought in relation to the Str. Wilkie , but it has a bearing
on our tolal fiilure image that needs the best that we can
give it. -Would that we had a dedicated person like Mrs .
V/riqht in Annapolis to take over , here! It was similar ..dedi-
cation of a woman that saved Mount Vernon in (he l(i!ifls7
If we can see real possibilities appearing, the morale of
our people will move upward . The whole effort can become
nn exciting challenge that will give us a glamorous future.
LEWS I. YOUNGER
41% of people
didn't follow
ITT hearings
Harris Survey
In a test of credibility con-
cerning the recent congression-
al hearings involving ITT, 38
percent of those who followed
the case tended to believe the
charges made by columnist
Jack Anderson, while 24 per-
cent were inclined to. belteve the
Justice Department's denials.
However, among those who
were aware of the case, 11 per-
cent did not believe ianyone,
and 27 percent : more were un-
able to come io any conclusions.
In allj only 59 percent of the
public paid attention to the ITT
controversy, despite its Twide
exposure in the press .and on
television;
WHEN THE ENTIRE public
was asked whether Richard
Kleindienst should be confirm-
ed by the U.S. Senate as at-
torney general , a plurality, 32-
% percent, fel t that he should
not, with 42 percent simply not
sure. ¦
Thus, it can be concluded
that by a relatively narrow
margin , the ITT case should be
viewed7 as a set-back for the
Nixon Administration, although
it does not appear to have be-
come the political bombshell
some Democrats hoped U might.
As might be expected, the divi-
sion of public opinion over the
case ran sharply along partisan
lines.
Just before the hearings were
concluded , the Harris Survey
asked a cross-section cf 2,973
households:
"Have you read or heard
about the ITT Corporation
anti-trust case, in whkh the
case was settled out of
court at the same time ITT
was supposed to be pledging
SIOO .OOO for the Republican
convention in San Diego?"
HEARD ABOUT ITT CASE
Total
Public
7 .% 7
Heard or read about case 59
Did not follow ¦' -.. . . ,  .7.' . ... 41
Those who had: heard or read
about the ITT. case were then
asked this question : '•'Column-
ist Jack Anderson has charged
that the ITT case was a fix by
the Nixori Justice Department
—to let ITT off in return for a
contrihutidn to the San Diego
Republican convention. Formei
Attorney General John Mitchell
and Acting Attorney . General
Kleindienst have denied these
charges, claifning they are not
based on any real evidence.
Whom do you tend to believe
in the ITT anti-trust case, col-
umnist Jack Anderson or At-
torney Generals Mitchell and
Kleindienst?"
WHO IS RIGHT IN ITT CASE?
Total
Followed
Case
Believe Anderson story7.38
Believe Justice denial .. .24
Believe neither . . . . . .  . .11 ' . . '
Not sure 7 . . . . .  27
JACK ANDERSON'S STORY
met with greatest credibility
among people who live on the
East and West coasts , city and
suburban dwellers , young peo-
ple under 30, the college-edu
cated , those with incomes over
$10,000, Democrats and inde-
pendents. • In general , fhe more
affluent and better - educated
groups both followed the case
more closely and were more
inclined to believe Anderson 's
chaiges. To the extent that
these groups are swing voters
in the 1972 election , the ITT
case can be said to have some-
what damaged the Nixon Ad-
minislralion politically .
Defenders of the Justice De-
partment' s position could be
found chiefly among Republi-
cans , older people, those living
in smaller towns and rural
areas , and in the border states
and the deep South,
THE SHARPLY partisan na-
ture of public reaction to the
ITT case can be seen In the
following analysis In relation to
voter preferences for Presiden-
tial candidates :
IMPACT BY
VOTER PREFERENCE
Vtrtlon B«ll»vedi
lon'i Dipt.'g ther 5ur»Andor- Juillc* Ntl- Not
% '% % %
Voting (on
Ilurnphrty ... M I? 30 .
Nixon 31 71 4fl 4$
W/illice 1% 1 13 19
Nol ii/rc , . , .  «-9 J 1 8
However , it i.s n safe bet that
the ITT case will be echoed
throughout this fall's political
campaign , for it will add fuel
lo expected Democratic charges
that the Republican incumbents
are "too close" to bifl business.
Some fund-faising groups
overlook corporate lies
Violation of election law?
By H. L. SCHWARTZ III
WASHINGTON (AP) -' : In
apparent violation of the new
federal election law , some polit-
ical fundo^ing committees
have failed to disclose corpo-
rate ties when registering with
the government.
Aci examination of the more
than 600 registration statements
filed with the General Account-
ing Office since the law took ef-
fect April 7 shows that 24 com-
mittees have off icers who .also
are officers of particular corpo-
rations . :
Of these, 14 included the cor-
porate name in the committee
title or listed it openly else-
where in their statements '.
Ten others did not: Gulf Oil ,
Illinois Central Industries , Un-
ion Oil , Tennessee Eastman
C0.7 Seaboard Coast Line Rail-
road , General American Trans-
portation , Quaker Oats and
three smaller companies.
In telephone interviews, most
Corporate executives said no
connection existed between
thir companies and the vari-
ous committees because bylaws
of the committees do not re-
strict membership- or donors
solely to those employed by
their companies.
One exception was Claude C.
Wild Jr., registered lobbyist for
Gulf Oil , who acknowledged his
committee, called The Com-
mittee for 'Good - Government ,
was solely for Gulf executives.
"I just overlooked it ," said
Wild. "I wasn 't trying to hide
anything. If I had been , T would
have gotten a Post Office box .
But I listed my name and ad-
dress. " 7
Another exception was Ten-
nessee Eastman of Kingsport ,
Tenn., a "subsid iarv of Eastman
Kodak.
Ralph L. Dislcr , director of
TEC public relations and chair-
man of Volunteers for Better
Government , said the com-
mittee has contributors other
Uian TEC employes and thnt
one of the committee 's three of-
ficers wa.s not a company em-
ploye. He declined further com-
ment.
Xtrcoi -ds on filo with the
House of Representatives show
that virtually all 10S people who
contributed $36,000 to the com-
mittee so far this year are em-
ployed by TEC or a subsidiary
in the Kingsport area.
H. E. Wilson, vice chairman
of the committee, who J_ isler
said is not employed by TEC,
could not be reached for com-
ment. But law directories show
Wilson , an attorney, toy be-' -a
partner in a Kingsport law firm
that represents TEC.
Activities of corporate com-
mittees have received special
scrutiny since the new law took
effect because for the first time
fund-raising committees set up
by corporations and labor un-
ions have full legal sanction.
All union committees that
have filed registration state-
ments have listed their affilia-
tiom. .
The new elections law re-
quires any committee expecting
to handle $1,000 or more in po-
litical contributions during a
calendar year to list any "affilr
iated or connected organ-
izations." 7 ¦-- 7
In regulations, interpreting
the new law , the GAO said such
organizations include , but are
"not limited to.-
•. "An organization which or-
ganized the reporting com-
mittee primarily for the pur-
pose of influencing the nomi-
nation or election of candidates
for federal office;
¦ . '• "An organization whose pri-
mary purpose is to support the
report ing committee;
• "An . organization whose
membership is similar to that
of the reporting committee. "
Penalties for violation of this
section of the. law are ,a. $1,000
fine , a year in jail or both.
Fred Thompson , acting direc-
tor of the GAO's Office of Fed-
eral Elections , said that wheth-
er the company had violated
the law "depends , of course , on
what their intention was."
"But certainly, " he said ,
"when all officers of a com-
mittee nre the same, work for
lhe same company , that's ex-
actly what we had in mind in
Iho regulations. "
The GAO is charged with in-
vestigating violations of the law
and turning over findings to the
Justice Department if it feels
legal action is justified. •
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New Way Found
To Stop Hair Loss,
Grow More Hair
HOUSTON , Texas . — If
you don't suffer from male
pattern baldness, you can
now stop your hair loss ':....'
and grow more hair.
For years "they/said it couldn 't
be done". But now a firm of lab-
oratory consultants has developed
a treatment for both men and
women , that is not only stopping
hair loss . . . but is really grow-
ing hair! . . - . . .•
They don 't even ask you to
take their word for it. They in-
vite you to try the treatment fnr
32 days , at their risk , and see
for yourself!
Naturally; they would not offe r
this opportunity unless the treat-
ment worked. However, it is im-
possible to help', everyone.
The great majori ty of cas-
es of excessive hair fall and
baldness are the beginning
and more fully developed
stages of male pattern bald-
ness and cannot be helped .
But , if you are not already
slick bald , how can you be sur«
what is actually causing your
hair loss? Even if baldness may
seem to "run in your family .','
this is certainly no proof of th«
cause of YOUR hair loss.
Hair loss caused by sebum can
also run in . your family, and
many other conditions can cause
hair loss. No matter which ono
is causing your hair loss, if you
wait until you are slick bald and
your hair roots are dead ,, you
are beyond help: So, If you still
have any hair on top of your
head , and would like to stop
your hair loss , and grow mor»
hair . . .  now is the time to do
something about it before it's too
late.
Loesch Laboratory Consult-
ants, Inc., will supply you wirh
treatment for 32 days, at their
risk, if they believe the treatment
will help you. Just send thern
the information listed below. All
inquiries are answered confident i-
ally, by mail, and without obli-
gation. Adv.
Winona Dally New* 7*
Winona", Minnesota '"MONDAY, MAY 1, 1972
Advertisement
Doctors' Tests Show How Yon
Can Actually Help Shrink
Swelling of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
...Due to Inflammation and Infection. Also
Get Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many Cases
from Rectal Itching and Pain in Such Tissues.
"When inflammation, infection successful results in many
and swelling fexist ih homor- cases. And it was nil done with-
rhoidal tissues-it con bo very out tho use of narcotics , anoi -
painful for thn sufferer. But tlietics or stinging, smar t in g
there's an exclusive formula- astringents of any kind .
tjon which in many cases gives You can obtain this tame
hours of relief from the burn- medication used in these testa
ing itch and pain in hemor- at any dru g counter, its name
rhoidal tissues. It alao helps ia Preparation f/® . Prepa-
ahrlnk tho swelling of such tis- ration H also lubricates to
aues. Sufferers are delighted protoct the inflamed , irritated
At the way it acta so gently surface) area to help mnke
and is so soothing to sensitive bowel movement* more com-
tisanes. fortahle. Be sure nnd try
Testa hy doctors on hundreds Preparation H. In ointment or
of patients reported similar suppository form.
ELGIN , Minn . (Special) -
Cheerleaders for the 1972-73
scliool year have been selected
at Elgln-Millvillo High School.
\Sue Webrs will captain tho
A team with Jenn Ernst , Patty
Brown, Debbie Pick nnd Laurie
Olsen. Susan Walters will be
alternate ,
On the B team , captain is
Kris Benike, with Nancy Hoenk,
Joy Benson , Karen Hanson and
Donna Walters as members and
Vicki Waltman , nlternate ,
C team captain is Charlene
Tradup, with Karen Kltzman ,
LaVonne Speer, Mary Grobo
nnd Holly Brown, team mem-
bers.
Cheerleaders
are named for
Elqin-Millville
For a Better lawn Use
(tteotts)
• TURF BUILDER
• HALTS PLUS
• TURF BUILDER PLUS 2
i nun BROTHERS §tfUDD STORE, INC. I
TRUH VALUH HARDWARE I
171 B. 4th It. i>hor» 4» 4M7 I
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WINONA VISITOR? . . .  Yes and no. This submarine will
not be steaming up the Mississippi River> but a cut-away
model of it will be on display this week, according to Max
Bassett , Winona 's Navy recruiter. The model of the USS Will
Rogers will be displayed in the Levee Plaza Thursday and
Friday from 9 a.m; to 9 p.m., courtesy, of the fith Naval
District. Bassett, having served in Jhe/ Navy's submarine
service, will be bh'iiaWvto ansjvel- questions pertaining
to the service and the craft^TtTS. Navy photo)
¦ ¦ - ¦ ; • • NCI OBLIGATION COUPON " ¦
To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc
. Box 6600l, 3311 'West Main St.
Houston, Texas 77006
I am submitting the following information with the tinder-
standing lhat it' will be kept strictly confidential and that I am
under no obligation whatsoever. I now have or have had the
following conditions:
Do you have dandruff? __Is it dry? or oily?
Hoes yonr forehead become, oily or Rreasy?__ ___
Does your scalp itch? . ..When?_ 
How lonR hav your hair been thinning?_ : 
Do you slill have any weak hair on top of your head? 
How Ions i5 ii?_ ___Is il dry? _Is it nily?
'A ttach any olher information yon feel may be helpful.
NAMR : ' : L
A DDRRSS ___, 
CITY *- . ; STATF 7.1 P 
MONDOVI , "Wis. (Special)—
Twelve candidates were indict-
ed into the National Honor So-
ciety at 'Mondovi High SchooL
They are: Karen Alme, Mary
Armstrong, Fay Auer, Scott
Cole, Cindy Ede, Becky Glanz-
mari, John^ JKramschuster Shar-
on Odesard , Linda Parker,
Fred Robertson , Mary Troisier
and William Wright .
MONDOVI NHS
Expectant ,-iridms, don t
let old hens' sca re you
DEAR ABBY: I have some good news for that husband
who wrote in to say that his pregnant wife was seared stiff
by those old hens who told her horror stories about the pain
and torture
————————'¦ - ¦ 7 - .—i of c h i l d -Dear Abby: : bif n^,t
: B/ Abigoil Van Buren ' |
¦ ¦
$£*
A- .. . .. - ¦ : .. . ¦ . - . - , ;; ¦ _ " . ¦ 
¦• :¦ . .' h ad  m y
first baby reven months: ago, and it was the most beautiful
experience of my life. My husband and I prepared ourselves
for it by enrolling in a class at the "Y." (It was called
"Childbirth Education.'*) "
The reason so many women fear childbirth is because they
don't know what to expect. We -were shown movies, and we
¦were even taken bn a tour of the hospital to see the labor
and dehvery room, and finally the nursery.
Please, Abbyv let others know about these wonderful
educational courses. Every doctor is aware of what is avail-
able in his area. It is free , too. You cannot believe Jow much
it helped my husband and me. GLAD I LEARNED
DEAR ABBY: About that, girl expecting her first baby
and being frightened by old ladiesTwho told her how rough
it was: Don't' let the old biddies scare you, Honey. The in-
convenience of not being abue to clip your toenails for about
four months is worse than the short pain of labor , which is
something like all the menstrual cramps you missed all rolled
into a couple of hours!
How can I speak with such authority? Simple, I am writ-
ing this from the hospital where I had my first baby just
three days ago!
It really wasn 't so bad . But even if it had been as rough
ss some of those old biddies said it would be, it would have
been worth it. You should see my beautiful baby boy .!'
HAPPY IN FLORIDA
DEAR ABBY: I can just hear those old hens telling that
poor pregnant girl how terrible it is to give birth to a baby!
I'll bet they didn't tell her how they made their hus-
bands, doctor and nurses suffer right along with them. Nor
how they overate during their pregnancies and delivered great
big. oversized babies.
Labor and delivery is too miraculous a time to waste by
thrashing and screaming, trying to prove that a "good
mother" has to suffer for her child.¦.'
¦ 
These martyrs are the reason I. no longer work on the
maternity floor, y AN R.N, (AND MOTHER)
. DEAR ABBY: Good grief! Nobody has to suffer in child-
birth any more.. All an expectant motherhas to do is ask
her doctor abouj the various classes that , are offered in her
community. She can practically take her pick of the "method"
she wants to use.
I chose the Lamaze method , which is natural childbirth. It
takes some studying and practice, but it is worth it to have
a healthy baby that hasn't been struggling to be born of a
mother who is so doped up and out of it she makes it rough
on herself and the baby .
The husbands are included in these : courses, too. My
husband took it, and; he stayed right with me the whole time .
We recommend it for all expectant parents. M. AND J.
Lanesboro couple say
vows in Luthera n rife
,— j  n^  ¦
Mr. and Mrs. James Sorom
A
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss JoAnn Peterson
and James A. Sorom exchang-
ed nuptial yows in an April 15
ceremony at Union Prairie Lu-
theran Church . The Rev.
Leon Holtan officiated with Or-
vis Johnson, organist , and Mrs.
Richard Sorom, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Orval J. Peter-
son , Lanesboro , and the bride-
groom is the son of Mrs. Marty
Sorom, Lanesboro, and the late
Mr. Sorom.
GIVEN ln marriage by her
father , thd bride wore a floor-
length gown ot imported white
organza over taffeta with em-
pire bodice and cotillion skirt
swept into an attached chapel-
length train. Venise lace and
appliques of venise pdtals ac-
cented the camelot sleeves ,
stand up collar , the waistline
and the skirt and train, Tlie
hem of the town and train were
edg<*l in a wide gathered
flounce. A venise lace turbnn
tiara held her fingertip veil of
bridal illlusion and sho carried
a bouquet of white roses , baby's
breath , stephanotis and Ivy.
Miss Jane Olstad , Lanrfsboro,
Minn., was maid of honor with
Miss Carol Holtan , Miss Sandra
Danielson and Miss Mary Ann
Sqrom as bridesmaids. Their
gowns were of violet polyester
chiffon In a floral print accent-
ed with ruffles at tho collars ,
cuffs nnd hems. Profile head-
pieces of net pe'tals and organ-
za flowers hold their violet veils
nnd they carried bouquets of
lavender carnations and white
daisies.
BEST MAN wns Richard Sor-
om, Rccdfilmrg, Wis ,, with Rich-
ard Peterson , Lyld Danielson
and Ronald Bothun as grooms-
men. Elrlen Kinneberg and
Lynn Haugen ushered .
A reception was held in lhe
church parlors following the qer-
cmony.
The bride i.s a graduate of
Lanesboro High School and Ro-
chester Area Vocational Insti-
tute. Prior to her marriage she
was employed by Olmsted Com-
munit y Hospital , Rochester. The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Lanesboro High School and is
serving with the U.S. Coast
Guard . The couple1 will live at
South Haven , Mich.
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nariss
The Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart was the setting for the
noon wedding of Miss Paula
Marie Hegenbart and Donald
Jack Nariss April 22. The bride
is the daughter of Mr . and Mrs;
AI Hegenbart , 873 Gilmore
Ave. , and the bridegroom is.. the .
son of Mr . and Mrs. Donald
It. Nariss , Morton Grove, 111.
The Rev . Paul Nelsoir per-
formed the ceremony. Brother
Arthur Buckley was the soloist
anrl Miss Mary Beth Bangasser
was the organist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father , the bride wore a gown
of white silk organza over taf-
feta. The neckline' arid long, full
sleeves with fitted cuffs were
The bride was honored at a
prenuptial shower hosted by
Mrs. Gerald Hermann , Miss
Ann' Hermann and Miss Mary
Hermann at their home.
trimmed with venise lace. The
empire bodice and softly gather-
ed : A-line skirt, which flowed
into a cathedral train , were ap-
pliqued with venise lace, Her
full-length veil of silk illusion ,
also fornQing a train , was edged
with venise* lace and capped
by a blusher veil , She carried
a bouquet of white daisies , white
feathered carnations and baby 's
breath . y :
Mrs. Fernando Narvaes , Are-
cibo, Puerto Rico, attended thd
bride as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Virginia
Boet , Miss Cathryn Schuh and
Miss Janine Nariss. They wore
while picture hats a n d  floor-
length gowns of white chiffon-
crepe with a yellow and orange
fJoraLde^ign_accenfed by ruf-
fles at , the scoop necklines, the
cuffs of the long, full sleeves
anrJ the hems of the. gathered
skirts. Christine ' Nariss, t h e
flower girl , wore a similar gown
which featured short , p u f f e d
sleeves. They, carried studded
bouquets of gold daisies and
orange rosebuds.
James Newton , Fort. Orr),
Calif., was I h e  bes t man ,
Groomsmen were Leonard
Ruby, James Schmitz and Wal-
ly Nariss. Miss Merylann Ja-
cobson and Robert Hilgart seat-
ed the guests.
A reception was held at the
Park Plaza following the cere-
mony.
The newlyweds nre honey -
mooning on lhe Isle" of Capri ,
and will be driving along the
Mediterrane an coasls of Italy
anrl France , then on to Belgium ,
wherp they will visit , relatives
of Ihe bride. When they return ,
lhr>y wil l he feted al. a recep-
tion at Anloine 's in Chicago.
The bride Is n graduate of
Cotter High School and the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa . The bride-
groom , a graduate of Saint Pat-
rick High School , Chicago, and
St. Mary 's College , is employ-
ed by the Chicago branch of
Peat , Marwick , Mitchell & Co.,
certified public accountants
The couple will live in Hoffman
Estates, 111.
GQupleh
ofr^sle^
Your horoscope -—Jeane Dixon
For TUESDAY-, May 2
Your birthday today: Finds you in a phase with broad
revisions coming to reality. Later in the year a shift toward
consolidation seems necessaryi Much of your ordinary work
promises higher reward than you expected; some of it brings
you diverse and exciting experience. Today's natives try to
balance things, see the other fellow's side of the story.
Aries. (March 21-April 19): Vour resources prove to be
more reliable than those of others. Choose your words care-
fully to avoid confusion at;home.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Material -progress is not the
main goal for the moment: your relationships and their wel-
fare may be. Count yourself in for whatever is happening.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): The importance of routine
moves may make you tense. Think about it and let intuition
come to the surface to guide you.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Everybody seems to have a
different idea of what to do and how to do it. Do what you
want where you can.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Review your budget. Aii optimis-
tic outlook is probably justified , but take into account the
needs of others,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept; 22) : If you meet opposition, re-
member you helped provoke the circumstances, and can
still dt something to change the situation.
Libra <Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You will have to redeem any
promises you make today. Take a conciliatory role in family
differences. -
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Some of your personal af-
fairs may come to public notice, perhaps eventually to your
benefit. At the moment they are uncomfortable.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Colleagues have less re-
sponsibility for your funds and resources, so follow your own
judgment. Keep the lead in managing family matters.
Capricorn Wee. 22-Jan. 10) : A waiting game is the wisest
tactic today. More attentive listening plus diplomacy will
help you through the confusion.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb; 18): Despite your feelings to the
contrary , be flexible , allow others wide benefit in any
doubts. This attracts help from surprising sources.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20); Being insistent gets you no
great progress, however necessary, it may seem to you.
Check details of business arrangements closely.
ALTON, 111. (AP) - Alton
how lias its first policewoman,
a 34-year-old blonde and moth-
er of four children.
Mrs. Bonnie Towse/ a former
physical education teacher, now
wears a badge and a gun.
i "She'll be no different than
the rest of the police officers,"
said Rudy Sowders, police
chief. y - y- . - '7
Mrs. Towse; will be trained
like her male counterparts,- at
the University of Illinois, ia .
1240-hour course.
WOMAN JOINS POLICE
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ARCADIA Wis. (Special) —
Miss Pauline Kotlarz , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Kot-
larz , Arcadia , became the bride
of Robert Georg_e, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald George , April
14 in ceremonies at St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church , Arcadia.
The Very Rev. Edward J. Sob-
czyk officiated. Kathy Sonsalla
was organist ;
The bride was attended by
Miss Kathy Henderson , Winona ,
as maid of honor and Mary
Jane Filla was bridesmaid.
Attending the1 bridegroom
were David George; brother of
the bridegroom, and Thaddeus
Kotlarz , brother of the bride.
Mike Kotlarz and Roger Adank
seated the guests.
Nancy George , sister of the
bridegroom, was flower girl and
Paul Kotlarz was ring bearer.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a floor - length gown
of white crystalette over taf-
feta styled, on empire lines and
trimmed with pearls and rhine-
stones. Her headpiece of lilies
of the valley , and pearl and
rhine'stone trim held her illusion
veil. She carried a bouquet
of white carnations baby's
breath and stephanotis.
The bride 's attendants wore
gowns of orchid georgette organ-
za over ; taffeta with empire
waistlines trimmed with lace
and orchid ribbon; They wore
matching ribbons in their hair
and carried bouquets of white
and purple sweetheart roses and
baby's breath.
A wedding reception was held
at the Arcadia Country Club.
The" bride is a graduate of
Arcadia High School and is em-
ployed as a legal secretary at
Fugina , Kostner, Ward , Kostner
and Galstad , Arcadia. The
bridegroom was graduated from
Arcadia High School and is em-
ployed at Arcadia Furniture
Corp.
The bride was feted at a pre-
nuptial party hosted by the
Mmes. Duane Suchla , Ray Wa-
letzk o and George' Weisenberg-
er.
Mabel concert
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
The Mabel-Canton elementary
grades will present a music
program Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the Mabel auditorium. It will
be a varied program with folk
dancing, square dancing, the
singing and playing of rhythm
instruments and recorders.
There will be a ribbon routine
and the sixth grade band will
piay several numbers. Mem-
bers of the fourth grade square
dancers , under the direction of
Paul Soltow , will perform ,
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
The meeting of Riverside
Magnolias C.imp 107, Royal
Neighbors of America , has
been postponed to May . The
calendar notice was incorrect in
Sunday 's edition.
EQUITABLE RESERVE
Assembly 241, Equitable Re-
serve Association , will meet.
Wednesday at fi::i0 p.m. at line
Albert Volkart home , Minnesota
City, Minn. ¦
BUFFALO CO. MEET
ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
County Advisory Committee to
the Social Services will meet
May 9 at 8 p.m. in the annex to
the county courthouse. The pub-
lic is encouraged to attend.
Arcadia vows
mite couple
/  ^ NOW OPEN V^
y At 66 West 4th 
;' .. ' ;V'7
- *ffiA ***i,Z FORMAL^e^affxfrf WEAR
Dison's — known for dependability and quality, is happy
' to announce this new addition to our store. We have
bur own stock and it's all new. See us for Prince
...SK Edward styles, flares
' nf A 'ty .''¦[> 7V.,. an d ruffled shirts.
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OTHER DISON SERVICES
FREE GARMENT STORAGE
Store all your winter clothe* with Diion's
'til fall. Get needed closet ipace.
FREE MOTHPROOFING
For a limited time all woolen* dry clean-
ed are mothproofed.
WATER REPELLING $1.00
Plui the regular dry denning.
I I  
. Two Convenient Locations!Soma Day I
, 1405 Gilmore Weit )Sorvlc * I
J 66 West Fourth (Downtown)
mj^^Sm'^_ _^r __r C L E A N E R S
gtfWffM&{9fflTj<W L A U N D E R E R S
Call 452-7«4a for Free Delivery J
LAWN BOY
POWER MOWERS
• Finger-Tip Starting |
• Quiet on the Got
See Lawn Boy Mowers at
DORR BROTHERSI1UDD STORE , INC.
TRUH VALUE HARDWARE
SH B. 4lh St. Phona 452 4007
Campout
atlMcled
by 600
Despite inclement weather ,
five Winona Cadette and Senior
troops and Campus Girl Scouts
Of Winona State" College were
among 600 scouts.who partici-
pated in "Indian Cultures''
weekend, River Trails Girl
Scout Council's annual Cadette
and Senior encampment, at
Whispering Hills activity center
near Rushford last weekend.
Miss Jackie Hamilton, Owa-
tonna , was chairman of the all-
girl committee that planned the
experience. Mrs. Glen Gardner ,
Kasson, was the adviser.
Girls from all 6^-counti^s of
River Trails were assigned to
"tribes" upon arrival. Each
tribe was made up of four
troops f rom Various towns to
share cooking and campfire
areas. Flags, patches, head-
bands and swaps were used to
identify the tribete with which
troops were affiliated .
Indian beading and macrame
were the most popular individ-
ual activities. Other activities
included : hikes to the new res-
ident camping area , service
projects such as layng trails,
and a speech on the history and
early inhabitants of the area by
Mr. John S. Owens, council ex-
e'eutive director .
One of the highlights of the
weekend was an open - air ecu-
menical church service Satur-
day evening conducted ' by the
Rev. Dennis Tooley of Roches-
ter. The service combined his-
toric religious literature . and
poetry of the ; Indians with con-
temporary music and excerpts
from cliurch worship services.
Root River
ALCW slates
conference
. .. MABEL, Minn. — The Amer-
ican Lutheran Church Women¦ of the Root River Conference
will hold their annual spring
convention May 9 at Mabel
First Lutheran Church. Regis-
trant will precede the morn-
ing session which begins at 10.
All ALC members . and their
guests are invited.
Developing the convention
theme, "Choose Life! T h e n
Serve!" from Joshua 24:15, will
be the morning speaker , the
Rev. Curtis Johnson, pastor of
St. John's Lutheran Church at
Kasson , Minn.
The guest speaker in the aft-
ernoon will be Sister Patricia
Piper of die non-denomination-
al Christian Education Center
at Austin , Minn. Sister Patricia ,
a dynamic and inspired wom-
an , was recently : named Woman
of the Year by the Business
and Professional Women of
Austin.
There v0 be special music,
and the installation of confer-
ence officers. Anyone interest-
ed in purchasing books may
do so at a special book dis-
play. Mabel First Lutheran
ALCW will serve the noon lunch
and afternoon coffee.
- AN INVITATION TO HEAR:
J B .  LAMB
Quanah, Texat
PREACH
CHRIST IN OUR TIME
APRIL 30 thru MAY 4
7:30 EACH EVENING
Lesson Topics Will Be
MONDAY EVENING "A Peculiar Church"
TUESDAY EVENING "God's Grace and Man's Faith"
WEDNESDAY EVENING "What' s Ih It For Me,"
THURSDAY EVENING "The Faith That Saves"
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1660 KRAEMER DRIVE
Winona, Minn.
Wo would lil (p lo extend a special invitiilion lo all of tho now
Bible ' ' students in tlie city of Winonn. The only reason for
our existence is the attempt lo restore tho Christiani ty of tho
first Century mid to preach the I rulh of God 's Word.
' ¦'- .ANNUAL PLANTING . 7 . Planting of
trees at the arboretum in Lake Park Friday
marked the observance of the 100th anniver-
sary of the founding of Arbor Day by the
Winona Flower and Garden Club and the Gil-
more Starhghters ' 4-H Club. Members of the
4-H club planting a tree are, from left: Dan .
Trainor , Patty Wurch , Barb Blumentritt ,
Julie Schneider , Jean Johnson and Steven
Ehlers (back to camera). Members . of the .
garden club planted a tree in memory of the
late Mrs. Orphie Knopp, a club member. Ar-
bor Day in the UnitecTStates is an annual
tree-planting day for : the beautification of
towns or the forestation of empty tracts of
land. J. ¦¦¦Sterling yMortori , - secretary of agri-
culture in the Cabinet bf President Grover
Cleveland , was first to introduce a regular
Arbor Day in his home state of Nebraska in
1872: (Daily News photo)
Diane E. Brandt
.' ¦Mr. and Mrs. John
Brandt , Alma , Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Diane Eliza-
beth , to Winslow D. Grand-
strand , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Grandstrand , Viking,
Minn. '..- . . . -' 
¦ A-
A graduate of Alma High
School, the bride - elect at-
tended Wisconsin State Uni-
versity - Eau Claire , and is
employed by Travelers In-
surance Company, Minneap-
olis. Her fiance was gradu-
ated from Newfolden High
School and Concordia Col-
lege, Moorhead. He is em-
ployed as an accountant by
Minneapolis , Northfield and
Southern Railroads.
The couple will exchange
vows at the Zion Lutheran
Church.
m.
NELSON, Ws. (Specal) -7
The ladies aid of Grace Luther- j
an Church will meet Wednesday j
at 2 p.m. in the church meet- :
ing room, the" Rev. Robert Beck: i
mann presenting the lesson: !
Plans will be completea for the
youth banquet to be held Sun- |
day. "¦
' ¦ ¦¦
¦ ' ¦•
¦
.
Nelson aid I
Sale! Save 20% on
all custom decorating.
Draperies, slipcovers,
reupholster  ^jcustom
upholstered furniture.
y_j n  y^^^^ p^yyt^ draperies , slipcovers , carpeting, \=^)fce=5^ .^ s^  ^ fyj\ ¦¦. .rtV ;> furniture , accessories
,
. J r J  / ^n /^ /O-^ O^K Ca" 4M-SI20 
and 
we 'll .send you a
jjV/*/fl/ ClJl_J^
;a
* decorator , free.
JCPenney
The values are here every day.
Opnn Sunday 12.00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 9:00 fo 9:00
Charge it at JCPenney
SINUS SUFFERERS
Here's flood newi ¦for you! Exclusive new "hard core" SYNA-CLEAR De-
congestant tablelv net Instantly, ond continuously to drain and clear all. nasal-
sinus cavities. One "hard-core " tablet oives you up lo 1 hours relief from
pain and pressure of congestion. Allows you to breallie easily — slops
walery eyes ..and 'runny- nose. You ran buy SYNA-CLEAR at Gibson Pharmacy
without, need lor * . prescription. Satisfaction , guaranteed .-'by maker. Try It .. today.. '¦' . ¦ .
Introductory C1 CA7 Offer Wprth .y. . 4>JLi3U
Cut but . thli' ad .— take .to Gibson Pharmacy.. Purchase one pack of SYNA-
CLEAR I2's and receive orie more SYNA CLEAR 12-Pock Free.
GIBSON PH ARM AGY
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ~
In addition to the retirement of
W. B. Gautsch , administrator
of Arcadia High School, six
other teachers have resigned.
They are Jerry Johnson, Gary
Urness, Michael iSchlosser, Mrs.
Lloyd Twesme, Mrs. Ed Wend-
land and Mrs. Catherine Rear-
don. . _
Johnson who had been vocal
music instructor since 1965, ig
planning to leave the teaching
profession. i
Urness, ¦ assistant to Gerald
Gleason in the instrumental
music program , and algebra
teacher at Arcadia High sine*
1967, will also leave the teach-
ing p rof ession to enlist iri the
U.S. Air Force. He Is interested
in aircraft maintenance. .
' Schlosser , general science
and general mam. "Will move-to-—
the West Coast after a one year
term at Arcadia.
Mrs . Twesme, home econom-
ics teacher since 1954, Mrs. Ed
Wendland , 25 years elementaryj
and Mrs. Catherine Reardon,
Title I programs since 1966,
and betore tliat in the upper
elementary , will retire. ,_
Replacement applications are
now being considered by tha
school board .
Arcadia High
will lose
six teachers
New officers elected at the
April 26 meeting of St; Mairtin 's
PTL were Gene Keeler , presi-
dent; Getald Grunz , vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Roy Holzworth , sec-
retary, and Mrs. Wayne Holz,
treasurer.
Carl Zaborowski , local pigeon
fancier , showed a colored film
;' . on homing pigeons and spoke of
his experiences in raising and
racing the birds.
.
¦
.
'
.
'
.
' •¦
LCW meeting 7
Lutheran Church Womtfn of
Faith Lutheran Church will
meet Wednesday at 7:45 p' m.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Greg
Hitchcock, a nurse in the public
. schools of Winoha. Her -topic
will be "Sex Education."
. . .  ¦ : •
Open house shower
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) ;-
Miss Bette Tjerstad will be hon-
ored at an open house shower
at 2 p.m. Sunday at Faith Luth-
eran Church, rural Ettrick.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
' Elton Tjerstad , rural Ettrick,
the bride-elect is a registered
nurse at Sacred Heart Hospi-
tal, Eau Claire. Her marriage to
David Rod , son of Mr. and
Mrs, Herbert Rod , Mason City,
Iowa, will be held at Faith Lu-
theran Church May 27.
St; to
^^ f^e '^.^
y o^kersy
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIPS ; , ; Three
members of the Women's Society of Chris-
tian Services at Central United Methodist .
Church were awarded special' memberships
Saturday morning at the church . Mrs. A. F.
Bowman, left , presented memberships to,
from left, the Mines. William " Haase, Mrs.
P. Earl Schwab and Mrs. Robert Mourning.
The women were honored for the many years
of service they have given at the church and
as volunteers.at the Watkins Meth odist Home.
. .:: (Daily News photo) \
Rosalyn M.
Wagner y
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wag-
ner , McHenry, / 111., an-
nounce the engagement of
', their daughter, Rosalyn , to
Roj'er Bambenek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Bambe-
nek, Arcadia , Wis:
The couple will exchange
vows July 22 at Pine Creek,
Wis. - - ¦. ' 
¦
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
The District One (Root River
Conference) music contest was
held Saturday at Spring Grove
High School.
The following high . school
bands received starred contest
ratings: . Peterson , Lewiston ,
Spring Grove , Mabel-Canton , La
Crescent concert band and La
Crescent Lancer band.
Spring Grove" band and the
La Crescent conert band receiv-
ed four-star ratings.
Other bands participating
were: Rushford , Houston and
Caledonia .
The following choirs received
starred contest ratings : Cale-
donia , Mabel-Canton 'and La
Crescent.
Other choirs participating
were: .Rushford , Houston and
Spring Grove. The Rushford
girls glee club and Rushford
boys glee club received star-
red ratings .
Music contest
Saturday at
Spring Grove
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— The annual Frontier Days
celebration here has been sched-
uled for ' July 15-16.
Activities will include a pa-
rade, horse pulling contest ,
chicken barbecue , quarter horse
show, open horse show and
dance.
M. C. SENIORS
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. -
Senior Citizens met Thursday at
the school for a potluck dinner .
A handmade quilt was given to
Mrs. Viola Yarolimek.
SEEKS NOMINATION
GREEN BAY , Wis. (AP) -
The Rev. Robert J. Cornell , a
professor at St. Norbert Col-
lege, says he will seek the
Democratic nomination to the
sdat held by Rep. John W.
Byrnes , R-Wis.
Frontier Days
set at Rushford
MONTANA; Wis/- The:Mori-;
tana Salem United Methodist
Church will have an Old Fash-
ioned Day Sunday. The morning j
service- -''will'- ;be- at 11 a.m. foi- ;
lowed by a potluck dinner at]
noon. Interested seprsons are in-
vited to attend and are asked ':.
to bring a dish to pass.
Old fashioned day
enonah - Rebekah Lodge 7
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple .
REBEKAHS MEET
@^iM$&
House of the week
By ANDY LANG
An interesting variation of the
popular Dutch Coloniaj is the
COLONIAL charm is captured in this version of the Queen
Anne, with its traditional details. Although the covered
front porch is directly in front of the family room, the en-
trance to the house, at ihe right side of the porch, is close
to the sunken living room.
L-48 STATISTICS
Design L-48 has a living
room, dining room , kitchen-
dinette, foyer , family room,
laundry room and lavatory
on the first . floor, totaling
1,514 square feet. There are
four bedrooms, a den or
5th bedroom and two bath-
rooms on the second floor ,
totaling 1,188 square feet.
The over-all dimensions of
67' by 44' iriclude the two-
car garage at the left side
of the house/
• HIGHEST SITE
COLEMAN, Alta . (AP) - A
60-foot radio communication
tower has been installed in this
area at the highest maimed for-
estry site in North America;
Parts for the . tower had to be
carried , by hand the last l'/2
miles up rocky cliffs to the top
of 8,235-foot SUgar Loaf moun-
tain 35 miles north of here.
FLOOR PLANS: Sunken living room ,
room, with its brick fireplace and decorative
wrought iron railing, provides excellent
first impression from front foyer.
More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
ea?h: 'Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes -
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 55987
of Design No. L-48
Enclosed is 50 cents each for baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet '.....
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet .., 
Name , 
Street 
City State Zip 
Queen Anne*, which also features
the space - creating gambrel
roofV - -7
The principal difference
between the two styles is that
the Queetn Ahne, unlike t h e
Dutch Colonial, has d o r m e r
windows ?in the lower of the
two roof slopes characteristic
of the gambrel. The traditional
flavor of the exterior is accentu-
ated by the symmetry of the
shuttered multi - paned win-
dows, the large chimney ami
the handsplit cedar shingles.
Inside, the traffic pattern is
well - controlled, There' is no
cross circulation anywhere, it
being possible to go directly
from the front foyer to the sunk-
en living room, dining room,
kitchen or family room, as well
as to the stairway to the sec-
ond floor.
BETWEEN the basic house
and the two - car garage, the
family r o o m  is wood-paneled
and has a brick fireplace: with
a raised , hearth, Sliding glass
doors lead to the rear patio
or garden. :
For formal entertaining, the
living room is something spe-
cial. It is more than 26' long,
has three exterior exposures,
a Colonial brick fireplace and
wai] areas well sui ted to various
kinds of pleasing furniture ar-
r a i g  e m  e nt s. Decorative
wrought iron railings produce
a balcony effect to the dining
room.
More than 20.' across the back
of the house , the combined
kitchen-dinette , area is a model
of convenience. The " i s l a n d
range' and U-shape of the kitch-
en provide ample space for re-
frigerator , dishwasher, counter
top and storage cabinets. Plenty
of light and air is assured by
the picture bay - window in
the dinette and the window over
the sink. Only a few steps, away
is the rear service .entry with
laundry room and closet.
While the plans call for ga-
rage doors at the side, these
doors could be located at the
front or rear if the width of
the lot did not permit a drive-
way at the side. There is access
to the garage from the foyer
by means of the porch - that
shelters 'the front entrance; A
full basement is included for
addition al storage or other facil-
ities.
ON THE second floor, three
bedrooms are close to the fam-
ily bathroom. The master bed-
room suite has a dressing alcove
with a sink-vanity, two closets,
one a walk-In and a private bath
with tiled shower stall/Entrance
into this area is through . lou-
vered doors which may be left
open, if desired, to provide a
"dressing room" y appearance.
An optional additional room on
the second floor can -he used
as a den, sewing room or Sth
bedroom.
Well - designed inside and
outside by architect William G.
Chirgotis, this Queen Anne pro-
vides royal living for a family
requiring four or five bedrooms.
_^T y^  ^ 267 West -, ¦
^& M&ytfK Belleview
0^_W Phone 454-3136
gii&JbnL BuilL
• Kllchen Cabinets • Formlci Topi
• Wardrobes • Tappan Appliance!
• Stora Fixtures • Desks • Vanities
FREE ESTIMATES
tM WlH G&Op
""^ ^• H^te
j^inse
T/irusf-Back CoWor'
TOILET TANK BALL
America's lorgtil Stlltr
Ut •ffitient Woltr Woittr instantly ifopi
Ihe flaw of waler afler each fluihlng.
75f AT HARDWARE STORES
CONTINENTAL
HOMES
, -k BUILT IN WINONA
Visit Our Plant
"Quality" Factory-Built
Homes to fit your budget.
We put a home on your foun-
dation . . .  in just week*.
-MODEL ON DISPLAY-
1111 East Broadway
Phone 454-1885
piDENM- COMMERCIAL
'^ jRviCE
IS YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call for a Free Inspection
—Your Certified Lennox Dealer—
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
1151 fi. Broadway Phone 454-«l4
Look at your >Q*
51 EPS... Kj fn
Everyone AW /
else does! ^^  i-T^
HOMEWARD STEP CO.
PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Three new
house permits
are drawn
Winona'a building permit val-
uation increased to $1,187,120
last week compared to $420,705
at this time a ydar age, accord-
ing to the office files cf George
Rogge, city building inspector.
Paul Jursisto, Duluth, Minn,
drew a $28,008 permit to con-
struct a 26- by 74-foot house
at 880 Hickory Lane in the
Burns Acres addition . T h e
wood-frame, split-foyer house*
will have oil heating, four bed*
rooms and a two-car garage.
W o r k , by Kendeii - O'Brien
Lumber Co., 115 Franklin St.,
is scheduled for "completion in
four months.
Best-Bilt Homes, Box 24, Wi-
nona , drdw a $16,402 permit to
build a 26- by 37-foot house
at 723 [E. Broadway, Hamil-
ton's addition . The split-foyer,
wood - frame house will have
gas heating and two ledrooms.
Construction will be completed
in two months.
Royce Construction inc., 527
Ronald Ave., drew a $35,395 per-
mit to construct a 26- by 70-
foot house at 502 Kerry Drive
in the Hillview addition. The
one-story, wood frame house
will have a two-car garage,
three bedrooms and gas heating.
Construction will: . be* • complete
in four months.
OTHER PERMITS:
Robert Peterson , 818 W. Mark
St., $2,056, addition; work, by
owner.
Duane Schoepp, 128 Fair/ax
St., $4,341, addition iyn front of
house; work, .  by owner, is:
scheduled for completion in two
months.
Maynard Miller, 1086 Marian
St., $3,000, remodeling a 1(. by
10-foot addition on the rear of
the" house; work by Kendell-
O'Brien Lumber Co., is sched-
uled for completion in t h r e e
months,
Rodney Klagge, 664 E. How-
ard , St., $1,000, new siding on
.house, work by owner, is sched-
uled for completion in four
months.
Bellfontaine Investment Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn., $450, install
partition' at 1467 Service Dr.,
work , by owner; is scheduled
for one month. .
Calvary Bible Church, 676 W.
Sarnia St., $200, install 25-foot
steeple on church, work by own-
er. ¦ - • ¦ ¦ . ¦
Country; Kitchen , 1611 Service
Dr., $l,O0O, new door in restau-
rant; work, by owner, is sched-
uled for - completion in • one
month. :
Art Speltz, 622 E. Broadway,
$200, close in front porch ; work,
by owner, is scheduled for com-
pletion in three months. ;
Edward Boettcher, 1067 W. 5th
St., $250, enclose porch; work,
by Rollingstone Lumber Yard,
Rollingstone, Minn., is sched-
uled for . completion in one
month. ,«,. .. ¦ 7 • . ¦
John D. Kramer, 1107 Gale
St., $150, four-foot by 12-foot
addition to a garage, work, by
owner, is scheduled for com-
pletion in two months.
A. J. Malotke", 910 E. Sanborn
St., $l,O0O. interior remodeling,
work, by Bruce McNally, 304
Lake St% is scheduled for com-
pletion in one month .
Howard Munson , 502 Westdale
Ave"., $400, Install new door ;
work, by Bruce McNally, is
scheduled for completion in one
month.
Mrs , June Bohn , 120 E, Mark
St; , $340, 7V4 - ' by 10-foot addi-
tion to garage , work , by Ken-
dell - CTBrien Lum ber Co., is
scheduled for completion in two
months.
Cecil Nowlan , 617 E, 2nd St.,
$40, ne'w window and wall pan-
eling in one room at 653 E.
Srd St.; work, by owner , is
scheduled for completion in one
month.
GAS - F I R E D  INSTALLA-
TION :
Donald Jaskola , 423 Chatfield
St., by Superior Heating and
Roofing Co., 75 E. 2nd St.
¦WVN4Ma _^K__P
-SEE US FOR -
• Sheet, Plate and
Structural Ste«l Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work
\_ c cjiiarar\tr.e
completo^nliafaction
WINONA BOltER
& STEEL Gur
Phone 45J-5M5
T43-)o7 West Front Street
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)— A Flori-
da law that allows widows an
extra $500 property tax ex-
emption was declared dis-
criminatory and invalid.
Circuit Judge Thomas Testa,
saying the law discriminated
against men, acted in a suit
filed by Mel Kahn, a widower.
Kahn said in his suit that
while a widow may have lost a
breadwinner, a widower "loses
a cook, nurse, laundress,
seamstress, tutor, babysitter
and chauffuer for the children ,
as well as the pecuniary value
of those services^
Kahn filed suit ln January
1971 when the state refused to
accept his claim for the $500
exemption allowed widows.
Florida law that
gives widows tax
break outlawed
POMGHEK
ELECTRIC
39 963 W. Fifth
|fl Phone
I 452'9275
(J) hf incf ii>€
' jCJplSl HOMES ,
UH J^ CCMPa. EHT BUILOIHG SYSTEM
' r " " Jf '^BfL " """" "l
Drive Down Rising Costs!
• HOUSING COMPONENTS FABRICATED IN A MODERfTj FACTORY,
•. USING ALL HIGH QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS.
. 7 ' BUILT TO RIGID ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS. . 
" 7. -
¦ -
. , • WE WILL FABRICATE TO ANY HOME PLAN.
' . ¦ . ' ;• ¦ YOUR HOUSE .EXTERIOR WILL BET COMPLETE IN ONE DAY. .
• TREMENDOUS SAVINGS THROUGH FACTORY METHODS.
CONTRACTOR ^
¦##i»$: HOMEs^
y :'7, . 184 Main Street
La Crescent, Minn. 55947
1 AM INTERESTED IN COST SAVING ON CBS HOMES :.
D I own a lot . . O I am planning on bldg. s horn* .
„ Name:_______ : . __——.Tfti.___—-——-— -
- AHHf » «•  ¦ • . • ¦ ¦
¦ 
—_—_— ' " ' .
'
. ' i . .  . 
' — -
^'•y '.' State————.Zip , -¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦
p^ T Excellent S^li
wR\' Values In . . . f^l
f NEW HOMES ^
Located at
CIRCLE PINES ESTATES
(Lewliton, Minn,, City Llmlti)
All Ullllllei -
Ready tor Otcup.ncy.
. Ben Ellsworth .
(JK - HOME BUILDER - JA
(2m Call Rochcitir (Of
I5ffij__v colled JIMM1 yffiSpl
fJilfflV A"" i p.m. ArSMt
mmJaj\
SEARS BEST ^SJ-*. I
DEEP-WELL £ |P?V
MULTI-STAGE f^yJyJH
NOW AI1 Jo»\
I II 71 save even more when¦W you buy pump with tank
OTHER JET PUMPS $CQ95
PRICED AS LOW AS %} _$
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! The
pumps and tanks are on hand in
our stock room.
EXPERT ASSISTANCE! Our
salesman has been factory-trained
. to help you select the pump best
for your needs.
FREE ESTIMATES-NO obligation to
buy... just phone or stop by today.
AND AT SEARS , WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL I
k^ Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Vour Money Back ^^ H
El 57 East On The Plaza, Winona Phone 454-4370 ^^ P
1S71 Dollar Volume . .$1,187,120
Commercial ...... 653.697..
Residential ,...-... 287,974
Public (non-taxable) 1,700
New houses .;...... 13
Volume same date
in 1970 ...;.........$ 420,705
Building in Winona
ifla Winona Daily NewtIli a Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, MAY 1, 1972
JIM LARSON
Builder
•1§|s. • Rec. Roomi
"^^ ^ al * Ce'"ngs
| M • Cabinet
.j^^ jj^^  ^ • Paneling
MTy^^ra • Gen'l RepairHH pH0NE
^^ B 454-2044
**® *^^ ^:! Free Estimate*
WARRANTY DBED
Donald W. Stanton, el ux to F. AKrause. el ux-Part Sec. 72-1M-5 Slocks
lA'^ i 27'.28' ' ¦"• ¦ 30- 31- « & 33; Lots6, 7, «, 9 J, 10, Block 25, Village of East
Richmond; Part of Government Lot 3,Sec 22-106-5.
Donald J. Zahradnik, et ux to DennisM. Burns, et ux-Parf of SIV W of NWliot Sec. 2-107-8.
Sarah s. Jezewskl, et al to Arthur J.Cunnmgliam, et ux—Lot lo, Block 4,
Chutes fiETdltlon to Wlnonn.
F. A Krause, et ux lo Wayne Tarras-
P«rf Sec. 22-106-5 Block 24 , 26, 27, 28,29, 30, 31, 3. «, 33; Lots I, 7, 8, 9 A 10,
Block 25 ,- Village- of East Richmond;
Pari Government Lot 3, Sec. 22-104-5.
S»rah Cope lo David L. Fitzgerald, at
?77,?yV! ot UM *¦ Blocl< '- Hamilton 'sAddition to Winona,
Millie Denger to Donald J. Zahradnik ,
et ux—Part of SW'* ot NW'/i of Sec.
2-107-8.
Beatrice Harders to Wayne K. Kender,
et ux—Southerly '/_ of Lot 19, Block 34,
Hamilton's' AddMlon tn Winona.
Royce A Sather Construction Co. to
Royce Construction Inc. -Lots 1 & ?,
Block 1, Lois 3, 4, & 5, Block 2, Royce
Salhor Subdivision No. 2 In Wlnoni.
David M. Choulnard, el ux to Edward
R. Barak, et ux—Part of SW.4 of NW'/i
ot Sec. 2-107-8.
Laird Norton Company lo Wilmer L.
Larson, et ux—Block 2, Second Glen
Echo Subdivision.
Ronald E. Schaber, •( al to Richard
J. Evans, et ux—Lot 81 , Limits of City
of Sf. Charles.
Judith F. Valela, et mar to Richard
A. Moe, et al—Part of Lot 52, Drew 's,
Mend' s, & Simpson 's Lands.
Barbara J. Gernes to Harold J. Moham,
et ux—Part of Lol 3, Burns Acres Sub-
division.
Leslie- Woodford Waas, tl ux lo Harold
L, Vlnor, «t ux—Lois 2, 3 end 8, Block
117, Original Pint, Dresbach.
Michael J. Towey, el ux fo Ida J.
Dickson—Lot 2, Block 2, Schuh A Speltz
Addition to Rolllngstone & part of Lot
13, lying nd|acent thereto In the Village
of Rolllngstone,
Wayne J. Gilbertson, ' «t ux to Lloyd
P. Harders, el ux—Lot 9, Block 6, Bor-
kowskl' s Subdivision to Goodview.
Sophia Speltz, et al to The Vlllnoe ol
Rolllngstone—Part of SWA of NEV. of
Sec. 5007-8.
Lloyd P. Harders, at ux to Eugene J,
Bagniewski, Jr., el ux—Lot 3, Block 8,
Bolcom 's Addition to Wlnnna.
Winona Tool & Manufacturing. Co., Inc.
tn O. fi. Friend—Outlot B & part o| Out-
lot C, Stehn 's Subdivision.
PROBATE DEED
Herbert A, Hassinger as Executor to
Edward W. Pahnke, et ux--Ensterly 55
teet ol part of Lot 20, Lake-Side Out-
Lois to Wlnonn.
CONTRACT FOR DBEf>
Garlrudo D. Cordes, el al to John C.
Schroeder, el ux—Soulh 25 acres of SE'A
ot SWV, 8, WVi of SWVi ot Sec. 30-106-5,-
SE' i nf SE'ii of Sec. 25106-6 .
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Maude R. Meyer, Deceased In Howard
R, Gilbert, et al-E' _ ot NW'i 8. NW'*
of NW 1* Sec. Ml Pari (it Government
Lol 3, Sec. 13 107-8.
Barbara Przybylski, Deceased lo Ray-
mond Przybylski, el nl-Norlherly 70 feet
ol Lot 10, Block 2, Curtis Addition No. 4
lo Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
George Goetzman, el ux to Delbert
Severson, et t)x--Part of NW'i ol NEH
ol Sec. 2-1067.
Standard Lumber Co , lo Royce & Salher
Construction Co.—Lois I «. 2, Block 1;
Lois 3, 4, ft, 5, Block 2, Royce Solher
Subdivision No. 2 In Wlnonn.
Joyce A. Frey Rhoden, el mar to Re-
becca Fuhlbruegge—Easterly 16"j (eel ol
Lol 10 K Westerly 16'.'j leel of Lot 11,
Block 25, Hamilton 's Addition to Winona.
Rebeccn Fuhlbruegge to Keith Rhoden,
e| ux-Ensterly 16'.'i feet of Lot 10 ft.
Westerly 16' :. feet ot Lol 11, Block 25,
Hamilton's Addition fo Wlrtont.
Property Transfers
bv Winona County
WOOD LOUVER DOOR
Ventilation is the simplest so-
lution to musty closets and the
possibility of mildew. It can be
practically — and attractively
- achieved by installing a pon
derosa pine louver door avail-
able in stock sizes at local lum-
ber dealers. The open slat de-
sign of the door allows a free
flow of air which frehens cloth-
ing and helps keep closets dry .¦
Turtles give no parental care
to their cegs or younR.
BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG
"1 \^ ASS0RTED <t *f
lf l  «0"SE *P ICash
1 \& PLANS |
Published in the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value).
NO REFUND* OR EXCHANGES!
Mail Orders 25c Extra
Winona Daily & Sunday News
601 Franklin Sf. P.O. Box 70
: ; : ; 
Plainview Legion
wants to change
membershib rule
PETTTION SIGNERS . .;./. Arden Jurgensbn, left , com-
mander of Plainview American Legion Post 179; is first to
sigh petition asking for an expansion in Legion membership.
Waiting to sign are Richard Petty,- center, i^tition com-
mittee chaimah, and Donovan Timm, post adjutant. (Eve-
lyn Schumacher Photo)
PLAINVIEW, Minn. y (Special)
— The petition for a recon-
sideration of expanding Legion
membership t o  s o - ca l l e d
"peacetime veterans" by the
Plainview American L e gion
Post 179, may be the first in
the - state.7 7* . ;. yy. \.- . ;¦:¦
The movement to include
Armed Forces personnel serving
honorably between the end of
hostilities in Korea and the Gulf
of Tonkin, 19^ 4-64, failed to pass
at the national' Legion conven-
tion last year in Atlanta, Ga.
Many members feel it should
be brought up again, says Rich-
ard . -Petty, • local petition chair-
man. ' ¦ • :¦¦¦ .' .- , ' .. ', ;.
The petition has been signed
by 44 of the Post's 215 mem-
bers since it was authored April
19. It asks that Legion member-
ship be open to anyone who
served honorably in the mili-
tary since Pearl Harbor.
7 Reasons for open member-
ship, cited by the petition, in-
clude the fact that many Amer-
ican servicemen have been un-
der enemy fire, wounded or tak-
en prisoner during the so called
peacetime of 1954-64. Also cited
as an example is the national
guardsmen called to active duty
for a few months who never
leave the states, but are eli-
gible for membership, because
it was at the time other than
1954-64, while many servicemen
who were in uniform for up
to four years are denied mem-,
bership, even though they may
have been under enemy fire
while on Korean border duty
since 1954;
WSC physics
studentsat
atomic site
Six Winona State College- stu-
dents and their physics instruc-
tor are in the Chicago area
today through Wednesday to
conduct ^ experiments at two of
the nation's largest atomicyen-
ergy installations.
On their field trip, the" stu-
dents will have access to phy-
sics equipment — including an
experimental training reactor —
at the Argonne National Labora-
tory, Argonne, 111., and Nation-
al Accelerator Laboratory, Ba-
tavia, 111.
The participants, all members
of Maurice McCauley's Physics
341 (Nuclear Radiation Phy-
sics) class at Winona State, are
Richard Thrune and Thomas
Yakish, both of Winona; Dennis
Dotseth and DanidI Schulze, Cal-
edonia; Martha Roberson, Mill-
ville, and Theresa Brown, St.
Paul.
The Argonne National Labora-
tory, one of the nation's major
atomic energy research and de-
velopment establishments, is in-
volved in basic research in the
physical and biological sciences
and applied programs of reactor
development.
The NAL's accelerator or al-
ternating gradient synchrotron
— the world 's largest , most ex-
pensive ($250 million) and pos-
sibly most important tool for
basic scientific research — is
used by scientists to explore
enormously powerful ' particles
heretofore unavailable for study.
As a result, they are looking
into the fundamental nature* of
the physical world , which they
so far have only begun to
glimpse.
7 *^5^^
x^klJy'TV since it's not^ ne call 
it CCC...
/^\p£ 
¦ ¦. /¦  1 / what is ccc? COMPLETE CUSTOMER CHECKING ... A new concept
V F f^sJ 1 I in ^
ank servJce *hat 
we are Proud *° offer 
to our depositors.
/ / ^ JIB For a fixed cost of $3.00 a month, our depositors receive for their
^
^ ^"ww,,. r ^^ -\ personal checking account:
Ary- _ ^^  ^ \ ¦ AH the personalized checks you require... your¦y ;} __ ^ 
name and address on every one.
|^g# - •« A I t _^r ^^ .\W-^^^^9 " Unlimited checking activity without a service
I I X * x ^^^VL^^^y /  B Travelers checks... all you need for your trips,I I ^^ \ ^^ <___ _^_____ ^^ mJ 
without 
an issue charge
I IL \ VI ^ ^BJz ¦$10,000 Accidental Death insurance for deposl-i I 
^  ^
I \^S^ ^Y *
ors 
under a9e 70» reduced face amount thereafter
J I 1 L ^^  ^ ¦ A CCC membership card
1 "^ — \ PC*^ -* I ¦ Bank money orders
{"""^ y^^  /  ,, 7- „ -ft* ¦ Free copy service for individual documents.
~^*»->. I  ^-*^  1 ¦ A safe deposit box for valuables
"Stex Jil  ^^ TnWn and Co
UnirU ¦ f^i|v
KHH '-4HRRBnVlli^- STATE BANK \mm.^-rSyJ^^ -^Jt&yl-Z l^AEzrliV^ WEST BROADWAY & JUNCTION STREET ^^ _W^^
4 "NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"
CALI. "WEATHER PHONE" 454-1 _?30 ANY HOUR FOR WEATHER INFORMATION
Humphrey wins 6 of 12
convention delegates
Chosen in Minnesota
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
7 Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-
Minn., collected six of the first
12 Democratic National Con-
vention delegates chosen in his
h'onie state the past weekend,
with 39 more delegates to be
picked at the final six district,
conventions this weekend.
The opening found of DFL
district conventions avoided the
bruising intraparty battles of
1968 when Humphrey and for-
mer Sen. Eugene J. .McCarthy
were seeking . the Democratic
presidential nomination.
Humphrey and other DFLers
leaders had hoped to avoid the
winner-take-all system and its
resulting feuds in favor of a
proportional voting system to
pick national convention dele-
gates. .. ' ' A 'Ay . 'y
Humphrey collected four of
the six delegates at the 7th Dis-
trict session at Fergus Falls
Sunday, after winning two of
they six chosen at the 3rd Dis-
trict convention Saturday in St.
Louis Park.
Supporters of Sen. George
McGovern of South Dakota and
Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New
York took two 7th District dele-
gate spots and three from tbe
3rd District. The remaining 3rd
District delegate is uncom-
mitted.
The 3rd District convention
also endorsed James Bell, 39, a
Bloomington businessman who
is a former college teacher, to
oppose Republican Rep. TWil-
Jiam Frenzel in the suburban
Minneapolis district.
Bell had 93 votes to 27 for
Thomas Collins, 39, Edina at-
torney, who immediately threw
his support to Bell. .
McGovern forces mustered 68
votes at the 3rd District con-
vention two short of gaining a
fourth delegate at the Miami
Beach naional convention.
The 7th' District convention
also endorsed freshman Rep.
Robert Bergland of Roseau for
re-election in the sprawling
northwestern Minnesota dis-
trict , which has been made
even larger by reapportion-
ment. 7 The; 1st, 2nd , 4th, 5th ,
6th and 8th district DFL con-
ventions will be held this week-
end. The 1st, 2nd and 6tb will
each pick six delegates while
the other three will name seven
apiece. .
The final .13 of Minnesota's
64-meraber delegation to the
national convention will be
named at the state convention
this summer.
Humphrey , who has been
anxious to avoid another feud ,
is expected to have 34 or 35 of
the 64 delegates in his corner.
Probation continued
for Winona girl, 15
A 15-year-old Winona girl was
ordered to continue on proba'-
ticn by W inona County Juvenile
Court Judge S. A. Sawyer re-
cently after admitting a proba-
tion violation charge.
The girl, appeared with court-
appointed attorney C, Stanley
McMahon to admit a charge of
violating her probation by run-
ning away. She had been on
probation for a previous run-
away conviction .
Judge Sawyer ordered her
committed to the Youth Con-
servation Commission, but stay-
ed execution of the sentence
and continued her on strict pro-
bation in the; custody of her
mother. ; 7 yy . .
TERMS OF the probation in-
clude a 9 pm. curfew, not leave
the county without being ac-
companied by a.parent , to keep
her mother informed of her
whereabouts, to attend school
regularly and to follow other
rules set down by the . county
probation department.
Assistant County Attorney
Paul G. Brewer prosecuted.
In other juvenile court ac-
tivity recently, a 17-year-old
Winona boy drew an indefinite
driver's license suspension after
admitting a careless driving
charge brought April 17.
Judge Sawyer ordered his li-
cense suspended until he com-
pletes a driver improvement
course, but he did grant a
permit to allow the youth to
drive to work. The youth ap-
peared without an attorney.
A 17-YEAR-OLD Winona boy
appeared on a speeding charge,
but Judge Sawyer ordered the
case transferred to Winona
Municipal Court for prosecution
as an adult . The youth was
charged with driving 77- in a
55-mile zone.
In another speeding case, an-
other 17-year-old Winona youth ,
charged with driving . 75-. in a
55-mile zone, appeared without
an attorney to aditnit the charge.
His driver's license was order-
ed suspended for 40 days.
Yet another 17-year-old Wino-
na boy appeared recently with-
out an attorney to a d m i t a
charge of violating a traffic
signal. The ch arge was brought
March 30 in Rochester.
: The judge ordered-fehe-^youth
to write out a summary of the
traffic situations requiring driv-
er attentlveness.
Appearing without an attor-
ney , 'a 17-year-old Winona boy
admitted a stop sign violation
charge brought in Caledonia;
Minh., April 8. Judge Sawyer
ordered a 14-day driver 's li-
cense suspension'.
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Twenty-three Spring
Grove High School Sfeniors are .
candidates for Syttende Mai
queen , in conjunction with the
second annual Syttende Mai cel-
ebration , to be held here on
May . 19-21.
The 1972. festivities will in-
clude a carnival , parade , an-
tique auto show, smorgasbord ,:
entertainment of a Norwegian
accent and an amateur horse-
shoe pitch contest. .
A Viking ship, the celebra-
¦^¦¦ iMaaNM ^HM^Bn^BMHanaMiHia
tioh's. official permanent float ,
will be on display. It is being
built in Ivan Dahle 's woodwork-
ing- shop here.
Winner of the following can-
didates will, receive her crown
at 8 p.ni. May 19 in the: Spring
Grove High School auditorium
from last year 's queen , Miss
Cheryl Gulbranson , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tver Gulbran-
son : 7
Janice Scheevel , Barbara San-
! den , Pamela Garness, Carol
I Wiste , LuAnn Ellingston , Re-
becca Selness , Kristine Ottcr-
ness, Betty Ostern , Darlene Fos-
sum , Wendy . :' Crosby, Lynette
Onsgard , Jennifer Glasrud , Car- :
ol Benson , Jenette Mann , Judy
Sundet , Jaclyn Tweeten;' Chris-
tine Moen, Suzanne Myrah ,
Maureen Solie, Nancy Swenson,
Hege Opshal , Carol Frydenlund
and Lynette Hanson.
PICKS UP STEAM
LONDON (AP.) — . Nostalgic
rail buffs are pushing a plan to
bring back the stdam locomo-.
-tive '.; .;
23 vie for queen of
Syttende Mai festival
EYOTA, Minn. —A form*
Eyota resident has been nam-
ed executive vice pr esident ol
the Elgin State Bank and Farm-
ers State Bank of Eyota , ef-
fected immediately.
He is James Talen , 37, who
came here from IBM , East
Fishkill , N.Y., where he was
financial analyst on the head-
quarters staff of the compon-
ents division.
, Prior to that he was engineer
in charge of tho radio astron-
omy observatory at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
A native of Ogilvie , Minn., he
attended schools in Eyota and
also Rochester Junior H i g h
School. He attended Calvin Col-
lege, Grand Rapids , Mich., and
received an engineering de-
gree (rem the University of
Michi gan in 1950.
In 2068 he returned ,to school
and received a master 's degree
in business administration from
the University of Michig an.
Talen is married nnd has two
children.
HAIHY TAX
MANILA (AP) -MAi in the
town of Malaybnlay must pay
art annual fee of 78 cents for
the privilege of wearing their
hair long, tlie Philippine News
Service reported.
Officer named
for Elgin,
Evota , banks
Rushford
Apdllo l^6 space -^
r^ f^e^
;;
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Air-
man 1 C. Craig L. Woxland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard
Woxland, Rushford, was among
those supporting the successful
mission of Apollo 16.
Airman 'Woxland, a commu-
nications equipment repairman
in the 1958th .Communications
Sd., Anderson AFB, Guam, serv-
ices the squadron's radio relay
equipment. During the manned
space flight the Guam installa-
tion was part of the global net-
work linking astronauts Charles
Duke, John Young and Thomas
Mattingly to mission control in
Houston. . y 'y Ay-
' 'y *,
"y ',y A 'y
Pvt. Jeffery L. Anderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A;
Anderson, Winona Rt. 3, has
been stationed in San Diego for
basic training until June 1. His
mailing address is 469-70-7990,
PLP 30 26 K Co. RPR Srd Bn.
MCRD San Diego, Calif., 92140.
Former Winonan C. James
Cieminski, has recently been
admitted to practice law before
the U.S. Court of Military Ap-
peals in Washington, D.C.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Clem
J. Cieminski, 902 E. Broadway,
he's a graduate of the Univer-
sity of North Dakota where he
also recejved post graduate law
degrees and was admitted to
practice before the North Da-
kota Supreme Court. He is cur-
rently serving with the Air
Force in Washington , D.C.
: ) ) /.A
\ ' ':- A '
'
): ¦
'
.*: ¦ ' / ) ..
Pvt. Michael F. Rose, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rose,
Gilmore Valley, has completed
a 14-week course iny automotive
repair at the Army's ordnance
center and school, Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md .
;. ' ¦ ; ¦ ' . '. •..; 7 7
__ Pvt. Michael D. Searight, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Sea-
right, 733 W. 5th St., has com-
pleted eight weeks of basic
Army training at Ft. Camp-
bell, Ky. 7
Pvt. Dennis G. tuinstra r - , son
of Mr. andTrEs. Donald R. Luin-
stra, 850 47th Ave., Goodview,
has completed eight weeks of
basic Army training at the
Army's armor training center ,
Ft. Knox, Ky.
A 
¦ "* ./- ¦ :. -, ¦ . ¦: .
¦' ' ' / '¦
With "Law and Order ," a.ma-
jor topic of discussion these
days, the Ariny is offering a
new option for . enlistment. Ac-
cording to Sfc. Curt Tolziri , the
Winona Army recruiter, young
men chosing this enlistment op-
tion will be trained in the fields
of traffic control , crime investi-
gation and other aspects of po-
lice work. He also points out
Serving with the Armed[ Forces
that under this program young
men can choose six areas of as-
signment after completing the
basic course, with these as-
signments guaranteed for at
least .16 months. Tolzin can be
contacted in the Exchange
Building, Winona , for informa-
tion oh this and other Army en-
listment options .
. y ':*A y - y
ALMA, Wis. '— Army Pvt.
James . . Noll , son of Mr. and
Mrs: Norbert T. Noll, Alma, Has
completed a 14-week automotive
repair course at the Army's
ordnance center arid ' school,
Aberdeen Proving Ground , Md.
¦
A ,:* ; .
ALTURA , Minn. — Army Pvt;
Milton F.Watt , son of Mr . and
Mrs. Doyle7W. Watt , Altura ,
has completed , an eight-week
basic training session _ at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., and has been
assigned to advanced training.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Pvt.
William J. Klug.son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred J. Klug, Cale-
donia , has completed his eight
weeks of basic Army training
at Ft. Knox , Ky.¦¦ • H 77'COCHRANE , Wis. — Pvt.
Stephen M. Kowung.son of Mr;
and Mrs. Henry Koenig, Coch-
rane, has . completed basic
Army training after serving
eight weeks at Ft. Campbell,
Ky.
¦ . : • ¦ . . .* 
7., 
¦ •
CANTON, Minn. - M. Sgt.
Lawrence L. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Smith, Canton,
is serving at Korat Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand as a comput-
er systems technician. Before
arriving in Thailand he was
stationed in Alaska.
DURAND, Wis. — Arman
Michael A. Bauer , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard A. Bauer,
Durand , has graduated from
the Air Force's course iri weap-
ons mechanics at Lowry AFB,
Colo.; and has been assigned to
Elgin AFB, Fla.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Pvt. Rick W. Deeren , son of
Mr., and Mrs. Gordon. Deeren,
rural Galesville , has completed
his eight weeks of basic Army
training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
Donald J. Teska , son of Mr.
and Mrs/ Floyd Teska, Gales-
ville has enlisted in the Navy
and is stationed at Great Lakes
Naval Training Center , His
mailing address is USN 393-58-
5732 Co, 114 21st Bn. Recruit
Training Command, Gr e a t
Lakes; ill. .
.
¦ ¦>•¦ ¦ ¦ ¦7* r. '7" ,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Hospital recruit Susan M, Jura-
sinski , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Jurasinski , Fountain
City , has completed a 10-week
training course and has been
assigned to the Naval Training
Center , Great Lakes, 7111., to
attend hospital. corps school.
• • 7 y . . *. : .- , 
'*¦ . 7
LAMOILLE , Minn. — After
completing training at Ft,. Lemv
ard Wood, Mo., Pfc. Larry J.
Schroeder , son of iMr. and Mrs.
John Schroeder , Lamoille, has
been assigned for duty in Viet-
nam. His new address is 475-68-
2035, 446 Trans. Co. APO San
Francisco, 96491.
LANESBORO. Minn. — Pvt .
Ronald Kitzmann , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Kitzmann , Lanes-
boro, has completed eight weeks
of basic Army training at Ft
Polk , La7 7 : : . /. ' y y  
¦
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe.
cial) — Markie J. Solie, son di
Mr. ' ;and Mrs. : Willie J. Solie,
Spring Grove, has enlisted in
the Air Force and has reported
for basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex.
.. . • ¦ ',
S. Sgt. Wayne A. Musser , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard M;
Musser, rural Spring Grove, has
received special recognition at
Templehof Central Airport Ger-
many, as a radar repairman.
S. Sgt. Musser completed a
tour of duty at Cam Ranh Bay,
Vietnam. .
Mark Monson , son of Mr." and
Mrs; Marvin Monson* SpringGrove, has completed basic
Army training arid has been as-
signed to eight weeks of ad-
vanced training at Ft. Dix, N.J.
Richard Roe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Roe; Spring Grove,
has completed basic boiler tech-
nician training school at the Na-
val training center, Great Lakes,
111. ¦ ¦
WABASHA, Minn. -7 Pvt. John
E. Franke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marovie G. Franke, Wabasha ,
has completed basic training at
Ft. Campbell, Ky.
(First Pub. Monday, May 1, 1972)
Stale of.Minnesota ) . -ss, - ¦
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,426 . ' ¦"
In Ra: Estate Of
Francis M. (Crick, ' Decedent. ,
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution. ¦
.the' 'representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition (or ' settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution io the per-
sons thereunto entitled:
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 25, 1972, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probate court room In the court ' house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be. given by publication of this
order In the Wlnqna Daily. News and by
mailed notice as provided bv law.
Dated April 28, 1972.
. S. A. Sawyer :
• Probale , Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Longford
Attorneys for Petitioner. ¦. " .
Project Pole sparked
¦¦ *sJ
hy one man s curiosity
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
is the second of two articles
on a nationwide campai gn
lo recast the Polish-Ameri-
can image and g ive new
perspective to Pol ish con-
tributions to society. )
By FRANK MACOMBKK
Copley News Service
A half-mLllion-do llar nation-
wide campaign to( improve the
image of the Polish-American
has involved hundreds of
dedicated people , for this is
a tremendous task.
Yet "Project: Pole" was
conceived by one man , Kd-
ward J. Piszek , because he
became curious about his
Polish heritage .
About seven years ago 1
began lo wonder about just
what and who we Americans
of Polish heritage were ," re-
called Piszek in an interview.
He is president of Mrs. Paul's
Kitchens , Inc., Philadelphia
frozen f o o d s  processors,
which pledged the $500,00(1 re-
quired to finance a beginning
of the broadscale" drive to
toll the story o( Polish-
American contributions to so-
ciety. «
"Were we Poles really
equal to others?" Piszek asks.
"Deep inside I felt that "we
we're indeed equal and in
some , basic human ways we
excelled.
"While I felt this way I
knew of nothing thai could
substantiate my feelings. "
So Piszek. began to journey
to Poland to find .out first-
hand about his country and
its people.
"Before my first trip to Po-
land l ofteto wondered about
the Polish cities," he remem-
bers. "Who planned and exe-
cuted the construction and the
installation of utilities? Who
did tho architecture? Could it
have been thd Poles? Certain-
ly not tho Poles that I knew
as a boy. These Poles were
warm, friendly, honest , strong,
but Uie technical and cultur-
al peripheries simply were" not
within JJieir grasp. "
Piszek says the average
Polish immigrant who arrived
in this country during the per-
iod from 1900 to 1920 was an
impoverished peasant.
, "As destitute pea-ants they
had no educational opportuni-
ties , so consequently they
know very little about their
own culture and country, " he
explains. "Within their group
there simply were no techni-
cians or professionals. They
couldn 't speak the English
language . They clustered to-
gether , worked hard and lived
hy the philosophy thnt if you
were good (at your job , pro-
fession , trade ) people- would
recognize il. It just didn 't
work that way."
Piszek
^ 
found during his
visits to Poland , however,
that Polos indeed were pro-
fessionals and technicians ,
and had been for centuries.
"I found out , for instance- ,
that Poles accomplished a
miracle in rebuilding their
cities ," lie points out. "War-
saw is over 700 years old , but
2!> years ago it didn 't, exist.
Today a modern cil y stands
where onl y ashes and desola-
tion prevailed.
"This ' was accomplished
without Marshall Plan aid , as
was tint case with Wesl. Ger-
many, Japan and Western Eu-
ropean countries, "
Piszek says he also discov-
ed a rich Polish ' appreciation
foi music , art , the theater and
opera.
"I found the Poles had a
deep pride and appreciation
for their history and cultural
achievements," he adds . "1
learned for the firs t time that
Copernicus was a Pole , and
that in lltl fl , nearly (100 years
before Ihe American Constitu-
tion , the King of Poland guar-
anteed its citizens equal pro-
tection of Ihe laws; that it
was Cnsimir the Ureal who
outroduced tho principle of
habeas corpus.
"And I found that Poland
was loaded with history and
culture and that its heritage
promulgated such great peo-
ple as Madame Curie , Joseph
Conrad , Chopin and Paderew-
ski. And let us not forgqt Jos-
ef Pilsudski , the chief archi-
tect of an independent Poland
until his death in 1935."
If the Poles art as capable
as Piszek indicates they arc ,
why haven 't more Americans
of Polish heritage climbed to
hi gher places in this country?
Piszek thinks he has the an-
swer :
"Most early immigrants
came to the United States to
escape religious persecution.
Included in those other groups
were politicians , doctors , reli-
gious leaders, scientists, law-
yers , technicians and other
professionals.
"Since the P o l e s  only
brought with them their peas-
ant beliefs and customs, it
took a little more time for
them |o become viable Ameri-
cans.
"Now wo have second and
third - generation Polish-
Amcricnns , and this is where
'Project : Pole' can be most
effective. "
Poland never has been In-
troduced to the art of public
relations , Piszek emphasizes.
France , for example, could
have originated the proced-
ure ," he says. "Throughout
llie centuries , France lias im-
posed on the world her lan-
guage , food , wine , styles, Ife-
style , etc. For nearl y 1,000
ytfars Poland , by comparison ,
lias remained uncommunica-
tive and reticent.
"Polish people art. waiting
to be discovered. They are
about to be."
Ho expressed confidence the
campaign will attract the sup-
port of Polish-Americans and
the attention of all Americans
across the nation.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) ; -
Leland Chase, first vice com-
mander of the 10th District in-
stalled the new officers of Post
154, AmericanJf ^gion , Mondovi ,
at thd regular meeting Monday.
Accepting offices for the com-
ing year are: Louis Pospishil ,
commander; Ebert Alme Jr.,
firs t vice commander ; Donald
Ronnei. second vice command-
er; Elmer Myers , third vice
commander ; Ronald Laehn , ad-
jutant; Lowell Serum , finance
officer; Milton La Duke, chap-
lain; William Larson, histor-
ian; Allan Davis , service , offi-
cer; Wesley Baumann , sergeant-
a,t arms: : Galen Sather , public-
ity officer.
Post .154 will be represented
at the- Spring Conference at
Whitehall May 6-7 by' . P.pspisVl ,
Laehn , Sather and Myers as di-
egates, ;
Participating in the parade
on Sunday will be the Mondovi
High School Band , and Miss
Mondovi.
New Legion
officers installed
at Mondovi
(First Pub. Monday, May 1, 1972)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. . 14,237 / ¦ •
. :  In Re Estate Ol
Arch LeMay, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
' . . ' and- . Petition- for 'Distribution.
The representative of ttc above named
estate having filod Its fintl account end
petition for . -seMlenij"'" and allowance
thereof and lor- distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT . IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 1, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court Iny the
probate court room in the courl house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order lit the Wlriona Dally News and by
mailed nollce as provided by law.
Dated April 38, 1972.
. ' :- . ; S. A. Sawyer
• ¦ . Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,: .
Brosnahan & Langford.
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, May li 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
¦ No. 17,355 ¦¦ . ' . ¦ '. ' .
¦ '
In ,Re Estate Of
John A. Crams, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition (or Distribution. .
The representative ot the above named
estate havlog filed , her final accounl and
petition for settlement . and allowance'
thereof and for distribution to " the per-
sons thereunto entitled; ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '- . ' ' ¦
IT IS ORDERED, That lhe hearing
thereof be had on May 25, 1972, at 9:45
o'clock A.M., before -this Court, in " the
probale court room . In the courl house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce
hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Daily News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 28, 1972. . .
.. . S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Rrobalc Court Seal) ;
Harold J. Libera ,
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday,.May 1, 1972)
Stalesol Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona . ) .  In Probate Court
No. 17,529
In the Matter Of the Estate Of
James G. Palmer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
¦ Helen T. Palmer having tiled a potilion
in this Court alleging that said decedent
'died ' intestate and thai said estate con-
sists only of the homestead of said deced-
ent and only such personal properly as
is exempt from all. debts and charges
in Probate Court and praying for a
summary assignment or distribution 61
said estate to tho persons entitled there-
to;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on June 6, 1972, at 10
o'clock A .M., before this Court In the
Probale Court Room In the Courl House
In Winona , Minnesota, and lhat notice
of . said hearing be rtlven hy publication
of this order In the Wlncna DalW News
and by mM'ed notice . provided by law.
Dated April 27, 1972 .
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Norman A. Bnrth
Attorney lor Petitioner
(Pub, Date Monday, Miy 1, 1972)
Nolict ol Public Hearing
On Thurrday, May It , 1972, tho Winona
Cily Planning Commission will hold a
nubile hearing at 7:30 p.m. In the Court
Room ol the City Building. Such hear-
ing Is pursuant to MSA 4*2.355 and will
consider a Planning Policy Resolution nt
Ihe Cilv Planning Ccmmhilon thnt will
STve as lhe bnMs ' for amendment ot
Winona 's Mns 'er Plan ol 1959.
Copies ol the resolution In b? con-
siders are available al Ihe office of the
Clly Planning Department, Room «, Clly
Building, Winona , MN.
Respectfully,
Hurles F, Dillerud
Director of Planning
(First Pub. Monday, April 24, 1972)
Slate ol Ml-ne'.nln ) si.
Counly of Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 17,4(19
In Re Estate Of
Erna Auslln, Decedent.
Ord»r for Hearing on Final Account
•nd Petition tor Distribution ,
Tha representative of tho above named
os|al« having tiled his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof ami (or distribution lo Ihe per-
sons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereol he had nn May 16, 1972 , et 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Cnurl In . tho
prohale courl room in the court , house
In Wlnonn, Minnesola, and Ihni nollce
herooi be olven by publication ol this
order In tho Wlnonn Dally News and by
mailed nollco ns provided by law,
Dated April 20, 1977,
S . A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson, Challeen ,
Dolnno A Thompson, Lid.
Attorneys Inr Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, April 17, 1972)
Bids Solicited
The Township ot Homer, Wlnonn Coun-
ty, would like lo have bids trom , con-
tractors tor:
2,500 Yards or more nf Crushed Rock
to be spread on township roads anytime
afler removal ol road limits. All bids
to be in by 8:00 p.m. on May 9, 1972. Tho
Board reserves Iho right lo reject any
or all bids.
Shirley Bucher, Town Clerk
Rl. .1, Winona, Minn,
(First Pub. Monday, APrll'-17, 1972)
ADVERTISEMENT OF BIDS
The Saratog a Township Board , Winona
Counly, will receive bids for 4,000 yards,
more or less, of crushed rock In be de-
livered A, spread on roads In Saratoga
Township,
(lids to bn submitted by May 4th, 1972
at B:.10 I' M,
The flonrrf reserves tho rloht lo reject
any or all bids. J
Roy Hosby, Clerk
Saratoga Township
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Extra Session (
Commissioners of Win
Oat*: April J,Vim '. ' . ' ¦ ¦ ' ' .
¦ Time: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Place: Courl House, Winona, Minne-
sota. , . ' . . -; . :
Members Present: Charles ¦ E. - Wil-
liams, James Papenfuss, Len J. Merch-
lewitz , Paul Baer. -
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski , Chair-
man. / ¦ . ' .' . ' . . -
¦ ¦ ', V '¦
Others In Attendance: Steven John-
son, Winona Dally News and Mrs; John
Luebbe of the League of Women Volers.
On motion reading of tho minutes of
March 6 and March 13 meetings be
dispensed wllh.
On motion Ihe Judge of District Court
be authorized to purchase a dictaphone
at: not . to exceed »1,000.00 as allowed
In the budgel,
On motion homestead classifications
were approved for Nlkkl Werner for
1971 and 1972 reducing the valuation
from $1,020 lo HAO lor each year end
Richard Zywlckl reducing the valuation
from $1,220 ta 1740,
On motion notice of filing award and
nollce of appeal In the matter of Isobel
K. Templelon were placed on file.
On motion an order trom tht Minne-
sota Municipal Commission dismissing
the petition No. A2016 and a notice of
rehearing ' on':' petition' No. A2011 were
placed on file.
On motion a letter trom Springsted,
Inc. relatllve to the sale of counly build-
ing bonds vya s placed on file.
On motion (enters from fhe Count/
Historical Society and the Winona Jay-
cees relative to use of the old Armory
building during remodeling of the Coun
House were placed on file. .
On motion the County Sanitarian be
authorized to attend a County Sanitar-
ians' Workshop on April 18, 19 and 20
sponsored by the Extension Service cn
the St. Paul campus at the University
of Minnesota. . . .
On motion 1he Clerk of District Court
be offered an Increase of J2,SOO:00 ptr
year to take on the additional duties
of Clerk of County Court.
On motion the poor relief bill of the
City of :Wlnona for the year 1971 be
placed on tilt.
. .On motion » letter from the Whits-
water Town Board In regard to the con-
dition of Counly Road No. 16 In the
vicinity of thi Whitewater Town hall was
placed on file.
On motion the County Board , go ' on
record endorsing the committee to study
the Inception ot a Counly Group Home
for delinquents.. Vote: Aye — - Mirch-
lowltz, Papenfuss, Williams; Abstain—
Baer.
On mollon Ihe Governor 's Crime Com-
mission, be notified as to the tentative
starting date of the Group Home for
delinquents, which dale Is January T,
1973, and also that the notice b« con-
sidered as a request for state funds arid
also all possible assistance Hwt-msY.-'be
available In, setting up the .program. ':
• On mollon a notice of permit for fhe
construction and operation of a disposal
system for the Village of Utica by the
Pollution Control Agency was placed on
file.
On motion a notice of permit for the
construction and operation of e disposal
system for the Village of Rollingstone
by the Pollution Control Ag.ency was
Placed on file.
On motion a notice of application for
permit for disposal system for: the VII-
lage of Lewiston was placed on file.
- On motion a notice of application for
certification for discharge permit for
th<! Prairie Island. Nuclear Generating
Plant.: to the Mississippi River was
placed ori file,. ..
On ' - 'motion . Ihe Board ¦' ; adlourned tc
1:45 o'clock P.M.
MONDAY, APRIL 4. 1971 AT
1:45 O'CLOCK P.M.
Place:. .  Court . House, Winona, Minne-
sota.
Momb»rs Present: Charles F. Williams,
James Papinfuss. Len J. Merchlewitz,
Paul. Baer ... - . ;•
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski, Chair-
man.
Others In. Attendance:- '-. Steven Johnson
of Winona Daily News and Beth Cowglll
of the League of Women Voters.:
Ori motion ernfracts and bonds Were
approved for Leon Joyce - Construction
Co., Nystom Motors, Inc.. G e\ O Con-
struction Co., Lyon Chemicals and Ed-
wards. Spraying and Construction Co.,
Inc. . '
¦ Pursuant In . recommendation of. the
Highway Engineer, ' therefore. 'on .motion
contracts tor gasoline and oil be award-
ed to American Oil Co. : and for culverts
to H. V. Johnson Culvert Co.
On rnollon monthly reports were placed
on file from Clvlll Defense Director, Hia-
watha Valley Mental Health Center end
Veterans Service Officer , Public Heallh
Nursing Service, County Sanitarian.
On motion the ' Board adjourned to
Tu—.day, . Apro, 4, 1972 , at 9:30 o'clock
A.M.
TUESDAY, APRIL 4. 1«72 AT
»:30 O'CLOCK A.M.
Place : Courl Houie, Winona , Minne-
sota . . ¦
Members Present: Charles B. Williams,
James Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Paul Baer
Presiding: Leo R. Borkowski, Chair-
man.
Others In Attendance: SleVen . John-
son of Winona Dally News and V. A.
Boynton.
On motion a notice of annual weed
and seed meellntt was placed on file.
On mollon a hcmeslead application was
approved lor Norman Toulou reducing
the valuation from i910 to 1570.
On mollon the following ordinance
amendment be adopted.
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, The Winona Counly Board
qf Corhmlsslonors, Winona ,,  Minnesota
have on the 17th day ot August, 1970 en-
acted an ordinance known as the Coun-
ly ol Winona Zoning Ordinance estab-
lishing zoning districts and official maps
thereof, pursuant to a part of a com-
prehensive plan;
WHERE-AS, A Notice of Intenllon to
Consider Amcndinq Ihe Counly Zoning
Ordinance on April 4, 1972 al 10:00
A M. In Room 9 ol the Winona County
Court House, Winona Minnesola wns
published In the Winona Dally Nsws on
March 24, 1972;
WHEREAS, proof of such publication
Is now on lite;
WHEREAS , the County Board of Wi-
nona Counly found on April 4, 1972 thnt
Ihe proposed amendment was required
by rea:on of public necessity and gen-
eral welfare;
NOW THEREFORE, The Counly Board
ol Winona Counly ordains that the
County ot Winona Zoning Ordinance be
pnd the same Is hereby amended In Its
zoning district classification by rezoning
the real estate described below from nn
A-l Limited Agricultural Forest Con-
servation District to tho R-2 Community
Residence District. The real eslaln re-
zoned Is described as follows, to-wl l:
All that part of the following three
described parcels of land which lies
Northerly of lhe East Burns Valley
Road:
1. The Paul Twenly (20) rods of the
northwest quarter of Ihe Northwest
qunrlrr (NW"« of NW'i) of Section 2,
Township One Hundred Six (104 ) North
of Range Seven (7), west of the Filth
Principal Mcrldlnn, Winona Counly,
Minnesota,
2. The northeast quarler of the north-
west quarler (NE'i ol the NWU) of Sec-
tion Iwo (j). Township ono hundred six
(10A ) Norlh ol Range Seven (7), west of
the Flllh Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesola.
3, One acre in the northwest quarter
ol the nnrllieasl quarler (NW'i ol NEW)
nf snld secllon two (2), described as fol-
lows: Commencing nl a point o| 17 rods
ensi of the norlhwcst corner ot the north-
west quarler of Iho northeast quarter
(NW'/4 of NE''<) of secllon two (2), Town-
ship one hundred six (106) Norlh, of
Range seven (7), west ot Ihe Filth Prin-
cipal Meridian, Winona Counly, Minne-
sota, (hence running west along Ihe sec-
tion line 12 rods to Ihe northwest 'corner
of Ihe northeast quarter (NE'/«) of said
secllon) lltrnce south along Ihn quarter
line la rods, thence easl 4 rods, Ihence
northeasterly to Ihe place of beginning,
Also, tha West 18 rods of Lol 34, Sub-
division ol SVi of Socllpn 35 and S'At of
NE'/4 of Section 35, Township 107, Range
7 West, lying southerly of the Burns Val-
ley Creek , more particularly described
as follows:
Commencing nl Ihe soulhwosl corner
ol tho toullieasl quarler (SE''«) ol Secllon
Thirly-llve (351, Township One Hundred
Seven (107) Norlh, of Range Seven (7),
Weil of the Fifth principal meridian, Wi
F the Board of Ctfunty
na County, Minnesota.
nona Counly, Minnesota, running thence
East 18 rods, thence North to Burns Val-
ley Creek, thence West along the bank
of aald Creek to where the welt line
of the above described quarter section
Una crosses said creek; thenc* IM/MI fo
the place of beginning.
Also, lots . and 37, subdivision of SH
of Section 35 and St. of NE'A of Secllon
35, Township IW, Range 7. West,, lying
southerly of the Burns Valley Creek, mora
particularly described as follows:
That piece of land lying south of brook
In the .southwest Quarter (SW'/<) of sec-
tion thirly.flve (35), Township One Hun-
dred Seven (107) North, of Range Seven
(7), west of tht fifth principal meridian,
Wlriona County, Minnesota, being tha
same land conveyed by deed dated No-
vember 13, 1855, by James White to
Charles Kuehnleln, excepting • piece of
land lying the west half of the southwest
quarter (W'/i of SWA) of 'said Section,
described as follows: Commencing In tha
center of Burns Valley Creek when the
creek crosses the township line between
Secllon 2, Township IM, Range 7, ami
Section 35, Township 107, Range 7, and
running East on said Town line f rods,
thence. North 5 rods to the creek, Ihence
along the creek In a westerly direction
to the place of beginning.
This amendment Is hereby ordered ef-
fective upon publication.
Passed and adopted this 41b d«/ of
April, 1972..
¦¦ ' ¦" - . Leo Borkowski
' Chairman., of "the Boerd
- of Counly Commissioner*
Attest:  ' . - ' ..' -.
Alois J. Wiczek
Counly Auditor
. On mollon, the following ordinance
amendment be adopted.
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, The Winona County. Board
ol Commissioners, Winona, Minnesota
have on the 17th day of August, 1970
enacted an ordinance known as the Coun-
ty of Winpna Zoning Ordinance establish-
ing zoning districts and official maps
thereof, pursuant to a part of • com;
prehensive plan;
WHEREAS, a Nollce' - 'pf7Intention ' tc
Consider Amending fhe County Zoning
Ordinance on April 4, 1972 at 10:00 A.M.
In Room 9 of the Winona Ccunty Court
House, Winona, Minnesota was published
in the Winpna Dally News on March 24,
1972; - ¦- -; .
. WHEREAS, proof of siich publication is
now on file: •
.' WHEREAS/the County Board Of Wi-
nona Counly found on April 4, 1972 . that
the proposed amendment was required
by reason of public necessity and.gsn-
eral welfare; . . '" .¦ ' •._::"
¦
. NOW THEREFORE, The County Board
of Winona County ordains that the Coun-
ty of Winona Zoning Ordinance be and
the same Is hereby amended in lis zon-
ing district classification by rezoning the
real estate described below frbm an Ao
Limited Agriculture Forest Conservation
District fo an R-2 Community Residence
District. The real estate rezoned Is des-
cribed as follows, to-WIt:
That part of the Northwest quarler df
the Northwest quarter (NWW of the
NW'/S) of Secllon 12, Township IM North,
Range 6 West, Winona County, Minne-
sota described as follows: Beginning at
the northwest corner of said Section 12;
thence, soulh along the west line of said
Section 12, a distance of 442.41 feet;
thence at a deflection angle to the left
of 89' 30', a distance of 778 feet to the
center line of County State: Aid Highway
Np, 9; thence at a deflection angle to
the left of 105* 46' and along the center
line of County State Aid Highway No, 9
a distance ef 357.05 feel: (henct at a
deflection angle to the right ot . 49'
and elbno the • center line of County
State Aid Highway No. ?, a distance of
99.54 feel to the north line of said Sec-
tion 12, thence west along the north line
of said Section 12, a distance of 476 feet
to the point of beginning! sublect to the
rloht of way of Counly State Aid Highway
NO. f,
¦ ' ¦;¦¦ - . . ¦
Subiect, however, to the following pro-
tective covenants to run with the land
and which shall be binding on the buyers
and all persons claiming the land under
them, to-wit: . .. '
¦ ¦ .
(a) The land shall be used for resi-
dential purposes only. ,
'(b) No structure, of a temporary char.
actcr , . trailer. ' mobile home, basement,
tarpaper or other shack, garage, barn or
other oul-bulldlng shall be used on the
premises at any time as a residence
either temporarily or permanently.
(c) The land shall not be used for
any commercial breeding of any type of
domestic pr wild animal or bird, but this
covenant shall not prevent the occupants
of the premises from keeping domestic
pets.
Id) No residence costing less than
$10,000 shall be permitted on the premi-
ses. In computing "costs" under this pro-
vision, the value of labor going Into the
construction, whether hired or performed
by the owner or contractor, shell be in-
cluded.
This amendment Is hereby ordered ef-
fective upon publication.
Passed and adopted this 4th day of
April, 1972.
• . Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners
Attest -. ,
Alois J. Wiczek
Counly Auditor
On motion, the following ordinance
amendment be adopted. 7
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, The Winona Counly Board
of Commissioners, Winona, Minnesota,
have on the 17th day»of August. 1970
enacted an ordinance known as fhe
Counly ol Winona Zoning Ordinance es-
tablishing zoning districts and official
mops thereof , pursuant to a part of a
comprehensive plan;
¦WHEREAS, a Nollce of Intention to
Consider Amending the Counly Zoning
Ordinance on April 4, 1972 al 10;0O A.M.
In Room 9 of the Winona County Courl
Hou-.e, Winona. Minnesota was published
In the Winona Dally News on March
24 , 1973;
WHEREAS, proof of such publication
Is now on file;
WHEREAS, the County Board of Wi-
nona Coupty found on April 4, 1972 that
the proposed amendment was required
by reason ol public necessity and general
willarr;,
NOW THEREFORE, The Counly Board
of Winona Counly ordains that the Coun-
ty of Winona Zoning Ordinance be ond
the same Is hereby amended in Ils zoning
district classification hy rezoning Ihe renl
eslnte described helr.w (rem an A-2 Gen
eral Agriculture District to an R-2 Com-
munity Resident District. The real estate
rezoned Is described as follows, to-wll:
The Southeast Quarter (SE"<) of Sec.
10, the Southwest Quarter (SWl'tl of the
Southwesl Quarter (SW'.i) of Sec , 11;
the following described part of the North-
west Quarter (NW"*) of the Soulhwcst
Quarter (SWU) of Sec. 11 described as
follows: Beginning at the corner stake
and running East 2.7 chains; Ihence
South unlit Ihe line strikes the spring
run; thence up the channel ol Ihe run
tn a point South 52' East distant 4 chains
In a direct line In the center ol the
run; thence South IV West to Ihe South
line of the 40; thence West until II strikes
the west line of Section II; thenco North
along Ihe Section line lo Ihe place of
beginning all In Township 107 Norlh of
Range I West of lhe Flllh Principal
Meridian, excepting therefrom lhat part
of the lollowlng described premises ly-
ing wllhln Ihe above described parcel as
follows:
Commencing at the Northwest corner
of the Southwest Quarter (SWU) of Sec-
tion 11, thence In an Easterly direction
and along the Norlh line of the Southwest
Quarler (SWV<) of Section 11 a distance
of 365.2 feel to thn center of Ihe rond;
thence deflecting 127' 4B',V rlnht, and a
distance of 155.9 feet to the point ot be-
ginning; thenco deflect 70* 34','/ right,
and a distance nf . i . i  tent lo a point;
thence deflect 8* 0JW left, ami a dis-
tance o| 71.3 feet to a point; tlience de-
flection Of 105" 33' left, ard a dlslnnce
Of 12,9 feet to a point; thence deflect
4«« 15' left and a distance nf 147 .) feet
to a point; thenca defloct 11' 00' right,
and a distance ol 132,5 feel to a point;
Which point Is on the canter line of Ihe
road; Ihence deflect 101 * 55' Irll nnd
along Ihe center line of tha road a dis-
tance of 21(1.4 feet, more or less, tn the
point of beginning, excepting therefrom,
Ihe right el way, of Ihe previously es-
tablished rood, containing exclusive o(
exceptions, 0.74 acres, more or less; also
corrmnnclnn nt n point on the rlpht of
way line of slntr rural highway Norlh
25' 30' wesl nnd 1,940 (net distant trrm
Ihe Southeast corner of Section 10, Ihence
North 43" East 100 feet Ihence North
J7' Eat) 110 feet, thence North <«' Bail
ISO feet te • point also en the right of
way of the stile sural highway.
This' amendment I» hereby ordered ef-
fective upon publication.
Passed and adopted this 4th day of
April, 1»72.
Leo Sorkowskl
Chairman of the Boird
.' .. - ' of County Commissions™
Attest: - -
Alol» J. Wlcrtk
County Audllor , ,
On motion, the following ordinance
amendment be adopted.
, ORDINANCE AMINDMINT
WHEREAS, Tha Winona County Board
of Commissioners, . Winona, Minnesota
have on the 17th day of August, 1970
enacted an ordinance known M the
County of Winona Zoning Ordinance es-
tablishing zoning districts and official
maps thereof, pursuant to a part of a
comprehensive plan;
WHEREAS, a Notice of Intention to
Consider Amending tht County Zoning
Ordinance on April 4, 1972 at 10:00 A.M.
In Room e. ol thta Winona County Court
House; Wlnone, Minnesota was published
In the Wlnoni Dally News en March 24,
1972; • . . 
¦ "
WHEREAS, proof of such publication
li now on file;
. WHEREAS, tha County Board of Wl-
nona County found on April 4, 1972 that
the. proposed tmindment was required
by reason of public necessity and general
welfare; ;
NOW THEREFORE, The County Board
of Winona County ordains that the Coun-
ty of Winona Zoning: Ordinance pi and
the seme Is hereby amended in lis zon-
ing district classification, by rezoning the
real estate described: below from an A-l
Limited Agri-Forest Conservation Dlstrlel
to the R-2 Community Residence . District.
The real estate rezoned Is described as
follows, to-wit: ¦
Commencing at the southwest corner
of the NW'A of the NE'/. of Section 28,
Township 106 North, Range j  West of the
Fifth: Principal Meridiem thence easl
along the south line of the NW'i of the
NE'A of said. Section 28, a- distance ol
476 feet to the center of the Township
Road; thonce at a deflection angle to
the left of lOi' 17' and along the center
of the Townchip Road, a distance ol
131.2 feet; thence at a deflection angle
to the right of ¦ U* 48' and along the
center of the Township Road, a distance
of 200 feet to the point of biglnnlnc
of'". a parcel ; to be described;. thence
continuing along the center of thi Town-
ship Road on the last described courre,
a distance of 1O0 feet; Ihence at a de-
flection angle to the left of 90", a
distance of 216.5 feet; thence al a de-
flection angle to the left of 90', a dis-
tance of Too feet: thence at a deflection
angle to the left of- 90", a distance of
216.5 feet to the center of the Township
Road and the point of beginning, con-
taining 0.46 icrei rhore or less In the
NWVi of the NW'A of Section 2J, Town-
ship 106, N, Range 5 West. The right of
way. of the Township Road Is excluded
therefrom. ¦ ¦'
This amendment Is hereby ordered
effective upon publication.
Passed and adopted this 4th day of
April, 1972. ,7
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
..,:.:..... .. ......:,.........:.of....County...Comm!s5lflhfi«
Attest: '
Alois J. Wiczek .. - . -
Counly Audllor:
On motion the following . ordinance
amendment be adopted;
-ORDINAMCE AM6NDMENT
WHEREAS, Thi Winona County Board
Of Commissioners, Wlhona, Minnesota
have on ' the 17th day of August, 1970
enacted an ocdlgance known as the
County of Winona \Con1ng Ordinance es-
tablishing zoning districts and official
maps thereof, pursuant to a part of a
comprehensive plan;
WHEREAS, a Notice of Intention to
Consider Amending the County Zoning
Ordinance on April 4, 1972 at 10:00
A.M. tn Room 9 of the Winona County
Court House, Winona, Minnesota was
published in Ihe Winona Dally News on
Merch 24, .1972;. .
WHEREAS, Proof of such publication
It now cn file; . . . .
WHEREAS, the County Board of Wi-
nona^ County found on April 4, 1972 that
the proposed amendment Was required
by reason of public necessity • ind gen-
eral welfare;
NOW THEREFORE, The County
Board of Winona Counly ordains thai
the Counly of Winona Zoning Ordinance
be and the same is hereby amended
In Its zoning district 'classification by
rezoning the real estate described below
from " an ' A-l Ulnrilted Aqri-Forest Con-
servation District to the R-2. Community
Residence District. The real estate re-
zoned Is described as . follows, to-wit:
That part of the Northwest one-quarter
of the Northwest : one-quarter (NW'/i of
NW'/J) of Section Twelve (12), Town-
ship One Hundred Six (106) North, of
Range Six (6), West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian, Winonn County, Minne-
sota, described as follows:
Ccmmenclng at the Northwest corner
of laid Section 12; thence soulh along
the west line of said Section 12, a dis-
tance of 442.41 ten to the point ot bo-
ginning of the parcel to be described;
thence af a deflection angle to the left
of 69" 30', a distance of 778 feet to the
center line of County State . Aid High-
way No, 9; Ihence at a deflection angle
to -the right of 74* 14' and along the
center line of CoiTnty Stale Aid Highway
No. 9 a distance ol 12.30 feet; thence at
a doflection angle to the right , of 43*
00' and aloni the center line of County
State Aid Highway No. f, a dlslance
ef 355.15 feet to the northeast cormr of
Cedar Valley Subdivision; thence west
along the north line of Cedar Valley
Subdivision, a distance of 416.75 feet to
Ihe west line of said Secllon 12l thence
norlh along tho west line of said Section
12, a distance of 328 feet to the point
of beginning.
This amendment Is hereby ordered
effective upon publication.
Passed and adopted this 4th day of
April, 1972.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman ot the Board
of County Commissioners
A t t e s t :
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor
On motion, a lot site variance was
granted to Maurice Anderson lor a lot
on a port ol NW'i of SW'.'« Section 12,
Township 107, Range 8. Granting ol this
variance will not create unnecessary
hardship and does nol Interfere with the
purpose of Subdivision Regulations.
On mollon, a lot size variance was
granted fo Vernon Gallagher lor a lot
on a part ol NEVi of NEW ol Scdlon
11, Township 107. Range B. Granting of
this variance will not create unneces-
sary hardship and does nol Interfere
with the purpose of Subdivision Regu-
lations.
On motion, a lot size variance was
granted to James Popcnluss lor a lot
on a part of the SEU of NWU ol Sec-
tion 9, Townshi p 105, Range 5. Grant-
ing ol this variance will not create un-
necessary hardship and does not Inter,
fore with the purpose of Subdivision
Regulations. Vote: Aye — Williams ,
Merchlewlli and Boer. Abstain—Papen-
fuis.
On motion, « lot sire variance was
granted to Joe Lane for a lol on a port
ol the NE"< of NE',1 of Section 1, Town-
ship 106, Range 7. Granting ol this var.
lance will not create unnecessary hard-
ship and dons not Interfere with Iho
purpose of Subdivision Regulations.
On mollon, a conditional use permit
lor the construction ol a dwelling on a
part of thl e'.'j of Iho SW' i nf NW'i
and of thl EV* ol NWVi ot SvV'.i of
Section 35, Township 106, Range 7 was
granted. -^
On motion, • conditional use permit
for the Installation of a mobile home on
the N. 17 acres of NE',1 of SE". and
the S''a of SE'i Section 21, Township
101, Range 10 was granted.
On motion, • conditional use permit
was granted lo Hardrlves, Inc. tor a
blacktop plant on a parcel containing
12.53 acres In tho NW". of SW 1/. of Sec-
tion 4, Township 105, Range 5.
Pursuant to recommendation of Ihi
Highway Engineer, on mollon, the con-
tract for llres for county equipment bi
awarded to Anarlln Tire Service.
RESOLUTION
Upon mollon, llie folliiwlng resolullon
was unanimously adopted by the Board
ol County Commissioner! ot Winona Coun-
ty, Minnesota In melting duly assembled
on tha 4th day ol April, 11)2 al the
court Houil In the City ol Winona, Mln-
'nesola.
WHEREAS, the 1?M Legislature created
a County Court System;
WHEREAS, Minn, Slat. 525,01 Secllon
1, Subd. 3 provides that Winona and
Wabasha Counties shell be a single
Counly Courl District;
WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. 525.01 Sec. I,
Subd. 3 allows the Counly Courl Dlslrlcl
to be separated Into single County Courl
Olitrlcti by thi concurrence ol the Coun
ty Boards of the respective counties af-
fected;
WHEREAS, It Is Ik* wlsJtia »f this
County to be stparafed into s single
County Court; . ' >. . . '
¦ :
NOW THERfWRE, It Is heriby pro-
vided that by virtue of thli risolutlon
the combined County Court District of
Wabasha end Winona WIN separated
Into single County Coun Districts, said
separation to be effective en the filing
ot this rwolutlon with ths Auditor of
Winona County and the tiling of a similar
resolution by Wabasha County with tha
Wabasha County Auditor.
Dated at Winona, MlnnetMi thli 4th
day of April. -IW. '¦ "- .
Leo Borkowski
Chiirman of tha Board
•f County^Commissioners
- Attest! ' ' ¦ : ' . - i .
Alois J. WlCMlC
County Auditor
On motion, ths usual monthly bills
were approved.
;
x OUT OP 7HB: COUNTY RIVENUB
FUND: Allied Radio Shick $23.70. Paul
Bur 1112.70, Bauir Electric, Inc. Stto.34,
Baumenn-Mirkel Agency, Inc. ' tt.4tT.07,
George J. Beech tSJOM, Donald W.
Blake WIS, Blotdow Bake Shop tu.ot,
Walter S. Booth * Son 8,H, t» R.
Borttowskl *1«.4«, Vernold A. Boynton
»U.«, Miryellen Brady StlOD, Mary-
ellen Brady 145.00, Burroughs Corp.
110.95, Business Envelope Minuficturen ,
Inc. $22.«,
Community Memorial Hospital %S4.tO.
Donald Cummings ti.60, Mrs. Emeline
Datta M.BO, Mrs. R. S. Deeren $5.0O,
Degen-Berglund, Inc. $35.00, Dictaphone
Sales Agency. $124.40, Mrs. Eleanore
Dietrich $32.40, Dlson'i Cleiners-Laund-
erers $1.«, Mrs. Molly Fischer $101,00.
Garvey Co., Inc. $32.50, pad City Agen-
cy, Inc. $20.00, Mrs. Fay Cll|l $38.60.
Goodies Cafe $334.00, Karl P. Grabner
$30.00, Sharon Grupa $44.15,
Mrs. Hazel Hackbarth Sli.OO, Mrs.
Lawrence Hansen M.00. Mrs. Grace
Hartwick $77.30, Roy Hezelfon $18.00, cy
A. Hedlund 177.62, international Business
Machines Corp. $34.45, Illinois Law
Forum-Unlverslty of III. $2.50, Jackson
County Sheriff's Dept. J5.0O, Joswick
Fuel tY Oil Co. $398.19, Mrs. Philip Kar-
slna $5.00, Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Co.
$3.45, Merlyn . Kreni $5.00, Peggy Leaver-
ton $144.65; AArs. Bonnie E. Leavitt $20.00,
The Lewiston Journal $271.10, Lund Of-
fice Supply. Co. $121.65, .
Ted Maier Drugs; $1.53, Mrs. Mae
McGill $14.30, Mid West Communications
Service. Inc. $7.50, John R. MIcheel
$566.08, Miller-Davis Co. $199.70, Slate
of Minnesota Documents Secllon $1.15,
Monroe $2 50, Mrs. Marie Mueller $80.40,
National District Attorneys Assn. $5/0,
James F. Neeck $33:80, Nelson Tire Serv-
ice, Inc. $115.92, Roy J. Nelson $10,00,
Norlhern States Power Co. $357i2,. North-
western Bell $810.91, Oliver Office Equip-
ment, Inc. $4.95, Donald J. Omodt, Sher-
iff Hennepin - Co. «.20,
Paint Depot, Inc. $1.41. Jamil Papen-
fuss $304.10, Sarah A. Pedis $M.11, J.
C. Penney Co., Inc. $135.70, Poucher
Printing 8. Lithographing Co. $89.25,
Praxel Ambulance Service $280.00, Irvin
H. Przytarski ¦ •'$)6.00. Sybil M, Ratlilly
$108.00, Mrs. Betty . Rumpel $6.«0, City
of St. Charles $35.00, Vernon L. Spitzer
$94.00, Mrs. Eva Srnec $2.90, Standard
Oil, Winona $467.80,. Bruce W. Stanton
$47.35, Susan Steiner $30,55, Oscar . .
Steuernagel S119.95, Swartz Office Supply
eor-$54-.2S?-Dr.~J: - V - . -Testor - $6.O0, Bar-
bara Tibor $10.00, Tousley Ford Co.
$103.39, Tri-State Business Machines, Inc.
$793.80, Willis E. Tulare $33.40. Dr. R. B.
Tweedy $2,344.85,
,Mn. Kenneth Vaughn $5.00, City ot
Winona $45,00, W 8. C Printing Co. $79.50,
Helmer Weinmann $323.24, Richard C.
Weinmann- SIO.00, West Publishing Co.
$52.00, Charles E. Williams $42.10, Winona
Clean Towel $18.20, Winona, Dilly News
$948.30, Winona Paint «. Glass Co. 121.42,
Winona Printing Co. $800.28, Winona Rub-
bish Service »8.00, Winona Typewriter,
Inc, $242.00, Mrs. Laura Wright $24.80.
OUT OF THE BOAT * WATER SAFE-T Y .  ENFORCEMENT FUND: Baumann-
Merkel Aoenck, Inc. $146.00. Dresbach
Standard Service $3.67. .
OUT OF THE ROAD AND BRIDGE
FUND: Altura Hardware $12.00, Paul
Baer $15.50, Baumann-Merkal Agency.
Inc. $10,725.20, Thcmas Bernatz $13.11.
Blong's Tree Service $193.50, Leo R.
Borkowski $27.20, Cramer's Welding
Shop $200.00. Cummins Diesel Sales, Inc.
$12.26, Diamond Crystal Salt Co. $927.22,
Doerer 's $9r.20, Fastenal Co. $15.33, Fire
Salety Corp. $393.50, G «, Q Construction
Co. $972.00, Gault Equipment 8, Supply.
Inc. $7.J0i
Roger Hackbarth $36.00, Robert. Hazel-
ton $13.36, Hall Equipment, Inc, $1,465.80,
R. Herschel Mfg. Corp. $111.93, Leslie
Hilke $3.17; Hi-Way Alignment & Service
$325.00, Kline Electric $4.64, La Crosse
Plumbing Supply Co. $29.09, Lamberton
Trailers, Inc. $472.63, Lewiston Skilgas
Service $302.30, Loiicks Auto Supply
$43.90, Lund Office Supply Co. S4.20, Lux-
or Lighting Products, Inc. $76.30,
AAack Trucks of La Crosse $2,159.95.
Meisch Bros. Radio-TV Service $61.49,
Midway Tractor 8. Equipment Co. $13.04,
Minnesota Blueprint $617.28, Mississippi
Welders . Supply Co., Inc. 569.08, M-R
Sign Co., Inc. $91.41, Mibll Oil Corp.
$232.20, Monroe $125.00, Motorola, Inc.
$139.40, Motor Parts 8c Equipment, Inc.
$171.49, Nelson Tire Service, Inc. $499.62,
Northern Ford Engines,' Inc, $11.57, Nor-
thern Slates Power Co. $403;«6, North-
western Bell , Rochester $31.51, Northwest-
ern Bell $125.72, James Papenfuss $24.60,
Paper Calmsnson t\ Co. $767.59, Poucher
Printing a. Lithographing Co. $20.85, Pow-
er Maintenance t Supply Co. $17.74,
Rochester Equipment Co. 1206.97, H.
A. Rogers Co. $134.00, Sherman's $2.35,
Standard Oil {3.406.66, Stevens Garage
$53.80, Tousley Ford Co. 121.75, Tri-State
Business Machines, Inc. $58,50, Valley
Distributing Co. $64 .78, Volkmuth print-
ers $35.45, Thl Warner & Swasey Co.
$81.85, Charles E, Williams $11.20, Wi-
nona Auto Parts $115.50, Winona Clean
Towel $24.30, Winona Dally News $23.70,
Winona Engine Rebullderi $25.33, Winona
Heating 8, Ventilating Co, $19.34, Winona
Paint 8. Glass $2.44, Winona Truck Serv-
ice $21,090.90, Ziegler, Inc, IIB.08.
On mollon, Ihe Chalrmin was auth-
orized to " appoint a committee of the
Board to meet with Mr. Horty and HUD
to make a preliminary application for
federal funds for remodeling the Court
House.
The Chairman appointed Charles E.
Williams and Len J. Merchlewitz fo a
committee to investigate the possibility
ot obtaining federal (unds for remodeling
of Iho Court Housi.
Notice Is hereby given lhal an extra
•es'slon of Ihe County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota, will be held at the
Court House In the City of Winona , on
thi 20lh day of April A.D> 19)2.
Leo Borkowski ) County
Charles E. Williams ) Commissioners,
James Papcntuss ) Winona
Len J. Merchlewitz ) County,
Paul Baer ) Minn.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor and ix-0lllclo
Clerk o! the Board
Dated af Winona, thli 4lh day of April,
1972.
On mollon, lhe Board edlourntd.
Leo Borkowski
Chairman of Ihe Board
Attest:
Alois J, Wiczek
County Auditor
(Fin) Pub, Monday, April 17, 1972)
Slate ol Minnesola ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 17,526
In Re Gilati Of
Blinchi R. schroeder, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition ler
Probiti of Will, Limiting Time le Pile
Claims and lor Hearing Thircon.
Howard E. Hoveland having filed e
petition tor tho probati of Ihe Will of
•aid decedent and for the appointment of
Howard E-. Hoveland as Executor, which
Will Is on Hie In this Courl ind open ta
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thit the hearing
thereof be hod on May 9, 1972, al 10:15
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
probati court room In tin court houie
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and lhat ob|ecfloni
to Ihe allowance of tald will If any, be
filed befon said time of hearing) that
the time within which credllori of said
decedent may fill their claims be limit-
ed to sixty days from thi date hereof,
and that the claims so tiled be heard on
June 22, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., be-
fore Ihls Courl In tho probata court room
In tha court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by pub-
lication of this order In The Winona
Dally News nnd by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated April 13, 19)2.
S, A. Sawye r
Probata Judge
(Probale Court Seal)*-
Harold J. Llb:ra
Attorney for Petitioner
Relief shines
as Twins split
with Yankees
NEW YORK (AP) — Bill
Rigney and Ralph Houk put
their respective new-look bull-
pens on display Sunday and
liked what they saw.
"We"re 75 per cent better in
the bullpen, maybe 100 per
cent," said Minnesota's Rigney
after Dave LaRoche, acquired
from Califronia, saved the sec-
ond game of the doublehdader
with the New York Yankees 5-4.
for starter Dick Woodson.
-"We're a good 75 per cent
better," said New York's Houk,
whose new stopper, Sparky
Lyle, picked Up from Boston
during spring training, won the
opener^ also by a 5-4 score.
Houk waved for Lyle in the
seventh inning of the opener
with the Yankees nursing a 4-3
lead. Although the left-hander
yielded the tying run in the
eighth on a couple of soft sin-
gles, he came away the winner
when Gene Michael singled in
the ninth and scored on Rusty
Torres' pinch double.
"My money man," is what
Houk calls Lyle, who has im-
pressed each time out. "If we'd
gone ahead by a run , I'd have
used him for an innning in the
second game; But ! don't want
to overwork him, I wouldn 't
hurt that boy. Unless he really
needs . the work, I won't use
him in too . many tie games.
The next day you may be two
runs ahead."
LaRoche, who hurled three
scoreless innings y Saturday,
came back in the eighth inning
of Sunday's nightcap after the
Twins had taken a 5-3 lead on
Rod CareWs two-run single. He
allowed an unearned run in the
ninth but retired pinch hitters
Thurman Munson and Ron Swo-
boda with the potential tying
run at second base.
"We gave up a good player
(shortstop Leo Cardenas) to get
him," Rigney said, "but with
LaRoche and Wayne Granger
(acquired from Cincinnati) our
bullpen is right at the top, as
. good as any. Last year we lost
26 games before the All-Star
-break in the seventh, eighth
and ninth innings and we" never
recovered from that shock." .
Rigney, not only has. con-
fidence in his relief corps this
season but a first-place club,
tOO.:. 7
Rigney wasn't around for the
finish of the first game". He was
chased in the top of the ninth
by umpire Frank Umont for
protesting a play at second
base , on which Bernie Allen
dropped a throw from third
baseman Hal Lanier. Umont
ruled that Allen dropped the1
ball in the act of relaying to
first and called a Minnesota
runner out.
"Before 1 even got out there,
he said , 'Don 't you come out
here*,'" Rigney disclosed. "I
told him he was full of bleep
and he threw me out. That's
when I kicked my cap. I told
Umont he knicked one, .now I'll
kick one. "
Munson homered in the first
game for. the" Yankees and John
Ellis and Roy White connected
in the nightcap.
Minnesota (4) New York (J)
abr hbi abrhbi
Tovar.rf 3 1 1 0 McKI'y.Jb 4 D 0 0
Thom'n.n 4 ) 3 0 Lanlcr,3b 0 0 0 0
Carew.lb 5 .1  1 1 Torres.ph 1 0  1 1
Kll'rew.lb i l  1 0  Allen,2b 4 ll 0
Braun,3b 5 0 11 Murcer.cf 3 1 1 0
Darv»!n,c| 4 0 3 I Whlta.lf 1 0 0 O
Nettles,If 4 0 1 0 Blom'g.lb 4 0 O O
Dempiey.c 2 0 0 0 Alou,lb 0 0 O O
Reese.ph 0 0 0 0 Col'on,rf 3 1 1  T
Renlch.ph 1 0  0 0 Munson.c 3 1 1 2
Roof.c 0 0 0 0 Michael,!! 3 J 1 0
Brye.pr 1 0 0 0 Kllne.p 1 I)  o
Ncrlon.p I'JJ O Lyle.p 1 0 0 0
Perry ,p i 0 1 0 ¦ - . . -, ' - — —Manubl.pb J 0 0 0 Tolal }0 5 5 4
Kaat.pr 0 0 0 0
Corbin,p 0 0 0 0
Momon.ph I I I  I
Granger.p o 0 o o
Mit'wld^ 1 0 0  0
Total 39 4 IJ . 4
One out when winning run scored.
Minnesola . . . . . .7...:. JC0 Olo 010—4
New : York ...' 030 010 001—5
E—Carcw, Btomberg. DP—Now York 1.
LOB—Minnesota 14, Nev/ York 7. JB—
Murcer, Torres. HR--Munion 1. S—
Kline. SF—Callison.
IP H R ER BB SO
Perry . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 3 4 3 5 0
Corbin '¦/ :... ' . .2 0 0 0 0 I
Granger . 1 o 0 0 O l
.Norton L, 0-1 .:..  'A i 1 1 O 1
Kline 7 ..:. -M4 - . 5 3 7 3 1
Lyle W, 10  .... J'/j 4 1 1 1  1
PB—Dempsey. T—2:4».
SECOND GAME
Minnesota (5) New York (4)
abrhbi abrhbi
Tovar.rf . 3 . 1 1 0 Clarkejb 3 0 0 0
Tho'sn,!! 4 0 J 1 Torrei.rf . 4 0 0 0
Carew,2b 5 0- ' l 2 .Miircer.cf" 4 0 1 0
Kll'rew.lb 4 0 0 0 WMte.lf - 4 1 .1 1
Reese,! b O 0 0 0 Alou.lb 4 1 1  0
Darwin.cf 3 1 2 0 Ellis* 4 1 I I
Brye.lt 5 1 1  0 Mlchael,pr 0 0 0 0
Sod'hlm,3b 5 0 1 0 Kenney,!! 2 .1 1 0
Mlt'wld.c 5 1 3 1 Munson,ph 1 0  0 0
Wood'n.p :-a- O 0 : 0  Lanler,3b 3 0 0 0
Monzcn.ph T 1 0 0 Swo'da.ph 1 0  0 0
LaRbche.p 1 0 0 o Kek|ch,p 2 0 1 1
Beene,p 1 0  0 o
Total 37 512 4 Roland.p 0 0 0 0
Total 33 4 7 3
Minnesota . . . O O O  201 020—5
New York . . . . . . . . .- . . : . : .  030 001 001—4
E—Torres, Beene,: Thompson. DP—
Minnesota 1. LOB—Minnesota 13, New
York 4. !8—Murcer, Mlftenvald 2, Thomp-
son, F. Alou, 3B—Kcklch. HR-J. Ellis 1,
While 1.
. IP KoJl ER BB SO
Woodson Wr 2-0 . 7 5 3 3 2 5
LaRoche .. . . . . . . . .  2 2 1 0 O 1
Kekich . . . . . . . . . . . .  S . 10 3 2 2 4
Beene L, 01 .. . . IW 1 2 1 0 J
Roland .. . . . . : . .  1% 1 0 0 l o
Save—LaRoche 4. HBP—by Kekich,
Tovar, by Beene, Tovar, by Roland,
Darwin. T—li39. A—27,475.
7 Vikings
are free
agents
MINNEAPOLI S (AP) - Seven
Minnesota Vikings officiall y be-
came National Football League
free agents today—wide receiv-
ers Gene Washington , John Hen-
derson and Al Denson , running
back Clint Jones, defensive
backs Nate Wright and Charlie
West and tight end Bob Brown.
The seven , who playdd with-
out signed contracts in the 1971
season, now can negotiate with
any team they choose. If they
do sign with another team , the
Vikings would be compensate'd.
The Vikings won't attempt to
sign Denson , who was sus-
pended late in tlie 1971 season
when he refused to report to
the taxi squad.
Gary Cuozzo, who also played
without a contract last season ,
signed Saturday with the St.
Louis Cardinals, wlvp sent wide
receiver John Gilliam nnd two
future draft choic . to the Vik-
ings.
General Manager Jirn Pinks
said he is awaiting word from
the Federal Pay Board to deter-
mine what pay raises profes-
sional athletes will be per-
mitted .
West and Jones have signed
with an agent who will meet
with Pinks this week.
Finks said, he wrote letters to
all of the free agents except
Denson and "all of them in-
dicated thdy want to pfay with
us."
Cotter relay erases
PaGelli lead, 65-62
7 Cotter High's mile relay
team provided the finishing
touch as the Ramblers pulled
out a well-earned 65-62 triumph
over Austin Pacelli in a dual
meet held at Jefferson Field
Sunday afternoon .
Lt was the third dual compe-
tition in six days for Cotter and
the fourth meet it had par-
ticipated in since last Tuesday.
The mile relay unit compos-
ed of Rich Smith , Rick Klein
schmidt , Sean Burke and Tony
Kleinschmidt sprinted away
from the Pacelli foursome
and won by an eight-second
margin with a time of 3:47.3.
The last-event victory er^ed
a two-point Shamrock lead.
In a separate dual meet held
entirely for girls, Pacelli's
strong female contingent breez-
ed to a W/z-2V/z victory over
Cotter 's girls.
IN THE ANNUAL Knights of
Columbus Relays held in La
Crosse Saturday; Cotter flnish-
ed in a tie for sixth place out
of 18 teams in Class B witli
Marshfield (Wis.) Columbus.
The Ramblers and Columbus
wound up with ll points apiece
while Arcadia and Wisconsin
Rapids Assumption each had to
settle for . a share of the team
title with 36 points. Madison
Edgewood was third with 27
points, Rochester Lourdes col-
lected 18, and Holmen was
fifth with 17.
Cotter 's shuttle hurdle relay
trio of Smith , Burke and Tony
Kleinschmidt tied for first in
one event , placed fourth in an-
other and set two new school
records in the process. In the
540-yard low hurdle shuttle,
they wound up in a tie with
Holmen 's team for top honors
with a 1:08.2, shaving over
eight seconds off the old mark.
In the 1160-yard high hurdle
shuttle , they managed to take
fourth place with a school rec-
ord clocking of 55.3. The pre-
vious mark was 55.9.
Smith produced another point
for Coach Marv Rouse's squad
with a fifth-place effort in the
long jump, and Phil-Drazkowski
came in third in the mile run
with a time of 4:44. v
SMITH, A DURABLE senior
who quarterbacked the Ram-
blers' football team last fall and
was a starting forard in bas-
ketball , was the individual
standout in Sunday's meet. He
won the long jump with a leap
of 18-9, placed first in the 220-
yard dash , was second to Klein
schmidt in the high hurdles,
and led off the winning mile-
relay unit .
Competing in the 220-yard
dash for the initial time this
season , Smith nipped Dick
Swanke of Pacelli on a last-
second thrust to win with a
(Continued on page 5b)
Cotter
CLEARING HURDLES . . . Tony Kleinschmidt , left , of
Cotter High School , clears the hurdles in the 120-yard event
while an unidentified Austin Pacelli hurdler docs the same
in their dual track and field meet Sunday at Jefferson Field
Kleinschmidt won this heat and the event with a time of 16.8
(Daily News Sports Photos by Jim Galewski)
|MMi*<4WMM_Ha*alHMMIi«aMeVH<Win|aVWiMa _^iaT' : - V-*HaHHaVHHMH_mHHMI1HKnHMHSa1MMHa *-_M__M
y : RELAY STANDOUT . 7 .  Cotter's Rick 7Kleirischmidt
takes the baton from teammatey Mike Smith during the mile
relay in Sunday's dual track meet with Austin Pacelli. The
Cotter relay team won with a 3:47;8 clocking. Cotter also
won the meet 65-62.
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Winona State stumbles
"
. ' - "- . ' A 
¦ ' 
\
before UW-La Crosse
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Winona
State, having already played
three games in two days,
dropped a doubleheader to the
University of Wisconsin ''-'¦' La,
Crosse here Sunday.
The Indians won the opening
game 10-7„in a come-from-be-
hind effort highlighted by a six-
run rally in the bottom of the
fourth inning, and won the
nightcap 7-6 by coming from
behind again , this time scoring
two runs in the1 bottom of the
seventh.
... The two defeats dropped Wi-
nona State's overall record to
13-5. ¦- ,
In the first game, the War-
riors came on like gangbusters,
tallying four runs ir. the open-
ing inning on a single by Dave"
Linbo, walks to Dick McNary
and Steve Youngbauer , and a
grand slam home run by Tad
Bothwell.
THE WARRIORS added two
more in the second on a sin-
gle by Dave Anderson , a walk
to Dean Yoost and another sin-
gle by Linbo. A walk to Doug
Sauer , a single by Ron Evjdn
and a sacrifice fly by Anderson
accounted for the Warriors' fi-
nal tally in the fourth rnning.
La Crosse, trailing 7-3 going
into' . ihe bottom of the fourth ,
jumped on Winona starter An-
derson for four runs and reliev-
er Gary Connolly for two more
in that inning to take the- lead
for good. A tenth run in the
sixth concluded the scoring.
The Warriors had to come
from behind in the nightcap be-
fore La Crosse put together a
rally of its own. in the bottom
of the seventh off : reliever
Bothwell — who replaced start-
Larry Armstrong in the fourth.
La Crosse, after Winona had
tied it up ahd taken a 6-5 advan-
tage with two runs in the top bf
the seventh — Dan Smap poked
a two-run homer — tallied on
walks to Joel Steigerwald and
Jack Arney, a double by Gregg
Grobacky and a single by Steve
Kamla.
Bothwell took the defeat -wi
his first mound appearance of Jthe season, while Larry Mad-.
sefn, although hurling only two- !
thirds of an inning, collected
the victory.
IN ADDITION TO Samp s
round tripper in the nightcap,
McNary and Bothwell also col-
lected nome runs. McNary was ?
the only Warrior in the second !
game to get more than one hit , ;
his second a double.
Bothwell's homer came with j
one man ori in the sixth inning, '
bringing his RBI total for the
day to six — aU on round trip-
pers.". '
Anderson suffered the mound
defeat in the opening game, his
first of the season against no
wins , while Ken Buege tallied
the win.
The Warriors , who won two of
three games in their Northern
Intercollegiate Conference series
with Moorhdad State Friday
and Saturday, are scheduled to
host Lea College in a twi-nitc
doubleheader Wednesday.
That twin bill is scheduled for
a 5 p,m. start at Gabrych Park.
The Warriors' next NIC outing
will be at Southwest State Fri-
day and Saturday .
Winona SUIa (7) UW-La Cross* (10)
: A ' •<> r h at> r nYoost.Jb 3 1 o Lalor,lb 4 1 1
Llnbo.lf ' . . 4 l .j .  BuswelUb 1 1 1
McNary.lb 1 I o BStgrwId .lb 4 l a
Rosi.c 1 0  1 Hnley.c 1 1 1
Y ungtuur.rt 1 \ » Do1pMn,H 1 J >Bothwell.cr . . '3 I l Oromack.u 1 I |
Sauerjb 1 1 0  MelUi 1 • •Ev|on,ss . . . 1 . 0  1 Konwoi,cl O i l
DAmJrsn.p l T 1 .JSIgrWId.ph . '. 4 • 1Cpnnolly,po 0 0 0 Arnoy.lf 4 9 JBrecht.p h 1 0  0 Bucgc.p a a a
Rader.p 0 0 0 Beagle.ph l o t
Tomllnson.p 1 1 1
Tolali .. . J4 . 7; « . Totali, 27 10 10
Wlnoni Stall . ' - . . ;  450 100 O— 7La Croiia. ;,:- . '. '. . ,.-.¦ . . -.' . . .,.in.«01- ic—ll
E—Cronnth, Ev(en.
RBI—Linbo, AnOerwin, Bothwell 4 -,
Bwwtll, Henley, OolpMn, Mcl|, J. stlkscrwald, Arney, Tomylnton.
2B—Roii. HR— Bothwell. SB—McNary,
Konkol.. DP-WSC Lell 4, La Crosia ».
IP H R ER 8B SO
Andenon (L-0-1) . 3 5 7 7 1 I
Connolly . . . .  1 J J 0 2 0
Rador . ' .. .1 J 1 1  0 O
Buege (W) . 7.. ' . 3 . S ' :* S 3 J
TomLlnsoB-4 . -. . - . . *: ' ¦ 1 1 1  4 3WP—Andtrjon ' J, Connolly. Balki —
Ton-Jinian.
. . . GAME 1
. Winona Slate it)' UW-Li Croilt (7)
-. ib'r h' ¦ • -at> r h
Yop»l,2b;- ' " - ."J -  1 1 L»lor,3b '¦"¦¦: O 0 0
Llnbo.it 2 0 0 Brayhorn ,ph 1 1 0
Balley.rf 1 0 0 Johnvon,3b 2 0 0
McNary,lb 3 2 1 Bu»well,2b I O O
Ross,3b 3 0 0 Oehr,2b I O O
Yungbaur .rl 2 0 0 BSIignvld.lb 4 J J
Urbach,rl 0 1. 0 Hcnley.c V 1 1
Andcnon,ph O 9 0 Krell.pr. . D I f
Eule'n.ii ' 0 0 0 Hcnger,e 2 0 0
Bolhwell.ef 3 1 1 Dblphln.rf 1. O O
Brfcht.ll 2 0 -0 Munler.pr 0 1 O
Smilh,ll 1 0 0 jstlgrwld.rt 1 O O
Halvcrson.c 1 0 0 Mell.it 1 0  1
Slumpll.p'h. 1 0  0 Kohwol.cl 1 O O
Armslrng.p 1 0 1 Grmacky.ph 1 1 1
Samp.cf 2 1 I Arny.ll 3 0 1
Fr.egcl,p j 0 1
Matson,p 0 0 0
Kamla.ph 1 0 1
Totals 25 i 4 ,  tolali 34 7 *WINONA JT. . . .  . . . . . .  100 001 2-4.
UY^La Crosie • ¦¦ .' .'..' . . .  302 000 2—7
E—Bothwell 2, Armstrong.
RBI—McNary, Andenon, Bothwell 1,
Samp, Stclgerv/ald , . ,' ¦ Mell, Oromacky,
Kamla.
:'J .B—Yeoil, McNary, Steigerwald, Cro-
macky. :
MR—McNary, Bothwell, Samp.
S—Buswell, Mell.
SF—Anderson, Mell.
DP — WSC (Llnbo-YooBt-McNiry)>
UWL (Buiwell-MelNStellcrwald).
Left—Winona t, La Crosse I.
IP H R ER BB SO
Armltronfl . . . .  3 5 5 5 4 2
Bothwell (L, 0-1) . 3V, 4 1 2 » $
Flegel : 4'/,. . '« . " i 4 7 4
Matson (WP) :. . . 0 0 0 O /•
Wp—Flegel. PB—Halvonon, Henger.
Bruins off and winging
in bid for Stanley Gup
But don't Write off Rangers
By DAVE O'HARA
BOSTON (AP) —The Boston
Bruins arc off and winging in
their bid to regain the Stanloy
Cup, but don 't write off the
NCw York Rangers , who hope
to win hockey's most coveted
prize for the first time in 32
years.
The Bruins , who captured the
Cup for the first time in 29
years in 1970 and then were
dethroned last spring, got the
jump Sunday by winning the
first game in the best-oi-scven
series C-5. "
However , the final score
barely begins to tell the story.
Boston , helped by short-handed
goals by Derek Sanderson and
Ken Hodge 45 seconds apart In
the first period , built a 5-1
lead.
The Rangers foug ht back as
the Bruins cased up and pulled
into n 5-5 tie on three' goals In
the first l() minutes of the final
period. Then the Bruins ' Ace
Bailey scored the winner at
17:<14 going around All-Star de-
fenseman Brad Park and beat-
ing goalie Kd Giacomin with a
backhanded flip.
"That' s the kind of a team
.ve've got ," New York Coach
Emile Francis said. "They 've
looked adversity in the eye all
year and don't know what it
means to quit. In our last five
games against Boston wc
scored only four goals and the
fellows were wondering if they
could put the puck in the net.
Now we .score five in one game
Psychologcally, that should
help us,"
' ' W e  quit forechecking
stopped hitting and played il
too easy," Boston Coach Torr
Johnson said . "Then we gol
luck y and finally put it in the
net. I just hope we play hockt'y
for fiO minutes in the next game
Tuesday."
Sanderson , a flamboyant cen
ter returning to action althougl
weakened after a bout with ;
r.tomach ailment and a virus in
fCcton , was used mainly to kll
penalties , taking only an occa
sional turn . IIe hurt the
Rangers badly with his short
handed goal and then Hodgi
camo through.
Bailey, normall y a rcservi
forward but spelling Sandersoi
at center , madd the play of hi;
career to lift the Bruins to vie
tory.
I got the pass at the blue
line and just started going for
the net ," he said. "I knew Park
wa.s with me and didn' t really
-know how much room I had. At
a time like tliat you try any-
thing. YOII don 't get that many
chances to go around someone.
Then , when I saw Giacomin
down , I just flipped the puck
over him,"-
Sanderson summed up tho
general feeling among thd
Bruins , who weren 't overly
happy after blowing the big
lead.
"It was a helluva game be-
tween tho two best teams in
hockey, but they had no right
bein f< up 5-1 ,and thoy had no
"Actually, we had no business
being up 5-1, and they had no
business tying it. You might
say one hand feeds the othtfr
and that' s the way this game
can go,"
The New York comeback
took some of the glitter from a
b r i l l i a n t  performance by
Hodge , who scored thrcd goals
for his first National Hockey
League playoff hat trick. Hodgo
scored twice in tho first period
and once in the second.
By RON ROACH
LOS ANGELES (AP) - By
design or otherwise , big Wilt
Chamberlain is scoring again
and he's likely to keep it up for
awhile.
At least the Los Angeles La-
kers want it that way after
their 7-foot-l center dominated
both rtids of tho court—scoring
2:1 points and grabbing 24
rebounds—in Sunday 's J 08-92
victory over the New York
Knicks at the Forum.
Chamberlain took only 1.1
shots last Wednesday night and
scored 12 points when the La-
kers lost the best-of-seven
sends opener , 114-92. The Na-
tional Basketball Association
championship playoffs resume
Wednesday night for game
three in New York's Madison
Square Garden.
Besides Chamberlain 's scor-
ing —which he once did with
such regularity that he's the
NBA's all-lime leading scorer
Sunday 's game had this after-
math:
• D a v e  DeBusschere, tlie
Knicks' 6-foot-6 forward who
the Lakers feel is a big key ln
the serids because of his out-
side shooting and rebounding
ability, has a pulled muscle in
his right side.
• The Lakers proved ' they
can play defense , too , blitzing
New York 28-11 in the third
quarter.
o The Knicks , as shooters,
proved they arc human. They
can miss, loo. They weren't
nearly as sharp as in the series
opener when they made 72 per
cent of their first-half field goal
attempts.
The bi f* question was whether
DeBusschere can play on
Wednesday night , and if he
does, will he be 100 per cent?
DeBusschere, who led all re-
bounders with 10 in the first
half , was hurl colliding with
Chamberlain when the two
sought the same rebound in the
second quarter.
"Losing Dave iH a nig Wow
because he doea so many Ihings
we'll ," snid New York Coach
Red Holzmnn , who seemed
(Continued on page 5b)
Lakers
,: >... * <• ¦?..- **¦ _ -ymmma.
CHAMBERLAIN'S "UNBELIEVABLE SHOT" . . . Wilt
Chamberlain of the Lakers whirls under the basket for a
fancy fingertip roll that brought two points in the NBA play-
offs against New York Sunday. New York 's Jerry Lucas
failed to block the shot. The Lakers won 106-92. (AP Photo-
fax)
Wilt s scoring
again, Lakers
even series
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
.— Tommy Barker, a 6-Joot-ll
prep star from Brownsville,
Tex., has told Minnesota Goph-
er basketball Coach Bill Mus-
selman that he will enroll at
the university.
"I considered him to be one
of tlie four best centers in the
country in high school basket-
ball last season," said Mussel-
man.
Meantime, one former Goph-
er basketball player has trans-
ferred to Augustana College in-
Sioux Falls, S.D., and t w o
more indicate they also will fol-
low him there.
)u,) ix>y0:. A
Texas prep
cage star
Warriors get help
in NIC t it le race
¦ mc
W L Pet. GB
WINONA STATE . . -» I .»8»
St . Cloud 7 1 .77» 1
Sculhwest Stata . 4  5 .US 4
Mlnnesota-Morlss 1 5 .111 Hi
Bemldll stale .. .. 3 7 .m ' 4$.
Winona State, with an assist
from Minnesota - Morris; re-
mained on top of. the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference .base-
ball standings this week.
Trie Warriors , w h b .  finished
second to .St . Cloud State last
year , dropped a 2-0 decision to
Moorhead State Friday, but
bounced back to take a double-
header 4-3 and 7-0 Saturday. ¦'. .
St: Cloud , meanwhile, defeat-
ed Morris 2-i Friday, but lost
a ten-inning, 2-1 decision in the
first game of a doubleheader
Saturday. The Huskies rebound-
ed, nonetheless; to t a k e , the
nightcap 2-1 in eight innings.
Winona now sports an 8-1 re-
cord in the NIC, while St. Cloud
remains a game back with a
7-2 mark . The two teams will
clash , in what is expected to
decide the NIC crown, in a sea-
son-ending three-game series
May 13 at St. Cloud, y
In other weekend results in the
NIC,. Southwest topped Bemidji
6-3 Friday, but the Beavers
swept the doubleheader Satur-
day 6-0 and 7-2.
Morris will entertain Moor-
head in a three-game make-up
Wednesday. Next weekend, Mor-
ris .will be at Bemidji , St. Cloud
travels to Moorhead and Wino-
na will be at Southwest.
WNOHA DAILY NPMS
SPORTS
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Brett dqesntj/j^iifc
;i
:'
'BiifiZ'&aM Brewer rout
By MOKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Ken
Brett has no qualms about not
finishing what he starts.
Brett's arm and bat already
had about finished the Oakland
Athletics after seven innings
Sunday. The young Milwaukee
southpaw left the mopping up
to Ken Sanders—one of the best
at that specialty—and the
Brewers broke a four-game los-
ing streak with a 3-1 victory.
Brett gave ihimsel! and the
Brewers a 1-0 lead when he sin-
gled home Darrell Porter in the
second inning. Then he doubled
and scored the decisive run in
the seventh after Sal Bando's
triple—the first Oakland hit-
had pulled the A's into a mo-
mentary tie half an inning ear-
lier." :7-
The crowd of 6,714 booed
Manager Dave Bristol when he
lifted Brett with one out in the
eighth. But the 23-year-old fire-
baller, who has completed just
one of his 27 major league
starts, said he . would have
made the same move.
"I throw mainly fast balls
and go as long and as hard as I
can," he said, "If I throw only
seven innings and it's good
enough I don 't care. T don't
even care if I don't finish a
game all year, because we've
got a good team."
Brett had faced 19 batters,
one over the minimum, until
Joe Rudi reached on Rick
Auerbach's error to open the
A's seventh. Bando tripled to
the center field wall one out
later but died on third when
Brett faimed Gene Tenace arid
retired Bobby Brooks oh a fly
to right.
Sanders relieved after Larry
Brown got the A's second hit
with one out in the eighth. But
their hopes of a rally fizzled
when first baseman George
Scott deflected Curt Blefary's
shot to second baseman Ron
Theobald , who turned it into a
forceout , and Rudi bounced out.
Brett doubled with one out in
the seventh and scored on
Brock Davis' single off loser
Denny McLain. Davis took sec-
ond on the throw to the plate
and raced in on Theobald's
single.
•:. "Brett's going to be super,"
Bristol said. "He's got a great
attitude and we changed his de-
livery a little bit and took away
his windup. Now he's got better
control and a better curve and
change." y A A "A
Bristol said he had to lift
Brett , boos or not.
"Brett was obviously tiring
and when I went to talk to him
he told me that was the longest
he's pitched in three years," he
said. "I wanted to bring in
Sanders while be still had
breathing room."
"I didn 't argue ," Brett said.
"I was worried about a home
run, and there's no sense stay-
ing in when you have a guy l|ke
Kenny in the bullpen."
Brett's two hits in three trips
put him at 3-for-6 for the year.
"I had one front office man—
a competent one from the Na-
tional League—tell me when we
got him from Boston last fall
that if you don't want him to
pitch, they 'd take him and put
him in Uie outfield ," Bristol
said.
Brett hit .300 for Boston In
1970 and in his high school days
in EI Segundo, Calif. , played
center field when he wasn't
pitching. He recalls batting
"about .450" . with about 10
home runs in 35 games one
year. . . . .
"But they gave rne -a bonus
to sign as a pitcher ," he said.
Brett said he knew after four
innings he was working on a
no-hitter.
"I didn 't try to be cute-just
throw the ball ," he said. "I was
lucky for six-innings. Bando hit
a fast ball. I wanted to throw it
in on him but got it out over
the plate."
Sanders' I -2-3 scoreless in-
nings gave the Brewer bullpen
a mark of having allowed just
two runs in 35 innings: Sanders
has saved each of the team 's
victories. ' •'.. ". '
"I wanted the save even
more today, the way Kenny
was pitching and considering
he hadn 't won a game," he
said. "I was determined I
wasn't going to give up a home
run.";
The crowd lifted total home
attendance for seven dates to
45,356, barely exceeding last
year's opening day 40,566. After
seven home dates a year ago
attendance totaled 91,067.
The home stand will conclude
with games Tuesday , and
Wednesday nights against Min-
nesota.'
Tennis program is
slated tor Win oha
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Rep-
resentatives of Winona , Roches-
ter, Austin, Albert Lea, Owa-
tonna and Blue Earth met in
Rochester Sunday to discuss
and organize inter-city play as
members of the Southeastern
District of the Minnesota Lawn
Tennis Association.
The. bulk of the day was spent
getting acquainted with the
elaborate tennis program con-
ducted in Rochester , while pre-
paring for exchange matches
this" summer.
Duane M. Peterson and How
ard VanDeinse represented Wi-
nona at Sunday 's meeting and
will report their findings to a
meeting of those interested in
promoting tennis in Winona at
8 tonight in Memorial Hall on
the Winoha State College cam-
pus.
Plans to be. discussed include
several programs from Sun-
day's meeting. Peterson re-
ports scheduling a tennis clinic
for Winona on May 20 from -2-5
p.m. featuring Rochester's ten-
nis pro, Owen Kennedy, and
Mrs. Clark Millikan; a leader
in the Rochester program, Ken-
nedy ahd Mrs. Millikan will
hold a teaching clinic and dem-
onstrate a variety of skills. The
site of the clinic is yet to be
detenriined.
The meeting Sunday was de-
signed to schedule t e n n i s
matches between teams from
the participating cities and the
future holds a series of ex-
change matches in the district.
There is a tentative match be-
tween a team of Rochester
players and Winonans set for
May 29 — again the site is yet
to be slated. The matches will
include men's and women's dou-
bles, mixed doubles and singles
events.
The purpose of tonight's
meeting, according to Peter-
son , is two-fold : it is to relay
the results of Sunday's meet-
ing, and to make preparations
for the local program. Local
preparations will include divid-
ing players into , two classes—
probably by age and ability,
with sections for juniors, seniors
and women with varying de-
grees of ability.
One of the programs to be-
gin in the near future will send
two area youths to Rochester
to receive instruction from
Kennedy and Mrs. Millikan.
' ¦' ¦ -
William (Buddy) Gilmour
was second in harness racing
winners in 1971 with 305.
Minneapolis will still support Met
Even it a new s/cr c/zam 7s i)i///f
By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— City Coordinator Thomas A.
Thompson , confident a $49.1
million domed stadium and
parking ramp will be built ,
says Minneapolis will not with-
draw support from Metropoli-
tan Stadium.
"We have no intention of
dropping our support as far as
baseball goes," said Thompson .
"It (the Met) needs some work
and there's no doubt that we
agree that it should be done-
seats replaced and that sort of
Uhing. " The city owns the
bonds of the 49,700-seat Met
Stadium , which also houses the
Minnesota Vikings .
Thompson currently is nego-
tiating with the Vikings on
moving to the proposed 65,000-
soat downtown dome and 5,100
car parking ramp.
The coordinator predicts an
answer from the Vikings this
month.
"We're going over many of
the details with the Vikings ,"
said Thompson. "There are a
number of tilings that cither
should or should not be includ-
ed in a building of this kind.
We need to determine what fa-
cilities are to be provided be-
fore you arrive at a point of ex-
changing offers on the various
items.
"We hope by the end of May
that we will come to a con-
clusion."
The $21 million stadium pro-
posal is rejected.
The city council would act on
the issue if the Vikings do
agree to offers from Thompson
A major point is what per-
centage of gate receipts the
Vikings will be asked, or agree ,
to pay. One figure of 12,5 per
cent has been mentioned.
Revenue bonds on the sta-
dium would be retired by sta-
dium rental , admissions tax ,
parking income , advertising
and concessions. Some tax-
payers are concerned they will
be asked to carry uhe burden if
the stadium is not sclf->suppbrt-
ing.
"We're in the process, as far
as the city is concerned ," said
Thompson , "of talking to
people all over town , various
groups about the project and
trying to get a concensus of
opinion as far as the general
public is concerned.
"As far as I 'm concerned the
reaction has been more positive
than negative. Actually as far
as the Vikings are concerned ,
all the five directors have to do
is agree they want to join the
city and that's it.
"Frankly, I haven 't any rea-
son to be doubtful. "
Tri'Oval is
rained out
FOUNTAIN . CITY , Wis. -
Sunday 's regular racing pro-
gram at Tri-Ovnl Speedway
was washed out for the second
consecutive week , prompting of-
ficials to schedule twin rounds
for this week.
Following postponement of
Sunday's round , Tri-Oval owner
Belmont Krause announced that
racing would be held Tuesday
and Friday nights at 0:30.
Tuesday's round will be a
makeup of Sunday 's rained out
evem while Friday christeas the
first of what will bo regular
rounds at the speedway.
ML Winona Dally Naw
"^ Winona, MlnnoiotaMONDAY, MAY J, 1972
Finley raps Kuhn
for intervention
in Blue contract
By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Vida
Blue 's name might be an Oak-
land contract now if baseball
commissioner Bowie Kuhn
hadn 't "arbitrarily involved
himself and forced himself"
into the salary dispute , accord-
ing to Athletics owner Charles
O. Finley..
Finley , still hopeful of signing
his brilliant pitcher—on his own
terms—switched targets from
.Blue's agent , Robert Gerst , lo
Kuhn , in an interview with the
Associated Press Sunday.
"It's unfortunat e because 1
thought I had Vida on the verge
of signing until he (Kuhn )
stepped in ," said Finley, here
for a weekend series between
Ihe A's and Milwaukee Brew-
ers .
"The commissioner arbi-
trarily involved himself and
forced himself into contract ne-
gotiations with Blue , and I do
not believe ho had the authority
to do so," he said.
An apparent contract agree
ment fell through Friday afte r
a 22-hour meeting in Chicago ,
when Blue refused to sign a
join t announcement publicizing
details of tho pact,
The next (lay Kuhn , using
what ho called his general pow-
ers to act in "the best interests
of baseball ," ordered Finlcy to
leave open his offer and said he
would urge Blue to accept il.
"That' s when I saw red ,"
Finley said .
"I haven 't decided whether to
keep it open , but right now I
will not keep it open—won 't
even consider it—until he
(Kuhn ) orders Blue to accept
it ," he said.
"Ho has got to rctrnct that
statement and request mo to
keep it open , or go out and or-
der Blue to accept it ," he said.
"Or once ho has requested both
parties to give consideration
—that' s something else.
Blue earned $14,750 last year
while comp iling n 24-fl record
and winning the American
League's most valuable player
and Cy Young awards.
Finley said he had offered n
$50,000 contract for 1972 , plus
$13,000 as a bonus for 1071—$5 ,-
000 for attorney 's fees and $fl-
000 for Blue's college education
Finlcy said Gorst initially de-
manded $115,000.
"Gerst never wanted a joint
statement ," Finley said. "Why?
Because he has had himself in
the papers continuously. Ho
wants to make it look like lie 's
getting Vidn $63,(>00.
'l
Kentucky Derby field
will be a large one
By ED SCHUYLER Jr.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AIP)-The
1872 Kentucky Derby field was
shaping up as a large one to-
day, with trainers and owners
of several 3-year-olds spurred
to high hopes of Derby glory by
Cannonero IPs victory last
year. ¦'
Despite the presence of such
impressive contenders as Riva
Ridge, Hold Your Peace and
No.Le Hace, Derby, watchers
feel this year 's number of start-
ers could at least equal the 20
that ran last year when Cano-
nero II, a $1,2007 yearling aiid
member of the mutuel field ;
broke out of the pack for victo-
ry.
Tuesday's one-mile Derby
Trial should give a clearer pic-
ture of how many will go in the
lV4-mile^ $125,00O-added Derby
Saturday at Churchill Downs.
However , Arnold Winlck
trainer of Hold Your Peace,
noted , "Some of these people
have come here to run in the
Derby and they won 't have it
any other way."
. Some , of the outsiders being
pointed for the Derby were U
Pos Ent , Pascallo, Sensitive
Music, Big Brown Bear and an
oft-injured colt named One
Eyed Tom who has yet to race.
The Derby Trial is expected
to draw a field of 12 including
No Le Hace, Key to the Mint ,
Head of the River and New
Prospect.
No Le Hace has won all four
of his starts this year for Jo-
seph R . Straus including the
Louisiana and Arkansas der-
bies. Key to the Mint , one of
the stars of Paul Mellon's pow-
erful Rokeby Stable, has not
raced , since March 15. Head of
the River , who relishes a slop-,
py track , upset Riva Ridge in
the Everglades. New Prospect ,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Gilroy, set a track record
in the Bahamas . .
Also set for . the Derby Trial
is Dr. Hassi Shina 's Lester 's
Jester , conditioned by Juan
Arias , the man who trained
Canonero II lo victory : in the
Derby and Preakness. Arias
also will saddle Di. Shina's
Hassi's Image for the Derby,
But barring injuries nothing
that happens during Derby
week should change the status
of Riva Ridge and Hold Your
Peace as the first and second
favorites, respectively.
Riva Ridge , Mrs. John
Tweedy . 1971 2-year-old cham-
pion , won one of two starts in.
Florida and then last Thursday
won Keeneland's Blue Grass
Stakes, the race which has pro-
duced seven of the last 12 Der-
by winners.
Hold Your Peace , owned by
Maribel Blum, won the Fla-
mingo and the Stepping Stone
Purse on opening day at the
Downs last Saturday. He fin-
ished ahead of Riva Ridge in
the Everglades but lost to .him
in the Futurity; at Belmont last
year.
Warrior JV
stretches
streak to 4
Wmona State, running its
winning streak to four in a row ,
dumped UW-Ln Crosse 3-1 and
2-1 in a junior varsity double-
header nt Loughrey Field Sat-
urday afternoon.
Craig Anderson , 2-0, collected
the win in tho first game, giving
up only two hits , striking out
two and walking three. Paul
Rader , 3-1, won the second , fan-
ning nine , yielding just two hits
and walking ono.
The Warriors , now 5-3, (allied
two of their first-game runs in
the third inning 'on Ln Crosse
errors and added an insurance
run in the fifth ns Dick Snuer
singled and Al Schiesscr trip-
led ,
In the nightcap , the Warriors
scored all of their runs in the
onening inning as Snuer dou-
bled. John Hughes walked i"vi
Rollie Smith poked a two-TtRI
double.
The Warriors ' doublelmnder
with Rochester Stnte Junio r
College. sdwduWl for. forlnv ,
wns canceled Their next 'winhill wil ' be Wednesday ngni'nst
Lulhr" College , also lit hough-
rey Field.
i.n Cron» . . . . . . ooo inn o-i j a
Winona SI. 001 010 x-l 4 0
Spannhnqor unit '¦rrt ia r i  Cralq Anctor-
»<in nnd Oruco Arnnlrt,
La Crom 000 001 0-| } 4
Wlnonn SI. . 300 000 x-j 4 1
Mlkkolion, Kohncrl U) and Sceuor;
Paul Radtr and Dob Morlonion,
Casper, attitude
changed, forges
lead in Nelson
By BOB GREEN
DALLAS (AP ) - "I feel like
I can play again now," Billy
Casper said.
The veteran pro, winner of
more than 40 tour titles but
slump-ridden a year and a half ;
was talking about a changed
mental attitude that he credited
with helping him to a one-
strcke lead after three rounds
of the fain-delayed, $125,000 By-
ron Nelson Golf Classic.
"I' m more relaxed," Casper
said after a one-under-par 69 in
Sunday's third round that gave
him a 54-hole ... total of . 202,
eight under par on the Preston
Trail Golf Club course.
"'Everything¦¦- , . seems easier
now. Things that weVe banked
against ' ihe before now seem , to
be going for me," said Casper.
"Mainly, I'm thinking better
better than I have all year."
And it was thinking——or lack
of it , a mental lapse—that may
have led to a triple bogey seven
on the 17th hole that cost Cana-
dian: longshot Wilf Homenuik a
share of the top spot in this
chase for a $25,000 first prize,
more than he has won in any of
six . previous seasons on the
American tour.
He failed to call for relief—to
which he was entitled—when
his tee shot was; plugged in the
mud . The slightly-built. 34-year-
old from Winnipeg was tied for
the lead at that point , but tridd
to hit a six iron out of.the mud.
It caught a creek and he later
three-putted for the seven.
A Tournament Players' Divi-
sion official later , confirmed
that HomCnuik was entitled to
a free drop from the mud—if
he had called for a ruling. He
didn 't and was stuck -witrrtie
seven. .
That left him with a 71 and a
205 total going into today's final
round . The tournament sched-
ule was pushed back one day
when Thursday 's play was rain-
eel out
He was in fourth place, trail-
ing Casper, Puerto P.icin veter-
an Chi Chi Rodriguez and John
Schlee, a member of the Pre-
ston Trail Club who is seeking
his first tour title. Rodriguez
birdted the final hole for a 69-
20.1 and Schlee's 69 gave him a
204.
Australian veteran Bruce
Crampton , Tom Weiskopf and
Dwight Nevil were next at 206.
Heavily favored Jack Nicklaus
knocked himself out of con-
tention with a 73-213. Arnold
Palmer rallidd with a 67-208.
Lee Trevino took a 73-207.
The biggest gains, however,
made by Fred Marti matched
the course record with a 64
thnt put him at 208.
He used only 23 strokes on
the' greens, reeled off one string
of four consecutive birdies on
the back nine and missed from
12,: 5 and 8 feet on the next
three holes.
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DEDICATION CEREMONIES ... Winona
State College dedicated its recently com-
pleted addition to Memorial Hall Sunday
afternoon . Special guests at the ceremonies ,
were, from left ; Dr. Carl Knutson, state
superintendent of health and physical educa-
tion; Ray Calhoun, vice chancellor of state
colleges ; Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, president
pf Winona State; Miss Susan Day, head of
the school's health and phy-ed department;
Argan Johnson, president of Nels Johnson
Construction Co., which built the addition;
and Mayor Norman Indall. (Daily News
Sports Photos)
Bob Skeels put together a 587
series for Skeels and Schuppen-
hauen in the; Westgate Father
and Son League to garner bowl-
ing honors over the weekend.
Lyle Jacobson had the top
game among the fathers with
a 203. Matt Smith of Smith and
Smith led the sons with a 195—
540 effort.
Team honors went to league
champion Smith and Smith
with a 393—1,146. .
' ' . - . ¦•
Skeels tops
Fathers, Sons
7 LEWISTON, Minn: - The
Lewiston". High School athletic
banquet- will be held at the high
school tonight at 8.
Guest speaker will be Carl
El|er of the Minnesota Vikings.
Lewiston banquet
sdteduled-toni g htrr^T
iS (^g :^ P^^6n: signs
for polluted streams
In Wisconsin
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
_ The Wisconsin Wildlife Fed-
eration recommends Wisconsin
put poison labels on its polluted
streams and keep its game
wardens bfl the police beat.
The suggestions were among
resolutions adopted during the
weekend at the 71-club feder-
ation's 23rd annual convention.
The group also called for con-
trolled use of chemicalt. for kill-
ing trash fish, restoring water
quality in the Rock River ba-
sin, preserving 12,000-acre Lake"
Koshkonbnj>, and preventing
gubernatorial appointment of
members of the folicy-setting
Natural Resources Board.
Delegates recommended the
state post signs along streams
which contain health hazards
such as "bacteria , mercury,
pesticides and other pollu-
tants." . -; '¦¦
Richard Hemp of Mosinee,
e'n(lip'<» a . term as president of
the federation , said the pres-
ence of riverside warnings
could "awaken -the . public that
these* waters are not as in-
nocent as they appear." - .
'The legislature was asked
last year to authorize a pro-
gram for posting waters which
contain swimming and drinking
hazards. The bills died in the
session.
The federation also opposed
plans for transferring con-
servation wardens, from the
Natural Rsources Department
to the Justice Department.
The proposal reflects sugges
tions that agents would be ab'c
to work more closely with
agencies which are responsible
for prosecuting violations of
game* laws, forestry rules and
pollution abatement orders.
Delegates, however, said. the
transfer would ,simply allow the
attorney general's office to con-
vert game wardens into police-
men, nullifying the warden 's
role as a conservationist.
An . -". . 'aJtieir 'iiative, ' they said ,
would be to give the Natural
Resources Department enough
wardens to assure regulation of
game laws as well as snow-
mobile laws, boating rules and
other; environmental protec-
lives. ¦ . .
In other resolutions, the con
vgntion: ,' _
• Endorsed plans to annex
the lower St. Croix River to the
National Wild and Scenic Riv-
ers system.
• Called for a congressional
investigation of the Interior De-
partment's reasons for ex-
cluding the stream from the
designation.
•'.- Proposed fluorescent or-
ange instead of red as the tra-
ditional warning color worn by
deer hunters.
James Warding of Sussex
was elected president. Bernard
Shearier of Wisconsin Rapids
and Arthur Hagemahn of
Wausau were re-elected vice
presidents.
LAS VEGAS , Nev. (AP) -
Clifford Stephens of the U.S.
Army outpointed Bob Culber t-
son of Rochester , Minn., in a
heavyweight quarter-final
match of the National Amateur
Athletic Union boxing tourna-
ment Saturday.
Minnesota 's other heavy-
weight entry, Duane Bobick of
Bowlus, was forced to withdraw
before the tournament after
suffering a broken nose in spar-
ring sessions.
Bobick withdra ws
from AAU tourney
& THE BILL
*f| BUSTER
A fistful of reasons for pay ing what you owe and
buy ing what you need with ONE ML&T All-Purposo
loan. HERE ARE SOME MORE.
D Provides the bar fialning power of cash when you buy .
if) Can pay off every bill you owe (up to $3,000 ) .
D Reduce present payments to ONE sensible amount monlhly
nt ONE place ,
n Hnve more of your pnycherk each month for other things.
? Simplifies budget control so you know what to pay—to the
ponny.
fYY"7 /7fJ^J T
b» 
availability 
of 
payment pro-
I d .lj  vf\ Z^ taction 
in cata of accident 
or 
ilck-
LJ \Jj \_l^ ^r 
nen 
w't '1 
cr«sdl» lift assurance.
ML&Te
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
1<6 Walnut • Winona • Free Parking
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2482. » 
James Jeresek and Roy
Johnson tallied identical 77*s to
win a blind bogey tournament
at the Winona Country Club
over the weekend.
Ralph Carlblom , 0. G. Ver-
ding and J. L. Jeremiassen tied
for third with HO's and Carl
Klagge was sixth with a 75.
2 tie in CC
blind bogey
Saturday s box scores
- Minnesota (3) Ntw York (0)
ib' i-hbl abr hbi
Tovar.rf 4 0 0 0 Clarke.lb ( I I I
Thom'n.is 4 l 1 0 Torres.rf 4 0 l o
Carew.lb 4 1 1 0  Murcer,cf 4 0 1 0
Kll'tw,lb M i l. W(ilt«,l( 4 0 0 0
Reeie.lb 0 0 0 0 Alou,lb 4 0 0 0
Derwln.cf 4 0 1 0 Munson,c ) 0 0 0
Brye,lf 4 0 0 0 :Lanier,3b 1 0 0 0
Soder'm.ld 4 0 1 0 Michael,ss 3 0 I I
Roof.c ; 0 0 0 Peterlon.p i 0 0 0
Kaat.p 1 0  0 0 Sweb'a.ph O O O O
Renlck.ph 1 0 0 0 McDa'l.p O O O  0
LaRoche.p 0 0 0 0 — — —
- ¦ • .. - —  Tolal , 31. 0 4 0
Total 31 J * TMinnesota : . . . . .  100 ODO OCO—2
New York : 000 OOO OOO—0
E—Darwin. DP—Minnesota 1. LOB—
Minnesota. S—Roof.
IP H R ER BB SO
Kaat, W, 1-0 . . . .  is 4 0 0 0 3
LaRoche . . .  . . .  3 0 6 • l 1
Peterson L, O-l . . I  • 1 ' . » 2 «
McDanlel . ¦ •
¦. . .  V 0 0 O O O
Save—LaRoche 1. T—l:0J.; . Ar-»;-K8.
Oakland (J) Milwaukee (1)
abrh bl ab r h bl
Carn'is.s 4 0 1 0 Heise.lb 1 1 1  0
Rudl.lf .- . 1 1 1 - 0  Ferraro.lb 1-0 0 0
Jacksen.rf I 1 1 o May,cf 4 1 1 1
Bando.lt> I IM Lahovd.lf 1 1 1  I
Epsteln.lb 3 l i t  Davls.ll 1 1 1  0
Duncon.c 4 11  1 Brlggs,1b\4 0 1 0
Brooks/cl 3 0 0 0 Con ro.rl 4 1 1 I
Br0wn,3b 4 0 I 0. ScotWb 4 0 1 1
Hunter.p 4 0 1 0 Porter.c l l l l
Fingers,p O O O O  Aui"ch,ss J 0 0 0
— — — — Llniy,P - 0 8  0 0
Totals »4 3 7 1 Vojs,ph 1 0  0 0
Samfers,p 0 9 0 0
Lock'od.p 1 0 II
Thco1d,2b 2 8 0 0
: - •  Total 31 1 5 1
Oakland • • ¦ ¦  ''0' 00° 000—1
Milwaukee . . . . - '.OCO lol . OOfc—1
E—Rudi, B. Brooks. LOB—Oakland 13.
Milwaukee 5. IB-Scott, Epstein. HR-
D, May 2. ;
IP H R ER BB SO
Hunter W, 1-1 ¦'. . ». - ' 1  '" ' ' . . *" J
Finqers . . . .  Vt ' 8 '- . J" J '
Lockwood L, 0-1 5 . 5 _ 3 5 »
Limv : . J 
» ¦ ¦ • ; ;
Sanders 2 0 ° °_ 1„ J
Save-^FIngers 3. WP—Lockwood. PB—
Porter. T-2:27. A—(,11». '
Loyola (1) Cotter (2)
A B R H  AB R H
Vogel.lb 3 0 1 Rodgers.ss 4 8 0
Dorn.lb 1 1 1  Oora.lb 2 8 0
Dccker.c 1 1  1 LiVas'r.lb 3 0 1
Hlrsch'ck.lb 3 0 8 ,  Stolpa,p 3 0 . 0
Schmlttlf 3 O O Joswick,cf 3 0 0
Fred'ck.p 3 0 o Keohler.rf 2 1 o
Mlers.cf 2 I O  S'mlllUI ¦ ¦¦ '/ '* T oBros'n,ph-a I O O  9chultz,2b 1 0 0
Paul.rl j o i :  Rohn.c '¦ .- ¦- . 3 0  i
Ling.sv . 1 0 O  — — -
— ¦'—— ¦ Totals 31 2 2
Totals 14 1 3
—Singled for Mieri In 7th.V
Loyola ¦ ' . . . - . :  .'•. . . . . .  051 000 0—1
Cotter. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OCO 200 x-2
E—Vogel, . Rodgers, Gora 2, Schulli,
RBi—Vcgcl, Rdhn . 1. SB—Gora, Smllh.
DP — Cotter (Stolpa-Rodgers-LcVasseur).
LB—Loyola, i, Cotter I.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Frederick L, 1-2 '. :  ( 2 —1- 2 7 5
Stolpa W, a-l- - " -::. -. 7 ¦ ' 3 1 I I 4
PB—Decker.
FIRST GAME
Macalester (4) bl. Mary'i (10)
. AB R H AB R H
Gill.c 3 0 0 Brawlely.lb 3 1. 2
Anderson,cf 4 2 3 T»ylor,«» 4 2 4
Magne,lb 4 1 0 Welsen'or.c 3 2 0
Oould,rf 1 l i Murtha.tb 3 1 2
Hadro,3b 3 2 3 Willgen.rl 3 1 0
Adams.ll 3 0 1 Berra.cf 2 0 0
Nastauer.p 1 0  l Servals.ph l 1 1
Bringow'f.ss 2 0 .0 Taos.cf I 0 0
Claglon.pr 0 0 "I Micha«ls,ll 3 0 0
Jones,2b 0 0 0 Stanger'e,2b 2 1 .0
Dam'h,2b-n 4 o o Cocp 2 1 1
Doy/e,p i 0 2 — — —
Eibingcr,ph l o o  Totals 27.10 10
Totals 2» 4 11
Macelester . . .  . , . 013 002 1— 4
SI. Mary's . , 102 C61 X—10
. E—Bringowatt , Magne, Wcisenburger ,
Brawley.
RBI—OOuld : 2,Adsm«,' BrinBowall 1,
Brawley 2, -Taylor, . Wiltgen,. 'Servais 3,
M' chacls.
2B—Anderson, m^ro, Taylor. IB—
' Brnwlov,: Servais. '
SB—Magne, Hadro. S—Gill, Bringowatt.
SF—Gould. DP—St. Mary's (Taylor- Mur-
ine). LB—Macalester 7, Sf. Mary's 5,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Doyle L, 1-1 . . .  5 7 . » . -. ?  4 1
Nassaucr . .  1 1 1 1  i .. . i
COB . ,  4-1 7 11 4 5 2 2
WP—Doyle, Nassausr.
SECOND GAME
Macalester (9) St. Mary's (to)
AB R H AB R H
Doylo.Jb s o o  Brawley,3b 5 2 1
Anders0n,cf 3 1 2 Taylor.ss 4 2 I
MagneJl-fi 3 I I VVel»«n'er,c 4 1 J
Oou.'d.if ¦ • ¦'
¦ 
3 3 2 Murfha.lb 3 1 1
Hadro3b 3 2 2 Wili'gch.rt . '. j  0 2
Hans'n.lb 3 1 2 Mlcha»ls,lf 3 1 1
Dam'ich.ss 3 0 0 Taus.cf . 4 2 .1
Hfrfon.c 3 I I  Sfsng'ne,2b 3 0 1
Le«nar,p 1 0  1 Ziclinskl.p 1 1 1
Nasauer.p 0 0 0 Cerrone p O O O
Brinoo't.ph 1 0 1 Rolbieckl.p l 0 0
Adamj .lf 0 0 8 Servali.ph 1 0  I
— Hoi;an,p 0 0 0
Totals 28 » 12 — . 
Totals . 3} 10 17
Macalester . .  . 500 373 0— I
St Mary 's . ISO 012 x—10
E—Magne. Bl—G-nld. H*drn," Han«hen,
D.imianovlch 2, Horlon , Brlnoowa 't. Ser-
vais. Ad»ms. Brawl'y Tavlo-. VVeiien-
burner. M(Hh»'3. WII' o,-> j. stana-rnne,
2B—Gou 'd, Hadro. H»n«c *'en, Horton,
pi-awlry, Servais. 38—Murlha. SB-Tay-
lor
S—Hansehen, Adam^, Zlellnskl. SF-
D- — > *nr.v\r. .
nP—it. Marv 's (Murfha.Tavlor Murtra).
LOB— y i i r * i ~. i— t , st . M*rv'« *.PITCHING 'UMMARY
IP H R E» BB SO
I »crn»r . . J  » 7 t 2 1
N-,<'» III>' 1 1 0  0 1 1
M-n-» L. 0-1 J 7 3 7 0 4
7'"-! nrki . J'i R 5 S 1 1
ro-rnni> 1 3  7 7 2 1
P'-'hl-Ckl W, ¦ 2-0 l"i ' 7 2 1 0HC-»n 1 0 0 . 0 1 1
HFiPi— Wi|tn«n (by Magne). WP—M.igne,
Corrono 2. PE—Horton.
TRACK
MTjndsu'<~" t r i .. Alb"'« Lea 81,
V/inon-> High 35' i
120-Yd, Hlnh Hurdl».s — j, Paul An-
dre 'Ml, 2. Sen-ke IA). i. Lindberg (M),
4. G'lherffn (A). T—15.1.
10»-Yd. Da«h — 1. Dan Kni'dtson (A),
3. Everson (Ml, 3. Jon Noidig (W), 4.
LaMn'kl (Wi . T—10.3.
Two-Mile Relav - 1. MO""dsvlew , 3.
W "-na, 3. AlbeM lea. T—8:?» S.
M'le Pun — I. Don PM'rson (A), 3,
Slch (M> . 1 Hilvrrspn (A), 4. Moran-
ch-rk (W) T-4:43.»/
ICO-Yd. Relay - 1. Albert Lea, 3.
M""'d-vle»' . 3 . Winona . T—1:34 a.
440 Yd. D»'h — 1. Or»dnn Hold (Ml,
2. Ncldlo (W). 3 McNamee (A), 4 .
Blurkev (Ml. T—S1.4.
4".0 Yd. Shuttle Hurdles — J. Moundi-
vlrw. 2 Albert Le«, 3 Wlnom . T—57.4 .
8P0 Yd . Run — 1, Alh-rtson (Ml, 1,
f.tvlium (Ml. 3. MOIInt (W), 4. Sherman
(A) . T— '¦•C7 9.
Snrlnt M-^tlcy Relay — 1. Moundsvlew,
2. Alh»rt l en, 3. Winona. T-3:44 ».
320-Yd . Dnsh — 1. Dan Knutio* (A),
7. Allen (Ml, 3. Lublnskl (W), 4. Waldtn
(WL T-32.3.
}30-Yd . Inter. Hurdles — 1. Selvofl (Ml,
7. Bestul (W), 3. BlacKey (M), 4. Sensko
(AV T-43 5.
Two-MHe Run - 1. Jim L»e (A), J,
Llscn (M). 3. Schmaedeke (M). 4. John-
son (A). T-llilJ.J,
Mile Relay - 1. Moundsvlew, 3. Wl-
non» , j. Albert Lea, T—lill.l.
440-Yd . Relay - 1, Albert Lea, 1,
Moundsvlew, 1. Winona . T—41 5.
High Jump — I. Jolf McCamv (A),
2. Vogel (Ml, 3. Lindberg (Ml, 4. (IUI
Krenr (Ml and M.skatl (W). D-e-2.
Shot Putt — 1. Nell Barton (A), 2
Shod (A), 3. Brandl (A) 4. Pappas (A).
D-U",,
Broad Jumn — 1. La Brash (A), 1
Bestul (W) , 3. Ntldlg (W), *. Johnson
(M). D-30-2.
Discuss — 1. Nell Barton (A), 3,
Urnndt (A), 3, Shod (A), 4. lawyer (Ml
D—154.0.
Triple Jump — 1. Kreni (M), 2. Li
Brash (A). 3 . Swanson (M), 4. Johnson
(M). D— 48-JW.
Pole Vaull - 1. Todd Taylor (W), 2
Plelschen (M), 3. Sroehan (W), 4. Trui
sell (M). D-12-4 .
A WAY OF LIFE'
LUSAKA , Zambia (AP) -
Zambia will continue to declare,
scvcn-day periods of notional
mourning despite n complaint
by athletes that a week-long
break interferes with train ing.
Sportsmen protested tho latest
mourning period which marked
the deaths of 35 Zambinns when
nn explosives train blew up. A
government spokesman said
such mourning periods must
take placd "in accordance with
the African wny of life. . . ."
Gopher^^
of Big Ten fit le race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Northwestern Wildcats
captured three of four games
over the weekend and remained
in first place in the Big Ten
baseball race.
The Wildcars , who have nev-
er won an outright baseball
crown but shared the title with
Illinois in 1940, swept a double-
header from Indiana Saturday,
7-4 and 9-3, to boost their con-
ference record to 5-1.
Northwestern's only confer-
ence loss this season came Fri-
day when Ohio State's Lyal
Fulks shut out the Wildcats on
one hit, 5-0, after Northwestern
had captured the /irst game of
a doubleheader , 12-1.
Michigan State, the defending
champion, did not engage in
conference competition. The
Spartans took a doubleheader
from Eastern Michigan Friday,
6-1 and 4-3, and split a pair
with Central Michigan Saturday
by winning 11-2 after losing the
opener 7-3.
Minnesota " remained In the
thick of the conference race by
sweeping a doubleheader from
Illinois Sunday, 2-1 and 4-2. The
victories boosted the Gophers'
conference record to 8-2 while
Illinois dropped to 3-6. The two
teams were rained o'ut Satur-
day. .
TMinnesota 's Dave Flanders'
seventh inning shot provided
the winning margin in the open-
er while a single and two dou-
bles in the sixth were the mar-
gin of victory in the night cap.
Iowa remained third in the
Big Ten race after dumping
Purdue 4-0 and 12-1 Sunday.
The Boilermakers could only
muster one hit in 13 innings.
Jim Wise held Purdue to
three hits in the opener as the
Hawkeyes upped their confer-
ence record to 7-3. Purdue fell
to 2-4. In the rain-shortened
nightcap, Iowa romped to a 12-1
victory in six innings as Purdue
committ^  seven errors. . >
Ohio State also split a double-
header with Wisconsin Satur-
day. The Buckeyes dumped the
Badgers 4-1 after losing the
first game 3-i.
Northwest**™ will be home
for a pair J>( doubleheaders this
weekend. The Wildcats take on
Illinois Friday and Purdue Sat-
urday.
Other games Friday find
Michigan at Michigan WState
for a single contest , Purdue at
Wisconsin for a pair and Ohio
State at Southern Illinois-Ed*
wardsville in a nonconference
single game.
Saturday 's other games arj
Illinois at Wisconsin and Iowa
at Minnesota in doubleheaders,
Michigan iState at Michigan in
a single game and Ohio State
at Southern Illinols-Edwards-
¦ville in another single, nonconfe-
rence game.
ROCHESTER . Minn. — Ro
Chester John Marshall's Junior
High School baseball team shut
out Winona Junior High 4-C
here Friday .
John Marshall collected six
hits, while Winoha was held
hitless in its first game of the
season .
v Winoha will be at Chatfield
this Friday."
WJHS shut out
by John Marshall
Lakers
(Continued from page 3b)
gratified , however, to split the
west Coast games.
Coach Bill Sharman of the
Lakers said Chamberlain "was
tremendous. We wanted him to
go to the" basket more to put
more pressure on Jerry Lucas.
He has sacrificed his shooting
this season to do other things
(rebounding and shotblocking).
Today we needed his scoring."
The Lakers played bette*r de-
fense and got 31 points from
guard Gail Goodrich , but the
deciding factors in the game
appeared to be DeBusschere's
i n j u r '.y and Chamberlain 's
shooting. 7
By going to thef basket ,
Chamberlain drew fouls from
Lucas , the Knicks' &-8 center
who had 16 points. Walt Fra-
zier 's New York high was 21,
only three in the second half.;
Lucas. whose long-range
shots weren't falling in. with the
amazing accuracy of the first
game", picked up his fourth foul
in the disastrous third period,
joining DeBusschere on the
bench:
v Train Now For
mL Job Opportunities
^F 
In 
Today's
r Printing Plants
Ltam Cold Compoiitlon, Putt-
Up, Offict Pf«u Ocxrotlon and
Camera, Layout ana Deiign and
Lino, Type Setting & LeltcrprtM
Gl Appiowd
ForFurlhti Information Call orWrHa
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
1104 Currla Avenue, Mlnn«ap«Jii
MlnntioU 1340)
Arkansaw dumps
Immanuel twice
EAU CLAIRE.Wis. - Arkan-
saw High School's baseball
team added a pair of victories
to its string this weekend with
a 4-3 and 15-12 wins over Eau
Claire Immanuel Lutheran High
School in West Central Confer
ence play. 7
The first game lipped to the
Travelers in the last inning
when winning pitcher Dennis
Myers singled in Chuck Har-
tung to snap a 3-3 tie. Dan La-
Brec and Hartung led the Trav-
elers' hitters with LaBrec col
lectins three — . Including a
pair of two-baggers — and Har*
tung two with a home run to
his credit. Wayne Gebhardt led
the losers with two hits.
The nightcap was a slugfest
with Arkansaw drilling 16 hits,
while committing seven errors;
Both John and Dan LeBrec col-
lected two hits each, as did
Dave Brantner, Hartung and
Gary Setterlund for the Trav-
elers, while Gebhardt again
collected two for the losers.
Arkanvaw . . . . . 100 101 1—4 7 1
Immanutl 100 0M 0—3 4 ' j
Myari and Salltrlundj Morrliofl and
Elbt.
Arkannw ,- ' .- 001 M0 0-1J H T
Immanuel 013 030 S—15 1 3
J. LaBrec and letttrlund) Grave and
Elbe. .
trees
. .  . are like umbrellas.
They intercept the pelting rain
and protect fragile soils
from erosion. Help them keep up
the good work.
^#fr..only you can prevent forest fires. s$ .^ L
Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council,
tho U.S. forest Services , the National Association ol Stale Forestera
ii and The International Newspape r Advertising Executives. •,
Cotter
(Continued from page 3b)
24.45 clocking.
The only other double win-
ners In the meet were Steve
Walsh arid Greg Anderson of
Pacelli. Walsh took both the
44o and half-mile run , and An-
derson won the low hurdles in
addition to the high jump.
Teammate Todd Nelson turned
in a fine 10:15.6 clocking in the
two-mile run to best Drazkow-
ski; , ¦¦'¦
Cotter's other first-place per-
formances were recorded by
Jim Husman in the shot put
and Ae Dee Latten in the dis-
cus. Rick Kleinschmidt came
in second in the open mile,
Tony was . second to Anderson
in the low hurdles, Tom Haun
took a second- in the 440, Dan
Kujak wound up second In ithe
880, Dan Kohner notched a
second in the high jump , Latten
finished second behind Husman
in the shot. and Pete Wildenborg
followed Latten in the discus.'
The one first for Cotter in
the girls' iicet was turned in
by Barb Tcstor in the long
jump where her best effort was
measured at 15-1 Vi. However,
Jean Glubka did wind up in a
three-way tie for first in the
high jump, Kathy Polus took
second to her teammate in the
long jump, and Jane Glubka
finished second in the softball
throw. .':
HO-Yd. High ' HtirdlH _ |. T. Kl»(r>
icrtmidi (C)j J. ; Smilh (C)/ J. Ander«
ion <P),  T-lt.l.
Mile Run—1. Balkan (P)> i. R. Klein-
KDmldl tC)f-f.  H#» iPli  T—4l4t.l.
K» Yd. Dnh—l. Hanien (P); a. Iwank
tPli J. Cltmenca K) i  T—U.0,
4»-Yd. oaih—l. Walih (P)i t. Hlun
IC); }. Klnmvjkl (C); T-5«.«.
H0-Yd. Low Hurdlei— 1. And»nwi (P)i
J. T. . Klelmchmldl (C)j I. Burka (C)»
IIO-Yd. Run-W»l5h (P); J. ku|*li (C)»
I. tomaihek (C); T—JilS.J.
«0-Yd. Daitv—K Smith (Ol t. Iv»an«
ke (P); 3. Wis* <C); T-JM5. .
Two Mile Run—1. Nelson (P)) 3. Oral-
kowskl (C); ). Clieh (P)i T-lOill.l. ¦' ¦ '
Mile Relay—l. Col(er) T—li4T.a,
Long Jump—1, Smith (Cl) 1. Mullen,
bach (P); ]. Kohnir (Oi D-1%-1.
High Jumi>-1. Andarson (P) t a. Koh-
ner (C)( J. T. Kleinschmidl (C); H—K.
Pole V«ult-1, Buihlack <P); J. Wall
(P); 3. Heck (C); H—114.
Shot put-l. Husman (C); I. Latten
(C); "1. ' Hagen (P); -O— "JMVi. ¦ ¦
Discus—1. Lallen (C); :. Wildenborg
(C); 3. Hagen (P); D— lU-lli. ".
It9-Ytf. Ritiy-1. Pacelli; T-1:M.I. -'.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— . Henry Hein of LaCrescent,
Minn., and Loral I. Delaney,
Anoka, have been named to
Sports Afield All America men
and women trapshooting teams
for 1972.
Jimmy Robinson, veteran
shooting editor, also announced
Saturday that Ken Jennings,
Bismarck, N.D., was elected to
the junior first team that also
Included Don Westman Jr.,
Fargo, N.D. on the second
team and John Waseca , Sauk
Rapids, as honorable mention.
Keith Hewlett , Rochester ,
was named to the sub-junior
team and Harry Koogler , Min-
neapolis , to the professional
team.
Area man named
All-America
trapshooter
Winona High's Big Nine Con-
ference baseball with John Mar-
shall at Rochester , scheduled
for today, has been postponed
to Tuesday because of the rain.
The game will be played at 4
p.m.
The Hawks golf and tennis
matches, also with John Mar-
shall have also been reschedul-
ed for Tuesday.¦
WHS baseball
postponed
The Cotter High - Mankato
Loyola doubleheader scheduled
Sunday at Gabrych Park was
canceled because of rain .
Saturday, Cotter had beaten
Loyola 2-1.
No make-up date has been
set.
The Ramblers will host La
Crosse Aquinas Wednesday in
a make-up game slated to start
at 4 p.m.
Cotter twin bill
is rained out
RIVER FALLS, Wis. (AP)-
La Crosse won three events and
placed second in five to win the
Wisconsin State University Con-
ference track and field relays
during the weekend.
La Crosse easily outscored
runnerup Stout HO-ntHi. Osh-
koa hwas third with 83 points ,
Stevens Point had 78, Platte-
ville 55VS, River Falls 52,
Whitewater 50, Superior 7 and
Eau Clnlre 2. ¦
La Crosse wins
WSUC track meet
SCANDIA , Minn. (AP) — A
Scandin farmer has died from
injuries suffered when the* trac-
tor he was operating tipped
over and crushed him.
Authorities said Algol Hawk-
Inson , 69, was killed Friday.
DIES IN FIRE
DELAY AN , Wis. (AP ) -
Mrs. James Guangi , 61, died
Sunday in a fire that destroyed
her Delavnn Lake dwelling,
Scandia farmer dies
in tractor accident
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gross
income from the sale of chick-
ens , including broiler s , and
c.f <gs last year dropped sharply
lo about $:j .4fi billion from more
than $3,156 billion in 1970, says
the Agriculture Department.
Egg production was up two
per cent in 1971 but prices were
lower . That resulted In a gross
Inst year of $1,075 billion com-
pared with $2.2(1 billion in 1970,
officials said.
Broiler production was down
but gross receipts totaled near-
ly $1.49 billion , up one per cent
from 1970 because of some
price improvement.
The 1971 gross from other
chickens was $90 million , com-
pared with.about $109 million in
1970, the department reported.
Gross income from
sale of chickens
tumbles sha rply
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The Minnesota Fighting Saints
of the newly formed World
Hockey Association will an-
nounce today the signing ot
Mike Anlonovich , a junior at
the University of Minnesota.
The former state high school
star from Greenway of Cole-
raine led the" Gophers to the
Western Collegiate Hockey As-
sociation champ ionship when
he was a freshman.
L a s t  season Anlonovich
scored eight goals in the first
eight games, then suffered a
knee injury which later re-
quired surgery.
Saints win ink
ll's Antonovich
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Gophers'
football team heads into its
third week of spring practice
with Coach Cal Stoll talking of
progress made and needed.
"The men showed remark-
able progress but there's still a
long way to go," Stol l said
after a Saturday scrimmage.
"It takes time to put in a new
system and work in a new
staff."
Stoll said quarterback Bob
Morgan , the team captain , con-
tinues to play impressively.
The Gophers conclude spring
practice with their annual in-
trasquad game May 20 at Me-
morial Stadium.
'U' gridders head
into third week of
spring practice
Wabasha County
League under way
W L w.L
Zumbro Falli 1 0 Bellctieiter o I
Lake Clly 1 c Oronoco o I
Kellcgg 1 0 Wanamingo ' 0 1
Plainview 4 0
The Wabasha County Baseball
League opened its 1972 season
this weekend. 7 '
Zumbro Falls tipped Bellches-
ler 4-3 in 12 innings, while home
runs highlighted . Lake City 's
12-1 thrashing of-Oronoco.
Kellogg stepped Wanamingo
4-3 in the only other game.
Plainview had an opening-day
aye . . .¦
BASEBALL
SATURDAY'S RISULTt
LOCAL SCHOOLJ-
Wlnona Jt. 4-7, Moorhaad SI. l-e.
SI. MarVt 1MJ, Mitalejltr «•».
Cottar 1. Mankilo Loyola 1.
NIC— " ¦ " . ' ¦
Bemldll St. *-7, Soulhwtst St. 0-J.
Minn. Morris 4-1, St. Cloud SI. 1-5 (HI
gimt 10 innlngi, iicond jamt • Innlngi).)
MIAC—
7 St. Thcmat "14, Concordia M (Jnd
B*m» » Innlngi). .__ ;
St. Jbtin'i M, Augiburg t-t. \
Oustavui Adolptwi 1-1, Hamlin*) 1-1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS 7
LOCAL SCHOOLS- ~"
Mankato Loyola at Cottar, ppd., rain.
UW-La Crom 10-T, Winona St. 7-«.
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCMOOLS-
Winona High al Rochester JM, ppd.
' to 'Tuesday, rain.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Lear Col. it Winona St. (i)t J p.m.
TRACK
SATURDAY 'S RESULT S
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
K or C ReUys — Arcadia :«, Wiscon-
sin Rapids Assumption X. Madison Edge-
wood 17, Rochestir Lwrdes 11, Holmen
17, Cotter 11, MiriMleld Columbus 11.
Moundsvlew SIU. Albert Le* *!• Wi-
nona High 14Vi.
SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Cotter U, Austin Pacelli i.
TUESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Cotter at Onalaika Luther, 4 p.m.
TENNIS
. TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at Rochester JM, ppd.
to Tuesday, rain. 7
Rochester St. jr. Col. ai Winona St.,
1 p.m;
TUESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Wlnona St. at Slout St., 3 p.m.
GOLF
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL . SCHOOLS- .'
Winona High It Rochester JM, ppd,
to Tuesday, rath. V
- .. ' Luther, Stout 51., UW-Da Crosse al Wi-
nona St., ppd. raln; \
Rushlord at Colter , ppd.Xra 'm.
Area
scoreboard
Scoreboard
Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eait Division
W L Pet. 08
Detroit . .. . . . . . . . . .  7 4 Ml
Baltimore 7 « Jll I
Cleveland . .: .: . . . . « 6 .500 l'i
Boilon '.
¦ '.......-:.;• 4 7 .JM 3
New York 4 i: .131 -JV _ .
Milwaukee .. . . . . . .  3 7 .SCO l'.V
Weit Division.
Minnesota -. '. -. ; ¦ $ .  1 .717
Oakland . . . . . .  7 . 4 . .«!« 1
Chicago . . . . . . . . .  , S  S .(IS 1
Texas . . . . . . . .  7 * .531 1
Kansas City ; ', : . . . '¦..* :« . .11» - - ;1W
Saturday's Results
Minnesota 1, New York 0.
Detroit -(..- .Chicago 1.
Cleveland 3, Kansas City 1.
Oakland 1, Milwaukee 1.
Texas 7, Boston 6. - ¦¦
Ballimore (, California l. .
Sunoey's ¦'¦ Games
New York 5-4; Minnesota 4-5,
Chicago (, De:rolt 3.
Milwaukee 2, Oakland 1.
Cleveland S, Kansas City 3, 1( innings
1st game, ind same, rain.
California. -4, BelHmore J.
Today's Games
No games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games .
Cleveland at Texas, night..
Kan:as City at Detroit, night.
Chicago at Baltimore, night.
Minnesota at Milwaukee, night,
California at New York , night.
Oakland at Boston, night.
. NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L Pet. GB
Montreal 9 4 .  .HI
New York . . . . . . . . .  I 4 .6(7 'i
Philadelphia . . . . ; .  1 2  .(43. 'i
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . .  5 » .315 4
St. Louis S I . .3J5 4
Chicago ¦' ¦ . ;  . . . .7 4 10 .ll( sv»
. .."'. West Division
LOs Angeles 11 4 .733
Houston . . . . . . . . . .  10 4 ,714 \h
Atlanta . . : . . . . . . .  77 » .4(7 4
Cincinnall . : . . . .  i t .385 i
San Francisco A.'. '. ( 10 .375 5',i
San Diego . . . . . . . . .  5 11 .311 (V'»
Saturday's Results
Cincinnati 1, Chicago 1.
Atlanta; . Pittsburgh 5.
Montreal 2, San Francisco 1,
San Diego 4, Philadelphia 0.
St. Louis 4, Houston 2. 11 innings.
Los Angeles 11, New York 1.
Sundays Results
Atlanta (, Pittsburgh 1.
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 4.
Houston 7, St. Louis «.
Philadelphia (-3, San Diego 1-1.
Montreal 5-2, Sail Francisco 1-13.
Los Angeles 7, Mew York o.
Today's Games
New York (Seaver 1-0) at San Fran-
cisco (Cumberland 0-2).)
Houston (Roberts 1-1) at PlttsburgH
(Blass 1-1), N.
Philadelphia (Fryman 1-0) at Loi An-
geles (Osteen 1-0), N.
Tueiday's Games
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, N.
Montrea l at San Diego, N.
New York at San Francisco, N.
Houston af Pittsburgh, N.
Atlanta at Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. Lools, N.
MIAC
W L Pet. GB
ST. MARY'S . ; . . .  7 1 .875
St. Thomas . . .  7 1 .875
Gustavus Adolphus 4 4 .500 3
St. Johns -. . . : ; ¦ ; .' . . .  4 4 .500 1
Hamline . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 * .400 4
Concordia . 3  5 .375 5
Macalester 2 4 .333 5
Augsburg 1 7 .115 (
TUESDAY'S GAMES
St. John's at Concordia (1).)
Gustavus Adolphus at St. Thomai (1).
Hamline at Macalester (2).
Hockey
PHyOffa
NHL
Chompionf hip
Saturday's Result
No games scheduled.
Sunday's Result
Boston (, Now York I, Boston liadi
bcst-ol-7 series , 1-0.
Today 's Game
No game scheduled.
Tuesday's Gam*
New York at Boiton.
Basketball
¦ " " '¦ Playoffs 
¦ '
. . NBA ' . " ¦ '
. Championship
No games; scheduled.
Sundayi Result
Lot Angeles 10*, New York tl, best-of-7
series tied, 1-1.
Today's Gam*
No game scheduled.
Tuesday'! Game
No game scheduled.
' ¦ 'ABA ¦
Division Finals
Siturday's Results
East Divliion
Vlrgini* ll(, Ne* York 107, Virginia
leads beit'-et-T series, l-l.
Sunday's Results
No games scheduled.
Today's Game
East Division :
Virginia at New York.
West Division
Indiana it Utah, best-ol-7 serin tied,
' 3-3. ' ;' 
¦
Tuesday's Games
No games scheduled.
WS. purchases of
surplus dairy
supplies decline
WASHINGT ON (AP ) -Gov-
ernment purchase of surplus
dairy produ cts, m,i<\C to carry
out federal price support for
milk , declined during the mar-
keting yenr ended March 31,
says the Agriculture Depart-
ment.
Milk price-support rates were"
raised for the year which began
April 1, 1971, but butter pro-
duce dropped off sharply at
that time , thus helping reduce
total purchases last season, of-
ficials said.
The dt'pnrtment said pur-
chases of butter , cheese and
nonfat dry milk for tho year
ended March 31 totaled n net
equivalent of (1.6 billion pounds
of milk at a cost of $302 mil-
lion , compared with 7.2 billion
pounds in 1970-71 for $379 mil-
lion.
Price supports for the 1971-72
year we're raised to $193 per
hundredweight of milk , from
$4.fi6 the previous season, thus
accounting for the rise in total
cost.
LEGION
Hal-Rod W. L.
Teamsters .. . . . . . . . . . .  M 33
Fenske Body ,Shop . . . . .... (0 3»
Mutual Service . . . . . . . . . . .  53 4(
Bauer Electric . . . . . . . . . .. . .  51 47
Oasis Bar .. .:. 51 41
Hal-ROd Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4» 50
Legion Club . . . . . . . . .  4«Vi SOVs
Winoha. Plumbing . :*VA 5t >,_
East Side Bar . . . . . . . . .. 47 51
Lake Center Industries . .  44 . 55
William's Annex . . .  . . . 42 57,
Lang's Bar 33 M
Plfi DUSTERS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Teamsters . - - i t -  "¦
Blanche's Tavern .19 1»,
Graham & McGuire 37 11
Ken's Auto Body . . . . . .. . . .  37 51
Turner's Markel •' • 14 14
East Side Bar 34 14
Sloppy Joe's - . . . : . ;  » 25
Winner's Circle - 13  «¦ .
Richard's Hair Styling . . . .  10',t 37', .
Scotty's Sweetheart s . . . ' - . . . . 1* »
Roger's Meats ™'i "'-^
Gall's Appliance . . .  17 31
. SUGAR LOAF
Westgate Points
M'dway > ¦  «5
E.B.'s corner 44
Black Horse «
L-Cove Bar 3J
Oasis . 10
Sunshine Bar . . . '. • 5°
Winona Liquors 50
400 Bar '0
LAKESIDE
Woslgale Points
Wally 's Supner Club 46
Jacques T.V • 40
Westgate Liquor • ¦  3«'i
Shorty'i D A J Lounge 33
Schwelgort Mtals •. 33
Rog-jr 's Meats "
Aulo inn Gull . . . . . . • -  104
Phillip's Bui Serv 4
FATHER 8. SON LEAGUE
Weitgaie Bowl
SONS:
High single j ime— Malt Smllh, Smllh
& Smith, 1*5.
High series — Malt Smith, Smith A
Smith, 195.
FATHERS:
High single game — Lyle Jacobson,
Van Hoof «, Van Hoof, 301.
High Series - Bob Skeels, Skeels &
Schuppenhauer 107.
High Team flame — Smllh * Smllh,
193.
High Team Series — Smllh A Smllh
1,14(.
League Clumplons Smilh * Smllh
BOWLING
: WASHINGTON (AP) -The
nation's supply of red meat
during the first quarter of this
year was down 1 per cent from
January-March . 1971, the Agri-
clture Department said.
The ; tight supply situation ,
particularly for beef and pork ,
-was the major ' reason for im-
proved farm market prices ear-
liet this year, officials : say.
Large consumer demand also
has helped. ¦
According to the Statistical
Ke p o r t  i n g  Service, cattle
slaughter during the first three
months produced about 5.73 bil-
lion pounds of beef , a 1 pe"r
cent gain from January-March
last year.
But veal production was
down 11 per cent, pork down 5
per cent and lamb and mutton
off 1 per cent from a year ear-
lier. . '.¦'
¦'
Altogether , the total me"at
supply was about 9.13 billion
pounds in the first quarter , ac-
counting for the 1 per cent de-
cline from the supply of nearly
9.25 billion a year earlier.
, Id March, despite a predicted
upturn in fed cattle later this
spring, beef production only
equaled the year-earlier mark
of about 1.86 billion pounds, the
report said. Pork was down 1
per cent from - the" year earlier
output in March. AU red meat
for the month averaged 1 per-
cent less than in March last
year. '
Recent reports show the num-
ber of cattle in feed lots, being
put in shape for slaughter this
spring and summer, are up
around 9 or 10 per cent from a
year ago. 'A-
Livestock markets in the
Midwest have , recently betfi
down from prices earlier this
year, reflecting the gradual
buildup iri the slaughter supply.
Ui. supply
of red meat
down sharply
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices declined today
while many investors sat on the
sidelines. ,
The noon t)ovy Jones average
of 30 industrials was off 6.02 at
948.15. Declines led advances
on the New York Stock Ex-
change by more than 3 to 2.
Analysts attributed the mar-
ket's weakness to concern
about the communist offensive
in South Vietnam and uncer-
tainty stemming from the Price
Commission's order last , week
to some companies to rescind
their price increases.
Losses ran through motors,
aircrafts and airlines. Tobaccos
were higher. All other groups
were mixed.
The market rose sharply Fri-
day in response to selective
buying in depressed issues. Big
Board trading, however, was
the lightest in nearly a month.
Many investors
on sidelines;
prices decline
Plumbing, Roofing . .21-
ROOFING S£RViCES7 prcletsl .at,
guaranteed, low overhead prices, shing-
ling, roll roofing, roof coalings. Ed
Rataiciyk, Tel. 452-2764.
WE ALL MAKE mistakes . . . , and
you've made a goodie if your garbaga
disposal Is not an In-Slnk-Eritor. The
In-Slnk-Erator Is unmatched for dura-
bility. Grinds taster, quicker, quieter
then others. Takes things you'd ba
elrald to put In other disposers. It'a
Number 117 .
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E; 6th . ' ,' ./ . : Tel. 452-6340
Feiriale—Jobs of Interwt—26
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
¦Oojmelics. No territories. Tel, -.454.5327
or 8OW21-4O05 toll free anytime.;
PAINT UP, SPRUCE UP now that Spring
Is here) Earn the cash to pay for It
all as an Avon Representative. If you
like people and love making money,
get the facts how. Tel. Mrs. Sony*
King, Rochester 507-288-3333.
Female—Jobs of Interest- -26
KNITCRAFT IS now taking application!
for permanent positions In their mod-
ern, air conditioned plant. Apply 4020
W. 4th St.; Goodview.
PERMANENT PART-TIME stenographer
to work 20-30 hours per week In lew
. office. Tel. 452-2388.
WAITRESS—Full or part-time, must be
21. Attractive working condlllpnt. Ap-
ply to Candy Watson, dally after I
p.m. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FULL-TIME WAITRESS wanted. Apply
Garden Gate Restaurant, 114 Pleia E.
No phone calls. . 7 . . . .'"
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
TWO MEN-lahdscape and sodding work.
Westgate Gardens, no, phone cells. Ap-
ply 4-6' p.m..
EXPERIENCED single man for fielu
work and some chores. By the month.
Start at oncel George Rothering, Tel.
608-624-2761.
MAN FOR RATE department In transpor-
tation firm. Write Box 430, ta Crosse,
Wis. - A
HANDYMAN-yard man wanted lor 3-4
days per week. .Some yard work requir-
ed! Can work Into perl-time factory
maintenance. Starting pay $2 per Jiour.
Write E-66 Dally: News.
SOMEONE WANTED part-time for farm-
work; mostly . tractor work. George
Goetzman; Rt. 2, Winoha, Tel. 452-6389.
SALES. .Do you need a 51,COO a month?
Must he legal age end have t car. Tel.
Mr. Arthur, Mpls! 927-461?.' ;.
¦
THE; VET
His firstbri-the-job train-
ing was with a tough out-
" fit"
Train him now for yours.
DRAFTSMAN
"WANTED
Only qualified persons with
minimum 3 years industrial
machine design experience
need apply.
Pleasant working conditions
in newly styled Engineering
Department.
Contact Joyce Brehmer In
person at
DI-ACRO -
- 7 Lake Cityr Minn; ¦'- y—
.-' "An Equal Opportunity
Employer ".
Help—Male or Female 28
WANT MALE or. female ' for general - of-
flee work. Legal and accounting backT
ground " helpful. . Shorthand and typing
required. Good working conditions and
fringe benefits. Write E-65 Daily News.
RETAIL SALES^-Need person with mu-
sical background for permanent lob In
complete music store. Apply iri person,
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for part-time
employe. Hours, 11-5 p.m. Mon. through
Thurs.; and 11-8 on Frl. Starting sal-
ary, $2 per hour . Considerable custom-
er contact and handling of money.
Please send resume to P. O, Box 451,
Winona, Minn.
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home, Tel. 452-
7278.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
MAN WANTS traclor driving |ob In the
mornings and on weekends In Ridgeway
area. Tel. Houston 896-2026.
Instruction Classes 33
WILL GIVE pla.no ' or organ lessons in
your own home. Tel. 454 1366. Donald
tchnlopp.
Business Opportunitiei 37
FOR -SAL-E-L»dles' Reedy to Wear.
Contact Kathryn' *, Wabashi, Minn.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
POODLES-3 males, »35. Tel. 452-5571 .
FOR SALE—2 St. Bernard females, 2
years old, registered, good breeding
stock, Cnll Den's Supermarket . Tel.
Kellc .O 767-4982 .
CLIPPING AND groomlno, all breeds.
Louis Speltz, Tel, 452-4637.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
STANDING AT STUD - Red LcopnTd
Appaloosa Stnlllon Sanskrit T-54, 727 .
Proven sire of outstanding fools. Burns
Valley Appaloosa Ranch , Rt. 1, Bnx
37, Ln Crescent, Minn., 55947. Tel.
895-4501.
ANNOUNCING AT stud: Tod' s Chcekn,
Tenn, Walking Horso Reg. 667303. A
perfect combination of "Wilson Allen"
and "Merry Boy " breeding, leaturlnrj
excellent conformation, wllh a keen
head and car, This ' slallion Is loose
and natural (jailed, Ride wllh prldo on
a Tenn. Walker. Tel. 507-C94-2222.
BLANK ANGUS slccrs, 40, yenr old.
Tel. 689.2694 ,
PUREBRED DUROC open gilts ol very
flood qualify, ready (or breeding, Joe
Spolli, Tel, St. Charles 932-3059 .
SEVERAL REGISTER ED horned Here-
ford bulls, various itgoi , orandsons of
Iho Imported Eaton Drummer nnd Pat-
terson's Golden Heir P37, Introduce
some new blood Inlo your herd. Farm-
er prlcos. Southwlnd Orchards, ', _ mile
from Vlllnoe ol Dakola, Minn.
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh sprlno calves.
To). Mondovi 926 3669 or 926-5231.
HOUSE BOARDING-Now Insulated, ven-
tilated, environment controlled barn,
tlo stalls , box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
mllos troll rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STMU-ES, Rolllnostono, Winn. Tel.
689-2311 nnd reserve your ipol now.
FEEDER PIGS and sows. Daniel Brom-
mcrlch, Winona. Tel. 454-1273.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bouohl every day.
Trucks available. Sale, rnurs.. I p m.
lol. Lewiston 2667 ri Wlnonn 452 7814 .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE nnd Hamp-
shire serviceable bnara . Roper Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Les Aspin, D-Wis., has asked
the Pentagon to move Project
Sanguine out of Wisconsin if the
Navy insists on building the ra-
dio facility.
"It would be wiser to con-
struct Sanguine at a lower envi-
ronmental and economic cost in
Texas, or not build Sanguine at
all," Aspin argued in a state-
ment which he said Sunday he
had submitting to Defense Sec-
retary Melvin R. Laird.
The military has declined to
confirm rumors that the pro-
posed underground radio an-
tenna may be built in Texas in-
stead of Wisconsin's north-
woods:.
Aspin asks that
Project Sanguine
pick new site
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— A phone service which will
put Minnesota physicians and
dentists-4hrOUgh with either a
University of Minnesotr or
Mayo Clinic specialist will start
June 1, it was announced Sun-
day. .
The caller will also be able to
get, with the help of a comput-
er , the latest medical journal
articles in the field . ' • • ' - . '
The physicians a n  d dentists
are bdng told that "we're here
to help your patients , not you ,"
said Dr. William R. Fifer , ; one
of the university faculty mem-
bers who helped develop the
plan.
The new service- . 'will- ; 'be
called the Minnesota Medical
Information Service. A physi-
cian or dentist will be able to
phone a toll-free number at the
University of Minnesota 24
hours a day.
The Northlands Regional
Medical Program will finance
the MMIS service with an esti-
mated . $25,000 for tlie first year.
Roger Schroeder of the uni-
versity's School of Pharmacy
will be 7 the project director . 7
Dr. Fifer said more than 2,-
000 doctors and dentists at the
Mayo Clinic and tlie university
have been asked to volunteer to
answer callers' requests for in-
formation.
Included are some . specialists
in private practice who have
clinical faculty appointments at
the university , Dr. Fifer said .
"We've already gotten back
an immense number of cards,"
from those agreeing to work on
the1 program, Dr. Fifer said.
New medical
phone plan
set for state
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jerris
Leonard, administrator of a
federal agency which dis-
tributes aid to local law en-
forcement , says congressional
criticism has given his office
an unfair image.
The "rear test" of his Law
Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration will involve con-
gressional response to the agen-
cy's request for $800 million in
the next fiscal year , he said
Sunday.
The former Wisconsin legisla-
tor was chosen by the Nixon
administration to head t h e
agency, which was set up under
the Safe Streets Act of 1968 and
which has been given almost
$700 million in the current fis-
cal period .
A House subcommittee report
said the program contained
"inefficency, waste" nnd "in
some cases, corruption. "
The panel , Leonard said ,
"nitpicked at n few projects"
which were liot representative
of the program .
In a speech to a church
group, Leonard predicted sta-
tistics will show a decrease
next year in the nation 's rate of
serious crime .
Citizen concern nnd govern-
ment funds can curtail crime ,
he said.
"We can overwhelm it with
money and bury it with dol-
lars ," he said . "We must do
more than sny Congress will
appropriate the money."
Leonard charges
agency critics
are being unfair
ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) -
The Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources will make it
tougher for nonresidents to pur-
chase resident hunting licenses
next fall.
The department said Min-
nesotans will be asked to show
proo f of residency before pur-
chasing a big game license.
Tho department also plans to
run all big fjnni c licenses
through a computer to check on
possible cheaters.
DNR to tighten
non-resident
hunting licenses
DULUTH , Minn. (AP ) -
Minnesota 's Socialist Labor
party has nominated Karl
Heck , White Bear Lake , to seek
the U.S. Senate seat now held
by Sen. Walter F, Mondale , D-
Minn.
The party 's .state convention
Sunday also adopted a resolu-
tion calling for combined action
of workers to take over in-
dustry in t-hc name of society,
creating conditions under which
war would be impossible.
Joseph Pirincin , a former
steelworker and retired Socialist
Labor party organizer from
Cleveland , Ohio , told the con-
vention that no social system
has ever existt'd that could be
Improved on after it reached
the limit of social usefulness.
Capitalism did an outstanding
Job of developing productive ca-
pacit y in the 20tl i century, Pi-
rincin said , but then came to
depend on wars, depressions
and now a combination.
He said under the Socialist
Labor party 's program of in-
dustrial government , the work-
ers would elect their own repre-
sentatives to responsible posi-
tions in industry and govern-
ment.
"It would be n system where
7you can fire your boss instead
of your boss firing you ," lie ex-
plained.
Socialist Party
picks Heck to
oppose Mondale
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) -
Eight champions were named
Saturday in the Minnesota
State High School League's
speech tournament at Henry
Sibley High School in suburban
Mendota Heights.
More than 10,000 students
competed on a local , district ,
regional arid state level with
128 finalists advancing into Sat-
urday 's rounds.
A five-judge panel deter-
mined these champions:
Extemporaneous reading —
Nancy Ostrom, New Ulm. ; '¦
Story telling — Lois Armon ,
Winnebago.
Serious interpretation —Brad
Jensen , Hutchinson .
numerous interpretation ' —
Jill Lundeen, Bloomington Ken-
nedy.
, Discussion — Jean Findorff ,
Edina.
Extemporaneous speaking —
Ste-ve Harper , Bloomington Jef-
ferson.
Original oratory — John
Kachelmacher , Minneapolis
Washburn.
Non original oratory — Rob-
ert Morgan , Windom.
Eight champions
named in state
speech contest
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—About 300 persons marched
four miles from the University
of Minnesota ii . Loring Park in
Minneapolis Saturday to protest
renewed bombing in Indochina.
Parade marshals with joined
arms kept the marchers on
downtown sidewalks in order to
remain in compliance with a
city ordinance banning street
parades in certain areas.
300 protest renevyed
bombing in Indochina
Appointment of an additional
veterans employment represen-
tative at the Department of
Manpower Services office here
was announced today by R. M.
Brown, office manager..
The new representative is
Dennis H. Johnson, who has
been promoted
from the posi-
tion of inter-
viewer which
he has held for
the past two
years. Johnson
will be associ-
ated with the
senior veteran
e . m-.p 1 oyment
r epresentative
Reider J. Tom- .Tnhnsnti
merass, in job
placement and promotion of
veterans employment in the
area , Brown ' said.
Johnson, 26, is a nativey of
Duluth and is a graduate of the
University of; Minnesota-Duluth.
He has a major in business ad-
ministration and a minor in
economics. He served two years
in the Coast Guard and is a
member of the Coast Guard
Reserve. ¦¦ "
Johnson is single and lives
at 1603 W. Sth St.
ASHS SUSPENSION
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
American Motors Corp. has be-
come the sixth firm to. request
a one-year suspension of pollu-
tion emisson standards for 1975
model automobiles.
Manpower office
adds veterans
representative
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Gov. Wendell Anderson says
the federal Price Commission
has advised that decreases in
property taxes must be passed
along to renters.
Anderson, in a news release
Saturday, said .a spokesman for
the Rent Advisory Board of the
commission said "the board
and the Price Commission
clearly. intend that decreases in
property taxes '. will be passed
along to tenants." .
Says renters must
benefit from decreases
LA CRESCENT,- Minn. -
A preliminary budget for the
1972-73 school year has been
presented to the La Crescent
Board of Education according
to Superintendent Lloyd John
son of Independent District 300.
The amended version of the
budget will be reviewed again
June 14 and the finalized budget
will be presented for adoption
Oct. 10.
From the finalized budget,
the levy rate for the coming
school year will be determined
and sent to Houston County
Auditor Delores Hauge. Accord-
ing to the 1971 Minnesota Legis
lature , the maximum levy rate
must not exceed $285,000 in
maintenance and operation costs'
and $55,000 in capital outlay —
funds earmarked for acquiring
property and equipment for the
school district.
7 Among the items included in
the final budget will be salaries
for school staff. Salary:¦ negotia-
tions are presently under way
and are expected to be complete
by July 10.
"The reason for reviewing
the>budget three times," ex
plains Johnson, "Is. that fluctua-
tions in school enrollment ,
prices and an assortment of
other factors affect the budget
before we can make a final
decision ."
He added that state -aid ; for
the coming -school year has
been increased to about $70,000
and that figure should lower
the burden on local property
taxes.
' '¦¦ . '.
' '
ta Crescent
board gets
proposed budget
Two students from Winona
Senior High finished among the
top five in the s.'.ate Saturday
in the finals of the Minnesota
State High School speech con
test , held at Sibley High School,
Mendota Heights , Minn.
Alicia Smith , a senior , fin-
ished fourth in ihe finals of the
panel discussion bracket after
earning a place among the top
eight in the state through two
elimination rounds; while Jamie
Kinzie , n junior , wound up fifth
in the slate after completion of
the extemporaneous speaking
division. He too progressed
through two elimination rounds
to get to the finals.
The panel discussion division
puts contestants in a group sit-
uation where they are judged
on their discussion and knowl-
edge of n specific topic each
had researched befo rehand.
Extemporaneous speaking,
one of the most difficult of the
groups, puts the speaker be-
fore tlio judges with just one
hour to prepare his final speech.
Topics are drawn from a list of
34 that tlie contestants have
seen before , but only one hour
is allowed for actual prepara-
tion.
SHS speech
students rank
high in state
Want Ads
Start Here
BUND IDS UNCALl ED FOR —
E-SI, 40, 61, O. ii.r -
NOTICE
Thli newspaper win t» responsible tor
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
. classified advertisement published In
Iho Want Ads sect ion. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If e correction must
be mad«.
Card of Thank*
MUELLER — 
~ ~~
Thank you to the many friends and
'¦ relatives lor all the silts and ' kind
wishes and helping us celebrate our
60lh Wedding Annlvcwary. .
Mr, & Mrs. Adolph Mueller Sr.
Lost and Found 4
. FREE FOUND ADS
A3 A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readers,
Iree found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls lhe
Winona Daily t> Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept, 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
STRAY ANIMAL found In my pasture.
Owner may claim for Identifying and
small expense. Tel. 454-2628.'
Personal! 7
SAY A PRAYER for nice weather, for a
variety of practical reasons such as our
farmer friends who want to get their
crops In,' and also so we may all enloy
the Bellanca Aircraft Aerobatics Show
at 6 p.m. and the Golden Knights Para-
chute Show . at t-.li p.m. at Max Conrad
Field Wed. night. This Is sponsored by
the local Army Recruiting Office and
the Winona Aviation Group. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
REDUCE7 SAFE and last with GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills" at
your nearest Ted Maier Drug.
FREE GARDEN SPACE. Tel. Mary
452-1706 after 6 P.m.
WHAT GROWS without water/ soil or fer-
tlllzer? An interest-earning savings ac-
count at MERCHANTS ; NATIONAL
BANK; Have a happy dayi .
CERAMIC tile baths wipe clean In sec-
onds. Leo Prochowltz, Building Con.
tractor. Tel. 452-7841. . - ,
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, 227 E, 4th,
now open dally ? to 1. .
RELAX and unwind with safe, effective
GoTensc tablets. 'Only 98c at your near-
est Ted Maier Drug. .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comforts of automatic personal
care. Keep-full . seryjeo. Burner ser-
vice, repair and tune-up extended to
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
8, OIL CO., 901 E. 8th , Tel. 452-3402;
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men . and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Transportation 8
MEXICO—14 days. Leaving May 6. Would
like 4 more sociable ..senior citizens to
share expense. Everything furnished.
$275. This price not repeated! Tel. 687-
4762. '' -.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DON'T! GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. : Price S34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
Business Services J4
BODY WORK and cycle painting. Reason-
able. Second left of . SiCbrecht's Green-,
house, ask lor . Butch.
CHIMNEY AND foundation need repair-
ings? Also any type ol plastering,: stuc-
co or cement work. . Tel. 452-7086 or 452-
7726. -— ... . ' .
PIANO TECHNICIAN—local referenced
upon request Reasonable rates. Write
114 14th St. NE Rochester, Minn. 55901.
Tel. 507-282:1136. Bill Olseen. '. .
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re-
modeling, additions, garages or lust an-
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp-
ened. Riska 's Sharpening- Service, 759
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
POWER MOWER , tiller and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson.
¦' old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482;
If no 'answer, Tel. 6B9-2334. .
Painting, Decorating 20
INSIDE and outside painting by exper-
ienced painter. Tel. 454-1166 .
HOUSE PAINTING
Inferior & Exterior
Roof . Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC KOTO ROOTER
tor clogged sowers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSK I
rel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1 year guarantee
PLUMB.NG BARN
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings lor our customers con-
venience. . . ' . .
154 Hloh Forest Tel. 454-4246
WORK (AP) -I p.m. stocks:
Allied Ch 33 Honeywl 146Vt
Allis Chai 133A Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 48,/4 I B Mach 382
Am Brand 46% Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 307/8 Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 8% Jns & L 16V<
AT&T 42% Jostens 34
Anconda l93/4 Kencott 23%
Arch Dn 38 Kraft 45%
Armco Si 23 Kresgd SS 140
Armour ' . . ¦ —— Loew's 56
Avco Cp 16% Marcor 28%
Beth Stl 31.J/4 Minn MM 140
Boeing 22& Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 16% Mobil Oil 52%
Bmnswk 46% Mn Chm 54%
Brl North 46 Mont Dak 32'/4
CampSp 27% N Am R 31%
Catpillar 54% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP— No St Pw 25%
Chrysler 34% Nw Air 47%
Cities Svc 38% Nw Banc 44%
Com Ed 35 Penney 75
ComSat' 63% Pepsi 82%
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 4VA
Cont Can 31% Phillips 27%
Cont Oil 27 Polaroid 138%
Cntl Data 63% RCA 37%
Dart Ind 53% Rep Stl 23%
Deere 60% Rey Ind 75%
Dom Cm 1% Sears R 114V4
du Pont 166 Shell Oil 43%
East Kod 118% Sp Rand 33'/a
Firestone 25 St Brands Wi
Ford Mtr 71 St Oil.Cal . 56%
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Ind 63%
Gen Food 29% St Oil NJ 69%
Gen Mills 47% Swift 31%
Gen Mtr 79% . Texaco 301/.
Gen Tel 301 Texas Ins 150
Glilete 42% Union Oil 29%
Goodrich 27% UnPac 55%
Goodyear 31% U G Steel 31
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El 51%
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr 52%
Homestk 24% Wlyvorth 39%
I PM. New York
S+ocic Prices
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Houre 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading. '
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
change ' ¦ - . ' .
Bay State Milling Co. •
Elevator A Grain Prices
No. I norlhern jprlng wheal . . . .  1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheal . . ' . , . ' . 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . . . 1.47.
No. 4 northern, spring wheat .... -1:43
NO. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat .... .... 1.49
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.45
No. 4 hard winter wheat ..; 1.41
No. 1 rye ... .... 1.05
No. 2 rye . .: .. 1.03
Winona markets
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W — (USDA)
-.— Cattle 3,000; calves 500; slaughter
steers and heifers active,- 25-50 higher;
load high choice 1,241 lb slaughter steers
at 35.50; most choice . 950-1,250 lbs 34,25-
35.25; mixed high good and . choice 33.75-
34.25; good 33.25-33.75; load high choice
1,094 lb slaughter heifers 34.75; most
choice 850-1,050 Ibs 33:50-34.50, mixed high
good and choice 32.75-33.30; good 3O.00-
32.75; slaughter cows steady; utillly and
commercia l 26.00-27.50; slaughter bulls
fully steady; utility and commercial 28.50-
32.00; good 28.0O-3O.CO;' vealers active/
strong; choice 52,00-57.00;. prime ujp - to
M 00; good 47.00-53.00: ' :¦ Hogs 4,000; ' barows and gilts moder-
ately active, generally 25 higher; 1-2
190-240 lbs 24.25-24 .50;- 1-3 .190-240 lbs
34.00-24.25; 2-4 i»0-i6D Ibs 23.75-24.25;
2-4 ' .' 260-280 '.lbs 23.25-23:75; sows scarce,
steady, 25 higher; 1-3 270-400 lbs 21.00-
21.50; : 2-3 400-600 lbs ' 20.30-21.25; boars
steady.
Sheep 1,000; slaughter Iambi active,
fully steady; choice 90-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 29.00; good and choice
28.00-20.00; choice and prjme 90-110 lb
shorn slaughter lambs with No. 1-2 - pelt's
30.00-3U00; choice , and prime spring
slaughter lambs 10O Ibs 32.00; slaughter
ewes weak to 50 lower; utility and good
4.50-6.00; cull 3.00-4.50; feeder lambs
steady; choice and fancy 60-85 lbs
28.00-29.00; 85-100 lbs 25.00-28.00. .
'
" '¦' 
'
-¦¦
¦ ¦
'
¦ '
'
'
Egps
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGG MARKET
Grade A large white . . . . . . . ; . . . : . .  -27
Grade A medium white . . . . . .  .24
Livestock
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
GRIN AND BEAR IT
i 
; ;—¦ —»
¦ -" ¦ ' '¦¦— '¦ II^——¦
¦¦¦ 
in IW I^MXWW W—>
"We ov/ o the administration a vote of tha nks ,
Gentlemen!, . . . applying the thoughts of Chairman
Mao has givon our sales a real corporate clout!"
| DENNIS THE MENACE
f ¦-- -«- ¦¦ "^'" ^<-=Tk-v y |
, ' You MM YOU ear THIS CUP JUST POR COIN' Tf/AT? *
TIGER By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
Hon**, Cittl*, Stock 43
ONE CLOSE springing Holsteln htlte'ri
also dog free for good home. Galen
Enj#l/ Fountain CJty, Wis.
ANGUS BULL—IS months old, service-
able age. Forrest Nichols. Galesville,
Wis. T«l. 539-3255.
SIXTY FEEDER pigs, weaned and cas-
trated, 40-50 lbs. Rlchird Vlx, Rt. 7,
Caledonia, Minn. Ttl. Houston . 196-3903.
ANGUS-HOLSTEIN cross feeders, 22, 450-
Ib. sttars and heifers. Dell Wick, Alma,
WIS, Til. .MMM4.'
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Grbwtri ara really needed. Wt have
complerlt program, '.- marlcels, cafonli-
•rs and sarvlce. Started heavy. XL-9
cockerels available now. Geese avail-
able May 3rd. Wlhona Chick Hatchery,
Box 2J3. Winona, Winn. 559J7. Tel.
454-5070. y ; '
AVAILABLE NOW-Used automatic po"i
fry equipment. Chore Time, Big Dutch
and Kltson waterers, nests and- slat
floors, excellent condition. Shavings and
medications. Winona Chick Hatchery,
283, Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
Wanted-*-Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altul-a, Winn.
Tel 7701.
Farm Implements 48
McCormick. Deering 2-16 plow, throw-
away lays, on rubber, clutch type; 3-14
Allis Chalmers plow, snap coupler. S85
each. Willis Stuber, Founlaln Clly.
VAN BRUNT 10' grain drill; also straw,
40c bale. Leighton Kragness, Rushford,
. Minn.. . Tel. 864-9274.
HAY BALER, Case Model 200, with auto-
matic bale launcher; Mas* Hesston
Model 405 8' self-propelled wlndrower
with full width conditioner . Both very
good condition. Inquire Wabasha Imple-
ment, Plainview or Wabasha or Tel.
689-2110. ' .. .
ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor, good rub-
ber, with 2-row cultivator, 2-row John
Diere rotary hoe. William Sass, Uffca,
Minn.
856 INTERNATIONAL diesel, 160 hours;
gleaner combine; 4-row cornhead; 5-16
International plow; John Deere 60 trac-
tor and cultivator. Tel . Dakota 643-6276
or St. Paul 459-4629.
SUNSET BULK tank, 200 gal., used less
then 3 years, in excellent condition,
with Copeland compressor. Perfection
mllklno machine pump, 3 buckets. Tel.
RolllriBstone 489-2309.
ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor , cultivator,
p|0'.v Tel. 4540858,
McCORMICK 12' grain drill with grass;
No. 56 New Idea hay rake; " 1949 SC
Case tractor, completely overhauled;
No. 46 New Holland baler; stalk chop-
per; IHC 3-1.4 plow Minnesota 6-ton
heavy duty wagon with : combination
hay and grain box with hoist; 1950 Ford
2-ton truck with steel grain box and
hoist. Tel. Jerry Anderson 452-4482 aft-
er,4:30.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 11' grain drill
double disc. Kenneth Haeiiser, Fountair.
Clly,: Wis. Tel. 687-7234. .
ALLIS CHALMERS D-17 tractor with
ppwer steering, 2-way hydraulic; In
good condition. Wallace Johnsori, Dur-
and. Tel. 673-4864.
ELEOTRAK Garden Tractors; 8 to 16
h.p,, runs on batteries. No oat or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase ot
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
3930 «th St. Tel. 454-3741. :
CUSTOM PLOWING and planting. Tel.
' ¦ Rushford - . 164-9315.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter-
prises, Fred Krani, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-43M. .
' SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-561 8
FITZGERAL0-6URGB
Sales «• Service
" ¦. ;  Tel Lewiston 6201
Feed-Easy Van Dale Calumet
Silo Unloaders 
¦
- . - '
¦' ¦¦ Bunk Feeders
Liquid Manure' Systems ' .
Everett Rupprecht
Lewliton, Mlnri. Tel. 507-523-2720
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration s Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th ' • "', Tel . 452-5532
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD—delivered er laid.
Tel. 454-1494.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
, and general landscaping. Robert Rorafl
Landscaping, . Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454-
2657 -alter 8 p.m.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
GOOD MIXED hay for sale. Bernard
Jacobson, Rushford, ' Minn.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
ONION SETS, 2 lbs., 59c; onion plants,
canna bulbs, glad bulbs, seed potatoes,
garden seeds. Winona Potato Market.
TIMOTHY SEED—1971 crop, 99.78 pure
seed, 96,> germination. 15c Ibs. Paul
J. Klelfer, Allure, Minn.
CARGILL seed corn and alfalfa. Special
discounts. Tel. Jerry Anderson 452-6482
after 4:30.
Articles for Sale 57
RUMMAGE SALE—Mon . through Fri. 4
spring formals, lun'or sijov; . all—t.\ie
mens ', women's, children 's clothing,
113 E. Mark.
ANTIQUE REDWOOD square grand
piano; player piano wllh 60 rolls and
bench. Best offer . Wrlle Mrs. R. A.
Capps, Alma, Wis , 54610. Tel. 715-235-
7420.
SAVE BIGI Do your own rug and uphols-
tery cleaning with Blue Luslr«. Rent
electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate & Co.
ONE-WHEEL TRAILER,  covered box, ex-
tra wheel and t ire, $45. Child' s swing
sel , SIO. Tel. 452 148a . IC? Fairfax.
SPRING SALE. Zenllh portable TV , black
and while or color for summer viewing.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8;h.
RADIAL ARM saw, new condlllonj set
ol 4 mag wheels and llres, wide rim
lor Mustang. Tel, 452-4450.
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E. 's
NATIONAL SALE DAVS, Buy lhal G.E.
appliance now at hurje savings! B HI
ELECTRIC , 155 E, 3rd.
TRY US for hand-built Formica kitchen
cabinets. Brooks & Asioclales, Tel. 454.
5382.
USED MEIROE Bohcals. Tel. Lewiston
5701
IPRAV TEXTURING of ceilings and
walls . Brooks 8. Associates . Tel. 454-
5382.
FREE! 9.P1ECE Accessories Kit, In-
cludes I saw chain when you buy a
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. lohnson Tel . 452 2571
ANTIQUE
AND newer turnllure stripping. Free
esllmates, pick up and delivery Deal
ers welcome, lel. 454 5837
N E E D L  .
~
S
For All Makes
ol Record Players
Hardt 's Music Store
1 ) 6 ) 1 8  Pin * E.
~~' M ATL
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
WiU Be Taken
Arrijeto for Sail* 57
NOTICE Rosa Growers: yes, wt havt
cocoa-hulli. Westgate Gardens.
SCREEN WINDOWS, and davtnport. In
good condition. Reasonable. Tel. 452-¦ 5112.7 '
NEW 14' flat-bottom boat, ladders, chain
link gates, wood posts. Cheap. Bargain
Center, 251 E. 3rd.
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT U HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 24-
Inclv 30-Inch 8. 36-Inch. All colon, na-
tural or bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 21S E. 3rd.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced.
Guaranteed work. 471 W. Sth after
1 dally or Tel. Mrs. Cady 4S4-5342 any-
MCCULLOCH chain saw; 50 pair shutters,
various sizes; 10 canvas awnings; ona
heavy duly VJ" drill; 1952 Studebaker
2-torj truck;. 1962 Series Chevrolet flat-
bed truck (no hoist). Tel. 454-3270.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer si, Robb Brci; Store.
CUT GLASS LAMP, round occasional
table, marble top dresser. MARY
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. Sth.
CRAFTSAAAN 4" metal turning, lathe,
Tel. Plainview 534-3730.
MCDONALD'S let water pump, 3A h.p.;
1 leg : vise; 1 bench vise; 1" . Hyprq
nylon roller pressure pump with V-
pulley; 7V'J h.p. Wagner electric motor.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
DUNCAN PHYFE dining room table, 3
extra leaves, 6 chairs, S75, Tel. 452-
. 5628. -
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL TABLE grouping, 2 step tables
and 1 cocktail table. All 3 tables for
J19.95. K.D., Ca . 8. Carry. BORSYS-
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
. Ave. .
SAVE $34 on tail back recliners in lOOTc
Herc-Jlon. Only S85. BURKE'S FURNI-
TURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open
. Mon. and . Fri. . evening. Park behind
the store.
Machinery and Tools 69
JOHN ;' DEERE 350 cat diesel, bucket
loader, good condition. May be seen
at. Westgate Gardens. . . . "
Musical Merchandise: 70
SELMER B-FLAT soprano clarinet, full
Boehm system, recently factory over-
hauled, like hew. Retail value W50. Will
sacrifice. Tel. 452-3473 or 4J7-2127. ¦ ' ¦ ¦*
RENT AIUSICAI INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,¦ trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, U6 Levee Plaza E.
Radios, Television 71
' . TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provide
expert, courteous service :
on ALL makes
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd Tel . 452-5065
Sewing Machines 73
ALL MODEL Vikings ar* on sale now
durlnS Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale, Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 B. Jrd. Ttl. 452-
5222,
Wanted to Buy 81
GOOD USED 10x28 or 11,2x2! tractor tire.
: State price. Norbert Litscher, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7503.
BEER CANS A 0w designs, especially
: cone-top cans. Will trade. Phillips, 2609
S. East St., Appleton, Wis. 54911.
PICKET FENCE--at least 30V 4' high.
' Tel. 454-1858.
OLD WATCHES—preferably pocket or
locket . 25 years or older, need not be
In working condition. Tel. 454-1738,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.¦ - - - . Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W, Jrd Tel. 452-5847
Rooms Without Meals • 86
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 25J Franklin. Tel.
454-IOOa.
Apartments, Flats 90
THIRD E 522—upstairs , apartment for 2.
4 rooms. Gas heaf, large enclosed
porch. Call alter 5.
EAST CENTRAL, 3 rooms; heat , water,
lights, . . stove and refrigerator furnished.
$80. Available June 1. Adults. Tel. 452-
5438.
AVAILABLE MAY 15 in V/ . end, 1 bed-
room upstairs, light, panelled apart-
ment . Stove and refrigerator. Adults.
Tel. 452-5519 afler 5.
NOW RENTING new t bedropm and ef-
ficiency apartments Heal and water
furnished Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room faciliti es. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished ValU View Apart-
menti. (Winona 's neweit). South of
'" Community ' "Hospital "" Tel' 455-Mo. '
Sugar Loaf Apartments
DELUDE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpoted, air conditioned. Includes
heat, water and gas. No single stu-
dents, 358 E, Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834.
Apartments, Furnished 91
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment
- lor summer and/or tall. Air condition-
ed, 1 block Irom Somsen . 121 W . 7lh.
Tef. 452-3609.
NOW AVAILABLE , approved for 4 Indi-
viduals, private entrance and bath ,
largo closet ,iro,i, heat and wnler fur-
nished, air conditioned , 1 block trom
WSC, Tet . 452-7307 .
Tr|REE-ROOM modern apartment , all
furnished, prefer couple over 50 , 165
monlh. Tel. 452-6264.
FURNISHED APARTME NTS - students ,
girls ond boys, summer and fall. Certi-
fied. Ono 4-bcdrnom nnd one 2 bed-
room. Tel. 454-1844 or 454-2374 .
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment,
clo'.a to WSC, occupancy May 15. Tel,
414 4189.
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom furnished apart-
ment, fireplace , available May 1, 12
miles ' S. of Holiday Inn on Hwy. 61 .
Tel. Dakota 643-6302 Sun. or Mon. or
alter 4.
THREE-ROOM collage, H20 per month.
No students , Acorn Motel, Minnesota
CllV. Tel. .669-2150 .
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available .
JIM ROOB REAITV , lel 454-J870. f
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
CENTRAL LOCATION - furnished , com-
pletely remodeled large ' apartment for
5 olrls. 2 largo bedrooms; 2 balh-
rooms, each with shower; new carpet
throughout, Tel. 452-3778,
AVAILABLE JUNE l-excellent condi-
tion, furnished, completely modern
facilities, air conditioned , See Man-
ager , Coach Houso Apartments , 120 E.
Drodwey.
CENTER ST.—1 foom elllclency apart-
ment lor lady only. J85, T«l. 452-67V0.
""NEW"
Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated
I-P m Apartments
Many luxurious lentures.
KEY APARTMENTS
1732 VV. 4111 Ttl. 4J*4W»
Apartments, Furnished 91
NEWLY REDECORATED, completely fur-
nished small apartment for single lady.
Ho H. ents. 765 W. 4th,
WANTED: 2 girls to share apartment
from now to Sept. 1. all utilities fur?
nished, mar WSC. Tel. 451-3980.
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented new for summer and fall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel, 452-4649.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent, available Jan.
I in new building al 4lh & Ctnltr.
downtown Winona. 650 sq, ft on first
floor or 1700 sq. ft. on second floor
with automatic elevator. Will partition
and decorate to suit tenant. Home Fed-
eral Savings, Box 231, Spring Valley,
Minn. 55975 or Tel. 346-7345.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 Ml.
ft, with overhead door, feat. I55J W.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service evalla'ol* . in Professional Build-
ing. JIW ROBB REALTY , Tel. 4S4-
5870, 8 a.m. to 8 pjn. Mon. through
Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 sq.
ft . Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel.; 4544942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia;
Stlrtiemarv-Selover Co„ Tel. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plara
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Farms for Rent 93
150 ACRES close to town, 70 tillable, no
buildings. Tel. 454-3740.
Houses for Rent 95
NEWLY .- . - REDECORATED 2-bedroom
home, basement, gas heat, ceramic
bath, ho pets, no single students. In-
quire at i l l  E. Broadway after 3 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home, excellent
. condition. Tel. 454-5070 or 454-1092.
VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
bungalow on secluded property overlook-
ing The river . Utilities: furrished. 1 or
2 working adults. Indoor pets only.
References and lease. Please Tel. JIM
ROBB 454-5870.
LARGE 3-bedroom house, no pets. $150.
Tel. 454-2726.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED TO RENT-home for military
officer 's family of 8, July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tei. 452-4806 evenings.
Farms , Land for Sale 98
FARM FOR SALE or rent , 160 acres.
¦; " Tel.y Rushford .864.9315. . '-.
JUST MINUTES from Winona, beautiful
valley acreage/ trout pond with springs
and stream through property. Tel. Jim
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN 4 COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE. 454-37*1.
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautllul set-
ting for above average homes. Sewer
and wafer In at properly line. This Is
prime land at a down-to-earth price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark at.TOWN & COUN-
TRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
- . ' . - MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis. '
Tel. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res. 695-3157
"We buy, we sell, we trade." ' . ' -
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate ol any type contact . NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3237350. ;
Houses for Sale 99
FIVE-ROOM modern house, centrally lo-
cated, clean. Move In anytime. Inquire
716 E, 8th. Tel. 454-4275.
THREE BEDROOM, East Centra] , all
modern, all newly carpeted, central gas
heat, garage." Under 514,000. Buy. like
' ;>«?,":'Tel. 454-2838. ., .
2-3 BEDROOM brick house on large lot
plus 2 extra lots. On corner 10th and
Wall. Tel. 452-3987 before 5; 452-6518
' alter 6. . ¦ 
¦ .- ':¦
BEAT THE RENT rapl For home financ-
ing see FIDELITY SAVINGS It LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202. •
¦ ' ' . ¦
BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautifu l 3-
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouses. Tel. 454-1059 for Informa-
tion. Ay
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluflvlew
Circle, with double oltached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel
Orvai Hilke, 452-4127.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wilmer Larson "Constrpcf Ion;
Tel. 452-6533.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low et
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction asslstanse available. Con
tlnenlal Homes, Tel. 434-1885; evenings,
452-164 5. .
THREE BEDROOM home wllh attached
garage, in Hokah, with full basemenl,
' $15,900 with extra lot. MLS 583.
GOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
Grov«. 3 new homes, vacant. Will
consider trade. Also 1 used 4 bed-
room home. Unusually good finan-
cing.
Dealer of Wick Package Homes.
Please ask lor brochure.
CORNFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent , Minn.
Tel. 895-2106
RIVERV1EW PROPERTIES
Thest pieces of real estate are lo-
cated" near" Peterson 's -Lake, belween
Wabasha and Kellong, Minn.
1, Bastment home, 24x30/ size, situat-
ed on a 75x145' lol. Has 10/ ease-
ment to the lake with boat dock
area, Good water system with bath.
Owner wi ll sell on contract .
1. Weekend coltone on large lot . Has
water and good location on blacktop
road. Room for expansion. 54C00.
Warcou Realty, Wabasha, Minn.
Tel. 565-4004.
lif ^ W^ZZIS N I K O V AWZZ
Somebody Wants
Your Home . . .
And wc have what it takes
to find thnt somebody.
ir Assistance to price your
home at correct market
value.
* Advertising that attractsattention lo your home.
ir Ability to show your home
and create a desire for
ownership.
ic Salesmanship that en-
ables us to Bell and close
a deal.
¦A: Knowledge of mortgages
and loans tlint will help
(lio buyer finance.
Office Hours: « A.M. to G P.M.
(1 Days a Week
Sundays , Noon - 6
GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
fiOl Main St,
Office «5-l-419o
Houses for Sato 99
INCOME property, 2 lots, Dresbach,
AMnn- V. M. Gran Realty, 903 Elm SI.
S., Li Crescent. Tel. 895-244).
BY OWNER. 4-yearold housa, 3 bedrooms,
built-in • appliances, finished garage,
patio, outside utility building Priced to
sell. Tel. St. Charles »» i^ti
MOON LANDING SPECIAL! 753 W.
Howard. Only J8WO. t rooms and bath,
new pas furnace, new roof, new water
haatir. 2-car garage. Corner: lot. SI HO
down, balance like.rent at M7.86 month-
ly. Frank West Agency, Tel. 452-5240
. ' or 452-4400. .
 ^BOB
"7""
#$eto
fi ReAlTOR
iao<tnTW
.¦^ ..¦i_^ _ _^_ _^_B__i_ _^_ _^_0_ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^a__i__B '
It's Time to Plant
Your family in a home of
your own. Call us for homes
in all sizes, price ranges
and locations.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel, 452^5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk .. ..... 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat, Magin ........ 452-4934
Jan Alien ,7 452-5139 ;
Wanted—Real Estate 102
NEED 20-80 acres with or without build-
ings within 15 miles ot Winona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-2347. TOWN 8, COUN-
TRY REAL ESTATE.
PRIVATE PARTY wants small farm or
l»nd with house, Winona area..Also In-
tirested In small, acreage. Tel. . 619-2477.
WANTED TO BUY-a ' farm within 20
. miles of Winona, -under : $35,000. Write
E-a7 Daily News.
173 flMkAli Tei>E. 2__d UUra|HM 454-5141
^P MLS
Multiple Listing Service
WE'RE NOT JUST
SAYING IT,
7lT'S A FACT!
We have sold almost all of.
our listings and need new.
ones. If you want your home
SOLD give us a call. We
don't make promises — just
sales,
WINONA REALTY
. '' .-" -. ' ¦' Tel. 454-5141 7
Boat*, Motors, Etc. 106
INBOARD-outboard OMC, 1964, 17' , rea-
sonably priced, Tel. 43*2365 after J.
LARSON 1947 18' with 155 h.p. BulC* V-6
engine, heavy duty 4-wheel trailer; Best
offer takes. Tel. Lewislon 5311.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BSA—1971 i50 Lightning, only 800 miles',
excellent condition. Tel. Cochrane 608-
248-2257.
HONDA — 1970 175 Scrambler, excellent
. condition, . electric start; Tel. 4M-4480
after 5 except Sun. .
GIRLS' used 26" Columbia bike, 3-speed,
good condition. Tel. 452-9017.
MATCHLESS 650—1961, good condition.
$425. .Tel. St. Charles 932-3710 9-(, or
932-3385.
WANTED—Custom motorcycled gall tank
or Sportster tank . Tel. 452-3772.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to cnoose front.
Soe . us first (or a great deal on a
great machine.
ROBD MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
RUPP
Compact Cycles
Sales, Parts eVServlce
WINONA FIRE S. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E 2nd Tel. 452-J065
Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 108
ieHEVROLET-1970 pickup, low mileage.
i-Xustom cab, Positraction. Tel. Plain-
view 534-3730,
MACK—1962, in good shape. Tandem
axle, 5-spced and triplex freight liner
caf) , .. Will sacrifice for H250. May be" seen anytime. Scolt Tiffany , Pepin,
Wis. Tel. 442-4454 .
FARM TRUCK, 1 Vi-lon Ford, 1950, 4-cyl-
Inder, 2-speed axle, wllh combination
Timber Lock stock and grain box, drop
sides. In good condition; also loading
chute. Demmlng pressure pump wllh
new pressure switch and li h.p. motor,
125. Clarence A. Meyer , Rl. 1, Waba-
sha, Minn. 559BI. Tol. 565-4263 .
FORD—1963 pickup, Vi lon, 4-speed. Ex-
cellent condlllon, Tel, 689-2807,
INTERNATIONAL-1964, In good Shape,
positraction, -4.5pced , ncavy duly
throughout, lel. Mon. 452-7434 ,
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 trucK wllh
box and hydraulic endgale. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
CHEVROLET-194? pickup, 1-owner , Posi-
traction, overdrive. Excellent condition.
Budnlck' s 76 Station , Mankalo Ave.
CHEVROLET-1969 pickup, heavy duly,
V-8, 3-speed, Priced to tradel Penske
Auto tales, 460 E. 2nd.
New Cars
NEW ! NEW!
-47 -
ft Buicks ft Olds
ft GMC Trucks
ALL STYLES-ALL MODELS
Choice hns never been
Better. Buy NOW!
Be sot for Spring & Summer
Vacation drivin fi,
SEE THE WALZ BOYS
For the BUST DEAL
in town.
Open Friday Nights
Now Cars
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles 8. Accessories
Hwy. M-61 E. Tel. 451-9731
1972 OPELS
IN STOCK
1—1900 Station Wagon, red,
automatic transmission.
1—1900 4 door sedan, green,
automatic transmission.
1—Opel GT Sport Model.
1—Opel Ralleye, Black vinyl
top, canary yellow bottom
with black ralleye stripe.
GUARANTEED BY
BUICK MOTOR DIVISION
Can be serviced by any
of 8,000 BUICK DEALERS,
SEE & DRIVE ONE TODAY
Open Friday Nights
Used Can 109
CHEVROLET—1963 Impala 4-door, 4-cyl-
Inder, straight stick, will tike trade.
MM. . Ttl..' 689-2649.
FORD—196i Galaxlef good running condi-
tion. Must sellt JTJ55 or best olfer, Til;
45J-39M or «77 E. 5!h. .
BUICK- 1970 Jkylark, air conditioning,
7,000 miles on 5-year, so.OCO-mlte war-
ranty. Excellent condition. Ttl. 451-2669.
PLYMOUTH-TW4 Belvedere 2-door Hard-
top, power steering, autornatlc. First
J225 takes . Til , 452-9986.
MERCEDES 8ENZ-196) yellow 4-door
sedan, gas. Must sell, chcapl Tel. days
457-2 109, evenlnfls 689-2828.
CHEVROLET SCHOOL bus. Ideal for
camper. Best offer or will take car
or pickup In trade. Tel . 454-5975;
IHC TRAVELALL—power steering, pow-
er brakes, automatic transmission,
Positraction, trailer package, custom
deluxe, excellent condition. 82,150. Tel.
Whitehall 538-4617.
MUSTANG—1971 Mach I, automallc tran*.
mission, power steering,^ high-perform-
ance suspension, 351 cu. In. 2-barrel, 1.
owner, actual mileage less than 15,000,
Immaculate condition, May be seen at
Steven's Garage, Bluff Siding : or Tel.
. Fountain City 687-6151.
CADILLAC—1964 Fleetwood 75, air condi-
tioning, power steering and brakes, elec-
tric windows, etc. Tel. 457-2784 anytime
between 4 aind 7 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1967 station wagon. 4-door,
V-8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio, etc. Low mileage. Local
car. Special while it lasts, $995. Fenike
Auto Sales, 460; E- . 2nd.
MUSTANG — 1967, 8-cyllnder, standard
transmission. Priced to sell. Tel. . 452-
2496,
VOLKSWAGEN — 1961 with sunroof, 4
chtomo^-.everses, 14" Chevy, 4 adapters,
jy wide oval tires. Come to 721 'i W.
*th before 3. p.m.
BUICK—1962 UtSabre, V-8, automatic.
Must selll First offer over $135. Tel.
' 452-1508.
VOLKSWAGEN—1963 convertible, 1969* re-
built engine. Must sell. Tel. Rolling-
itona 689-2927.
FORD LTD — 1J69 2-door hardtop, vl-
nyl root, V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air
conditioning, Tel. Dennis Johnson 454-
4123 or 4S2r2661. _^_.
DODGE, 1969 Polara 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, air con-
ditioning, S180O. 1968 Mercury Monterey
2-door hardtop, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, $165". 1968
' Pontiac Bonneville Convertible, power
stecring, power brakes; J1350. 1965 Mer-
cury Comet 2-door, J450. 1967 Plymouth
Fury III 4-door tiardlop, power steering,
radio, 60,000 miles, 81095. Contact In-
stallment Loan Dept., First National
Bank, Tel. 452-2810.
_4_Biw /ws> mHtm&Bm
WINDY SENN
1969 Toyot a 2 door . . .  $1495
1967 Plymouth
Fury III $1195
1966 Lincoln
Continental $1296
T0HSIET I0BB
MERCURY
"Your Country Styl e Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed ,-Fri. Evenings
JOHN EKELUND
1971 Montego 2 door
Hardtop . . . . . . . .  $2595
i960 Mercury Colony
Park Wagon . . . .  $2995
1069 Ford F250 $2195
T0OS1IT FOBS
MERCURY
••Your Country Style Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
Open MorvTWed. -Fri. Evenings
BETTER TRAINED.
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED
HIRE THE VETERAN
Used Cars IOS
CHEVR0LET-19&5 SS-396, Holly-4, 2-door
hardtop, Tel. 601-582-2627 alter 5 . .
VOLKSWAGEN BUG-1963. 578 W. Klijiy .
BUICK—1965 Special, vinyl .to|>r-«»«MKln.
dow scroops, real nice Inside and out.
8675. Inquire Hiawatha Product Shop,
3850 4th St., Goodview.
CHEVROLET — 1967 2-door hardtop, 327
V-8, power steering, power brakes, au-
tomatic transmission. 8900 or make
olftr. Tel. 454-4881 alter 4 p.m.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
NEW 1971 Coleman 8-sleeper, will sacri-
fice at dealer's cost. Bat jay's Camper
Salts, 3648 W. 6th. Open evenings and
Saturdays.
STEURY T RAVEL trailers (tent type)
for salt. On display at Wibasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, ; 7 *.m. to
? pjn.- . Ttl. 612-565-9938.
TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup caps, camp-
ers, complete line of Trailer and camp-
ing accessories. Want to save money?
Save this ad. Shop Hazelton's Variety,
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobile
home park. Large single and double
. lots, some lakeside. Oft street park-
ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Laka Village
Mobile Homt Park, Goodview. Tel.
452-2644. Ask for "Rich". Alter J p.ni.
Tet. 454-4776.
Campers
BE Number V, own a Stircraft Camper.
Some discounts are still available. Savel
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 8, Sugar Loaf, Winona. Ttl.
454-5287, II no answtr 454-3368. 7
MOULTON'S MOBILB Courl on Hwy. J5
at Galesville has lots available for Im-
mediate occupancy. Come IN us or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
USED TRAVEL trailer, 1968 Mallard 23',
self-contained, air..conditioning, loaded
with lots of extras. Priced to selll
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
43 and Sugar Loaf, Winona. Ttl. 454-
' 5287.. . '
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES¦
F.- 'A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres Tel. 452-5155
Many homes to choose trom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona lel. 432-427*
MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Dale Bubllt:, Winona- , Te l. 452-9411 ¦
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales, service,
rentals. Used 1971 Stermasler 8. New
ttnl trailers starling el 1334. Dick 's
Sporting . Goods, Durand, Wis. Ttl. 715-
672-8873 or 672-5199. .
MOBILE *OME~12x60, excellent condl-
tlon, localed next to Merrick Park,
Founlaln- City, Wis. Skirled, 2-car ga-
rage, appliances, air conditioned, carp-
eted, on landscaped lot. Havt to set to
appreciate, Tel. ,. i8?.iW, '
CAMPERS
FOR REAL camping en|oyment, lee the
Skampcr line of . all vinyl campers and
fold-down truck mounts. Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Minn. ..Tel. 689-2670. <
WE WILL take anything In trade on a
moblla home. .
Fleetwood
Rlfzcralf ¦ ¦' 7 - . '
Liberty . .-
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St., Winona Til. 454-3741.
Town & Country
Mobile Homes
The One Price
Mobile Home Sales Lot
Be sale and buy Irom ui always a
discount,
. All-1972 Models
List ¦; ¦ Our
Price Price
14x70.Slar . . . . . . . . . . .  J12.650 J8.890
14x70 Buddy , . . . : ,  Jll,900 87,990
14*68 Hlghline VI . . -. 815.500 • S8.995
14x68 Cardinal ' CrafrT $12,500 . S8.450
14x78 Award . . . .  $13,000 $8,795
14x70 Award : , . . . . .  J13.0OO '$8,895.
14x70 . Dolse Cascade 510,500 $6,995
14x60 Buddy . . . . . . . .  $ 8,350 $5,695
14x60 Cardinal Craft.. $11,390 $7,450
14x60 Manchester . . .  $ 9,145 : $6,295
14x60 C oncstoga . . . . . . $ 9,725 S6.50O
14x70 Star ¦ '.,;..¦ . $11,885 $7,995
12x50 Buddy I 5,250 $3,695
14x62 at Lake
Village . : .  $14,000 $8,500
14x70 Slide-Out' . . . . . .  $16,350 110,990
24x44 . Hilton . ; . . . . . .  $M,9C0 $10,900
24x52 Hilton . . .  $15,900 : JIT.900
USED HOMES
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3,750
10x60 Star with slide-out, $2,695
12x65 Hallmark, $4,900
12X60 Artcraft, $3,200
New and used supplies of homes ar-
riving each week. For more Inforrna-.
tion on any of these home*, call or
slop In at
Town & Country
Mobile Homes
Hwy. 43 8, Sugar Loal, Winona
Tel. 454.5287, 11 no answer 454-3368.
Auction Sales
MAY 2—Tues. 12 noon. 3 mile N.W. of
OnalasVa. Mary Paudler 6. Sons, own-
ers! Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 3-W«d. 11:30 a.m, ',
¦> mile S. ol
Ettrick, Wis. Even Kllnkcnberg, own-
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer ; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk,
MAY 4-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4'/i miles A.
ot Independence , Wis. Joe Pietrek Es-
tate; Richard Kreckow, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MA y 5—Frl. I p.m. Furniture Sale, 363
E. Itti , Elmer Gerth, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner,
clerk.
AUCTION
Located at 204 North Prai-
rie St., Lake City , Minn .
Saturday;
May 6
Starts at 1 P.M.
8 Room Dwelling, This house
is situated on a large lot ,
150 It., 110 ft. A very desir-
able location. Must be sold
to settle an estate.
Terms: $500 down on day of
auction. Balance due upon
delivery of title , Sale is
subject to approval of the
Prooate Court of Wabasha
County, Minn . For further
information contact the Ad-
ministrator , Harry Berk-
told , Lake City, Minn. Tel.
(612) 345-3743.
All household goods and old
items belonging to this es-
tate will be sold on tho
same day.
ESTATE OF ROSE GILES
Lake City Stato Dank , Clerk
MAAS & MAAS -
AUCTIONEERS
Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Ttl. 4S2-HU
Jim Papenfuss. Dakota Tel. 453-W7J
MAY t—Sol. 11 a.m. t miles W. of La
Crescent, Minn, on Co. Hwy. t, then
about 2 nilles N. on Co. Rd. Gerald F.
Schwarti, owner; Beckman Bros., auc-
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAY t-Saf. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Fountain City Auditorium. Julia Kasper,
owner; HII Duellrnan, auctioneer; Louis,
clerk.
Auction Salts
FOR YOUR AUCTION, ust the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction-
eer, Rushford. Tel. W4-9381.
~" ~
- ALVIN K0HNBR
AUCTIONEGR-Clty and stata llcenieol
and bonded. Rl. 1 Wlnoha. Ttl. 40-
¦«8o. :' .
¦ -¦ ' - . 7
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ell cites end kinds of
auctions. Til. Dakota M3-4U1
|/ 7- 7 :HouselioH :7 y j
*l 7 |jI At the Fountain City Auditorium iW P
I y-^ 6 A: -j
| . Startin g at 1 P.M, Sharp y. t
J Apartment size refrigerator and gas stove ; round dining |
| room table with 5- extra leaves and 6 chairs; combination l
I large and small card tables; commode; bed and dresser i
1 to match; writing desk; davenport and chair , like new; a
f| swivel rocker; recliner chair ; small roun d table with |
||chicken claw feet ; 2 wall mirrors; flower stand; electric ||
|| heater; scatter riigs; antique ohair ; bed and dresser ; U
^| single iron bed ; trunk; hall tree; anti que clock ; china a
I spittoon ; cane bottom chair; lots of picture frames ; suit- m
|l case from Switzerland , about 100 years old ; quilts; bed- m
I ding, etc.; kitchen , utensils and dishes ; Maytag square p
if tub washer , like new ; 2 small heaters; some tools; garden tl
I tools; house plants ; 2 yard benches ; ladder; table saw £l;| and motor and many other articles too numerous to men-A M
f i  . tion. Power lawn mower; fertilizer spreader; bowling ®
|| ball; tires, two 7.75x 14; ornamental windmills; 4' level ||
p and wrecking bar; meat grinder with pulley; hassock, |l
f new; kitchen clock; new 16-16^  wool shirt; man's and |j
I lady's house coats; 1968, 390 Ford motor ; cookie jars ; p
II dishes and knickknacks ; transistor radio; smoke stand , K|
U new. ' 7 - - ' .-?|.
. 
¦ ¦
' 
¦ 
' 
%
.- j - 7- •
¦¦¦¦ JULIA KASPER , OWNER ¦ ' k}} " ¦ • ¦. '¦ ' . ' ' '^i
p Louis, Hil Duellrnan , |J
|| Clerk y ; ¦ Auctioneer |f
l'tp W{- '™"'<7F--'.'*"s--".<.?t '.''/ f "¦:¦¦:-. ¦ww..,.-^ . '.. .— 
¦.¦v . '.... ..v-,.'--.iy«.,ww...j .*,.,..v..../,-.j *,«-(-i. -d. -^,Si4?y A^ -^/.'S. .<-...f.:ti:--te^^^
,^r r,~ 'ty Vwzmszm^
ANOTHER j  THORP j  AUCTION I
SAT.7 MAY 6 I
11:00 A.M. • I
SALE SITE : Located 6 miles West of LA CRESCENT, %
MN. on County Highway 6, then about 2 miles north on f )> county road. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch- ;|
on grounds f;|
FARM MACHINERY |
s Allis Chalmers WD tractor; John Deere G tractor , new [;!
engine, good condition , less than 100 hours after overhaul ; y\
' Allis Chalmers 2 bottom 14" plow ; Allis Chalmers field t\
i, cultivator ; 8' grain drill; end gate spreader; New Holland %' 66 hay baler; baled less than 8,000 Dales , like new; John Cl
}s Deere 10' wheel disc, hyd. cylinder; Beeline 8 row 110 f j
> gallon Epoxy lined tank with 8 roller pump, trailer type, ; j
like new; Massey Harris 4 bar side rake on rubber; h
Allis Chalmers mower to fit WD 45 or D-14, rear mount- t i
ed; bale elevator 32' ; Homelite chain saw. ¥\
, MISCELLANEOUS : Hanger and weights to fit 05 Massey fi
Ferguson tractor; Bostjch hand box stapler; 250 new 10" j j
cement blocks; 30 gallons different color paint; windows ||
and screens; wire and fencing equipment; oil drums; %
1 chicken nests, motal , new misc, poultry equipment; tires p.l i  and farm tools. fy
TRUCKS AND CARS: I960 . ton Ford pickup, 3 speed, U
> good condition ; 1062 Dodge, 4 door sedan , automatic trans- \Mi mission, heater , radio and good condition; 1958 1 ton <jj
t truck chassis, • good condition , 6 cylinder; 1060 Chevrolet \y
li ton 4 speed , fi cyl. truck chassis, good; 1048 GMC Ms %1 ton pick up, good condition. §\
HOUSEHOLD GOODS |
( Upright Erigidaire combination freezer and refrigerator , j-yj
good ; Coronado refrigerator in good condition; 4 burner fy
j ) electric GE 30" range; 4 burner electric 42" range; 4 j£
|! burner gas stovo 42" range ; stoves and refrigerator ti¦A apartment size ; new kitchen compact , cabinets fruit- |j
U wood finish , about 16 running feet with preformed counter |
y top and lazy susan; portable Singer sewmg machine; (}
7 Home Comfort range ; RCA TV; Ziegler oil heater and j i;
;j camping stove ; M. VV. wringer washer;^*beds, metal nnd j£
I' J wood ; 2 combination sofa beds; 2 cnests of drawers ; f l
\\ table and chairs; children 's furniture ; numerous fruit $
I J jnrs; 2 writing desks; misc. household furniture; old |i
} i books. ANTIQUES: oak China cupboard with glass front; |'i\ oak and walnut dressers. For more information contact ty
>a the Thorp office In Rochester , MN , 5O7-28M041. f t
h THORP ON « .THE • SPOT CREDIT ri
!'] Sale managed by Milo J. Runningen , La Crescent , MN. >.
|i 607-89&-2600. Auctioneers tho Beckman Brothers. |
I GERALD F. SCHWARTZ, Owner I
? THORP SALES ITunno!
CORPORATIONL^HzI
fj World's Largest Auction end Real Esteto So/v/c0 |
k/Afc^i;tt«*.>^*v/;AW;V^^
I ; ELMER GERTH lj
I- ' : 7 ' 7 
¦¦".:-
¦
-
¦ ¦ ' - ' '
¦
'I-
|- - ': ' ¦ ¦ ¦; - A - ' ^utytityj ic y v. : .'|
tV ^lJ^^Kt Sj
(¦¦> 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' • ' 3
. , \- ¦ 7 ;:
M A / ¦ Located at 365 E. 8th St. 7^-
. -- AA y y . \ < .: ^i
;y \ /-y ^ y^ - - ., ¦
¦¦ . -¦1
|,;r- ' ; . .;; ,]p_ri^
$ " ''¦: '¦"- . Starting at 1 P.M . - .f t-
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^ International refrigerator; Roper gas range ; Easy manual %, washer; oval china cabinet; 2 bedroom sets; dining room 'i\
> table, chairs and buffet ; Sylvania TV; 2 platform rockers; |
> rugs , console sewing machine; portable seizing machine; pj
1 kitchen set; davenport and chair ; single bed ; Hollywood s|
f bed , rollaway bed ; hamper; large trunk ; 2 octagon end pi
\ tables; arm chairs; bed, chest arid vanity ; floor lamps; ||
s table lamps ; radio; toaster ; silverware ; electric fan; i;.|
I kitchen set; bedding; end tables ; metal bed ; kitchen \
\ chairs ; bath scale : coffee table ; glassware, dishes ; din- Af i
Ing room- table with 6 chairs ; buffet; bookcase secretary |i
, desk; odd single chair; 5 drawer7 chest; old rocker; |j
f davenport; big gold-covered chair; 2 shelf bookcase; pair ||
of matching side chairs ; end table; step table; wood M
"i frame gold/brown chair; floor lamp ; one mahogany hand p
, made chest with dovetailed joints , 100 years old; Italian B
^ chair, cord woven seat , 75 to 100 years old; cane seated ,Mt small single piano bench, dark stained oak ; pewter silver E
f  plated 8" tray; 17 small pewter pitchers ; 2 silver plated %
. coffee servers, 6 to 8 cup capacity ; 2 sets of silver-plated |f
*" cream and sugary servers; silver plated round tray ; six |!
f dainty unique sterling silver elm leaf cocktail spoon stir- IJ
i rers and sippers, made in Mexico , H
\ ALVIN KOHNER , AUCTIONEER . J
( EVERETT J. KOHNER , CLERK ; H
*> / "' AZAmmim<»mAVMZ^^
25 No-Nonsense
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fl $35.00 Walnut Finished 30" wide Sliding <J.?7 $319.00-3 Pc. Corner Group. Two 30"x75" Sofa and Bed flH Glass Door RECORD CABINET -4>fcl Units with Corner Table. Gold/Green <C9W 9
fl Quilted Cover. . .v. Y *^» w.t. 9
M $145.00—3&"x18"x60"—72" Table wit h 6 full-back ^ two-tone fl
fl 
Chairs. <T| 4 Q $299.00—37" High-back Early American Sofa in C02Q fl
fl Bronie finish r
J.X»l w t# green nylon friei.. Wood trim ..' . . J*** w.t. ffl
fl $259.00 Naugahyde Sofa in new "Wet Look". Cl 00 $119.00 High-back Colonial-styled Chair. COQ 19
fl Has wood trim •P
AOJ w.t. Gold/Green Partridge Print. fW w.t, |1
Rj $315.00 Traditlonally.styled Sofa in gold nylon (TO*>0 $289.00-3 Pc. Walnut-finished Bedroom Set, Double Dresser, 1
ID frieze. Arm caps end casters. Floor model... «P£JQ w.j, chest and Qucen-slze Panel Bed. C9f Q H
fl Plastic tops. T"*' w.t. fl
|9 $299.00—3 Pc. Bedroom Set in pecan finish. Double Dresser, fl
M 4-Drawer Chest and Panel Bed. Wi_4 $169.00—3 Pc. Table Group. Dark Walnut finish. <TQQ fl
WS Plastic tops 3>uJ4 W I|# 2 hexagon Commodes and Big Cocktail Table. . .  T*'*' w.t. fl
fl $249.00-5 Pc, Dark oak finished Dining Room Tabte-48" $139.00 Englander Quilted 6" Foam Mattress CljO fl
HJ diameter, on a pedestal. Cl QQ and Founda,lon- . . *?***' w.t. H
|B| 4 Black Naugahyde covered Chairs . $AiJ*j Wit, H
fin $148 Kroehler Lounge Chair. Loose foam seat CQQ fl
HI 
Englander mis-matched 6" King s|« Foam Cl 7Q 
and back cushions in heavy Herculon **>* w.t. H
W Mattress and 2 Foundations Only *r¦'•¦*' w.t. flM $119—42" Round Table, 4 Blue and Gold CQQ H
fl $319.00 3 Pc. Wnlnut-flnished Bedroom Sot. Double Dresser, 
Chairs. Bronze finish,. *P w.t. Bj
_% 4-drawer Chest nnd King-she Panel Bed COOO ,,1MT . . c ,, ..  ^ -  ^ fl(.Kl ... _ , „ , J.//M ?** °° Twin-size Fontn Mattress and CCft IDM with Frames On v *rfct"*' w.t. >. . L, - n^rl BMH y Matching Foundation Only T*'*' w.t. H
fl $111.00 5 Pc. Dinette. 30"*40"x48" Table and fan A $144.00-5 Pc. Round Black-finished Dinette. £110 HJM 4 tall-back Chairs •POI Wit. Maple P|nst|c Top# 4 Ret| c,,aira JllV w f< M
M $184.00 72" Apartment-slze Sofa <T| /»,| $299.00 7 Pc. Walnut-finished Dining Room Set . 42"xo0—84" fl
MH in black Naugahyde Only T*04 w t> Oval Table. 6 Tall-back CO^Q H
j m $349.00 Maplc-flnlshed Bedroom Set, Double Dresser, 5- fl
B Drawer Chest nnd beautiful COQQ $99,00—52" wide Coral-eolorcd 2-Cushton COP fl
fl Yok» Bed. ., ^OJ Wit. Love seat *?&¦> w.t. ¦
m $64.00 Hlgh-bnck Platform Rocker In (Try $59,00 Foam-padded Swivel Rocker In black, <T*Q H
fl green print «|>Jl wt i  brewn, green Naugyhyde $W fl
I Open Monday and Friday Evenings Til 9 D
H 79 YEARS THIS '72 H
1 Better T) T J T)  JZ T?' O Furniture I
I Buy s At -D U Jt VlVJC/ O Ma « I
H Phono 452-3762 PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third & Franklin SJ
J
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
I BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
LI'I ABNER 7 y By Al ..Capp.' . :
' y
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Walker
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
REX MORGAN, M.D By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
i ¦ M 
REDEYE ¦ By Gordon Bess - ;:
BLONDIE By Chick Young7- . - , ^.  -7 . ¦ ' . " ¦ ' . - • ' ¦ . , " ;, . : ¦ ." 77 .7 A ' ¦ ¦ ' . - '¦ A ' A  . - ¦ ' . y . / - : ' , y. '
